
INSIDE SPORTS 
Starting again 

~ Kyle McCann will start 
this weekend in place of 

the still·inJured Jon Beutier. 
See slorv. Page 1 B 

Wednesday. November 1. 200 

AROUND TOWN 

Ring my cell 
Wireless Store, which offers several 
makes of cell phones and 
"accessories-o·rama: opens in the 
former Kinko's location. 
See story, Page 2A 

WORLD 

Plane crash 
A Singapore Airlines jet bound 
for Los Angeles attempts to 
take off in a storm and crash· 
es, killing at least 77. 
See story, Page SA 
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showers 
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UISG, city team up for parking plan Pre-paid debit cards for 
area parking facilities: 
Total cost for all 3 facilities to 
update systems: $27,339; 
$12,000 for Clock Tower Place; 
$45,000 for other 2 • The city has accepted a 

UISG request to use 
parking debit cards that 

• can be charged to U-bills. 
By Megan L. Eck"-dt 

The Daily Iowan 

Paying for parking around 
, campus will be a little easier 

this winter, now that students 
will be able to cbarge city park-

ing-ramp fees to their U-biUs. 
A collaboration between VI 

Student Government and the 
city of Iowa City will allow VI 
students and employees to 
charge city parking-ramp debit 
cards to their U·bills - the 
first time students will be able 
to charge a non-university 
item. 

The plan is expected to be 
implemented by Thanksgiving 
in the Capitol Street and 

Dubuque Street parking 
ramps. When the Clock Thwer 
Place ramp on Iowa Avenue is 
completed next year, it will 
also have a debit-card system. 

With the approval of City 
Manager Steve Atkins and a 
majority of the Iowa City City 
Council, the Iowa City Parking 
and Transit Division is pur
chasing an upgraded prepaid 
debit-card system for the three 
facilities. 

Ann Rhodes 

Over the summer, the UI 
Student Government met with 
city councilors to discuss some 
concerns and ideas the group 
had. VISG initially suggested 
providing pre· paid debit cards 
for parking in city facilities 
that would be compatible with 
the current UI parking card, 
said VISG Vice President 
Chris Linn. 

Although the city chose not 
to make the cards compatible, 

Rhodes acclimates to quiet life 

Kourtney HoHman/The Daily Iowan 
Ann Rhodes, a member of the UI General CouRSel Office, sits at her new desk In Jessup Hall Monday morning. One of her favorite parts of 
lach day is watching the students pass between classes. Her old office down the hall did not have a similar vie~. 

• Ann Rhodes handed in 
her notoriety three months 
ago for a life outside the 
limelight. 

. By Megan Manfull 
The Daily Iowan 

It has been three months 
already. Yet, the pictures that 
will make this office home are 
still on the floor propped up 
against the wall. The lights are 
off, and the phone, which used 
to ring up to 40 ti.\lles a day, 
rarely makes a sound anymore. 

Ann Rhodes has a large win
dow in her office for the first 
time in 11 years. It draws so 
much sunlight there is rarely a 
need to turn on the lights. Yet 
Rhodes has never found herself 
more in the dark at the ill. 

For 11 years as the vice pres
ident for University Relations, 
Rhodes was the face associated 
with everything on campus. 
She was the spokeswoman for 
the university and the adminis
trator who oversaw athletics. 
When she talked, people lis· 
tened - and they didn't always 
like what she said. 

Rhodes resigned amid contro
versy in July, and she is now in 
the shadows, just one of many 
lawyers in the UI General 
Counsel Office. After more than 
a decade of being one of the VI's 
most high-profile people, the 
47-year-old is trying to adapt to 
anonymity. 

"The hardest thing is to go 
from knowing what was going 
on within all aspects of this 
university to becoming quite 
removed,8 Rhodes said. "I 
knew it would take adjusting 
to. I'm going to forge my own 
territory now, and I think I can 

get used to it." 
The Waterloo native cannot 

disconnect herself from the past. 
It's especially evident whenever 
Nov. 1 is mentioned. Her eyes 
lower. and ber voice becomes soft. 
Nine years ago today, Iowans 
were introduced to Rhodes. 

Rhodes struggles to remember 
details about the day, but she was 
the one who kept the UI together 
emotionally when former VI 
graduate student Gang Lu went 
on a shooting spree in Van Allen 
and Jessup halls, killing five. 

See RHODES, Page 4A 

Safewalk expands hours 
• Extended hours have 
volunteers hoping more 
students will use the 
service. 

By Keille Doyle 
The Dally Iowan 

After struggling to recruit 
volunteers at the start of the 
fall semester, Safewalk has 
managed to expand its statl'to 
47, allowing it to provide its 
escort service to UI students, 
faculty and staff during later 
hours of the evening. 

A week ago, the student-run 
organization chan~d its 
hours from to 7 p.m. to 2:30 
a.m., Sunday through 
Thursday, partly as a result of 
the expanded Main Library 

hours. Previously, its hours 
had been 7 p.m. to 1 a.m. 

Safewalk extended its hours 
not just for people studying 
late at the library but also for 
those walking home late from 
the bars or other locations, 
said Stephanie Soileau, a ill 
graduate student and the 
Safewalk coordinator. 

It is important for students 
and faculty members to have 
at least one option if they are 
uncomfortable walking home 
late at night, especially now 
that the library is open until 
2 a.m. and Cambus services do 
not run past midnight on 
weekdays, she said. 

"No other source runs 
until 2:30 at night,8 Soileau 

See SAFEWAlK, Page 5A -

the VISG is pleased with the 
city's concern and action. 

"This does allow the ill to 
sell the card at the same loca
tion that the VI cards are sold 
at," Linn said. "It also provides 
students with an added bonus 
because it's quicker." 

Councilpr Ross Wilburn, who 
worked with the urSG, said he 
believes the debit·card system 
is a good idea. 

"It's a good idea for frequent 

Cost: $3 each 
Can be purchased In 
amounts of $25 or $50 

OIlSI 

users,8 he said. "It's not imper· 
ative but a matter of conven-

See PARKING. Page SA 

Vilsack's K·12 funds 
may'hike UI tuition 
• As he did last year, the 
governor will make K-12 
education his funding 
priority. 

By Ryan Foley 
The Daily Iowan 

Gov. Thm Vilsack says he 
will again make kindergarten 
through 12th.grade education 
his priority in the upcoming 
legislative session - which 
may cut back the state's 
financial support to the public 
universities and cause tuition 
to continue to rise at above
average rates in the future . 

Vii sack's remarks came 
during a visit with students 
on the Iowa State University 
campus Monday. In August, 
Vilsack conveyed the same 
message to VI students. 

"I tliink it's time for us to 
pay attention to the K-12. sys
tem and children who are 
abused," he told the ISU stu
dents. "It's tough to say this in 
a crowd of students who 
finance their own education." 

Steve Parrott, the director 
of UI Communications, said 
university officials believe 
that the state can fully fund 
K-12 education and higber 
education at the same time. 

VI officials say they do not 
want to start a battle for 
funds between K·12 education 
and higher education because 
they believe it is important 
that the state funds both. 

uI don't think <making K-12 
education a priority) is mutu· 
ally exclusive with funding 
the universities," Parrott 
said. "We will continue to 
work with the governor to find 
some common ground." 

Last year, lawmakers and 
university officials did not 
find a common ground on 
funding, and K·12 education 
took a higher priority. This 
caused UI officials to delay 
some building projects and 
staff hiring because of a short
fall in funds. The shortfall 
was also the impetus, in part, 
behind the state of Iowa 
Board of Regents approving a 
9.9 percent tuition/fees 
increase for the next school 
year - the largest such hike 
in 12 years. 

UI President Mary Sue 
Coleman, who was out of town 
and unavailable for comment, 
said last month that a 9.9 per
cent tuition/fees increase 
would "send a powerful mes
sage8 to legislators that UI 

See TUITION, Page SA 

German media group 
to bail out Napster 
• Bertelsmann will help 
Napster develop a 
pay-far-play system. 

By Seth SUteI 
Associated Press 

NEW YORK - Napster 
lives after all. 

Media giant Bertelsmann 
said Tuesday it will join the 
embattled company in devel· 
oping a membership-based 
music distribution system on 
the Internet that will guaran
tee payments to artists. 

The German company 
agreed to drop its lawsuit 
against Napster once the new 
system is in place. It will also 
loan Napster money, make its 
music catalogue available, 
and gain the right to buy a 
stake in the company. . 

Both Napster and 
Bertelsmann are privately 
held and flDancial terms were 
not disclosed. 

Bertelsmann is making a 
sharp break from other music 
industry giants, wbich have 
sued Napster in federal court 
for copyright infringement 
and sought to have the service 
shut down. A decision is pend· 
ing. 

Key details have yet to be 
worked out, including techno
logical sta ndards and 
whether files would be 

encrypted. Also unanswered 
is how much record compa
nies would get and how much 
customers will pay for what 
they've been getting for free. 

"Five dollars per month. 
That would be acceptable to 
me," said Ron van Zuylen, a 
computer engineer from 
Mountain View, Calif. But he 
said song quality must be top· 
rate and the transaction ' 
secure. 

It'is far from certain that 
other music companies will 
agree to join in the effort. 
Without participation from 
the other four major music 
companies - Sony, Warner, 

See NAPSTER, Page SA 
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CITY & STATE 

New cellular store rings in 
• Representatives from 
Wireless Store cite 
increased cell-phone use 
as one reason they are 
opening. 

If AIIIhw Bilby 
The Daily Iowan 

Wirele s Store opened its 
doors to the public Tue day 
morning for the first time at 
14 S. Clinton t., the location 
of IUnko' prior to Man:h 7. 

Wirale s Store is a private 
independent agent of U.S. Cel
lular. Iowa Wirele and Nex
tel. said Manager J , Rush. The 
tore ofTer cell phones, co~er

age plan and accessories. 
With a staff of 15 and 

"acces orie -a-rama," the new 
bu in hope to attract cus
tomer of all demographics, 
Ru h aid. 

"We really have the besl of 
both world ," he aid . ~We 
have the benefit of downtown 
bu ine and 10,000 students 
who walk by every hour," 

The recent surge of cell 
phone u e in Iowa City ha 
mad long distance from UI 
residence halls and calling 
cards almost obsolete, Rush 
aid . Wireles Store represen

t.atives e timated that 30 per
cent of student at Iowa State 
University. th sile of Wireless 

tore's two previous locations, 
own a cell phone, and he said 
UI student aren't much dif
ferent. 

uCell phones are co t-effec
tive and offer the ea e and 

BreH RosemanfThe Dally Iowan 
Manny Poole. a wireless sales specialist with Wireless Store, fills 
a display wall with cellular accessories Tuesday afternoon. The 
store, which occupies the former Kinko's, will open today. 
comfort of being able to make 
and receive calls from any
where," Rush aid. 

Ol enior Melis a DeSmet 
said she has thought on occa
sion about buying a cell phone. 

uJf 1 decided I wanted a cell 
phone, I would probably go (to 
Wir less Store) because it's 
dos to campus and close to 
the downtown area," she said, 

Some UI students don't see 
cell phones as quite so conven
ient, however. 

"I wouldn't want to be able 
to be reached all the time," 
said Brad Davis, a Ul sopho
more. "I want time for myself." 

UI sophomore Brett Jack-
on said he r. els the Wireless 

Stor isn't a worthy replace
ment for Kinko' , a 24-hour 
copy center. 

"In the middle of the night 
when I was stressed and need
ed something copied or faxed, 
I depended on !{jnko's because 
everywhere else was closed," 
Jackson sald. 

Iowa Wireless, 201 S. Clin
ton St, in the Old Capitol 
'Ibwn Center, is the only other 
Iowa Wireless provider in the 
downtown area. One employee 
says he doesn't feel at all 
threatened by the presence of 
Wireless Store. 

"I think it's great,~ said 
Jason Zeman, the retail sales 
manager at Iowa Wireless. "It 
doesn't really matter where 
(cell-phone users) go - now 
they have more choices for 
accessories and stuff." 
01 reporter Andrew Bi~by can be reached at 

drewhobbes aol com 

Bouncers acquitted in nightclub death 
• The two defendants 
faced two years in prison 
if convicted in the Des 
Moines incident. 

Associated Press 

DES MOINES - Friends 
and relatives of a black man 
who died as he was thrown out 
of a Des Moines nightclub were 
d pondent as a jury found two 
bouncer innocent of involun
tary manslaughter. 

overshadow Lovelady' death . 
"It's still a tragic situation," 

Harvey said. "But it's a huge 
weight lifted . It'll definitely 
give (all bouncers) something to 
think about. It's going to affect 
us no matter what we're doing." 

As the verdict was returned 
Monday afternoon, District 
Associate Judge Douglas 
Staskal said he knew there 
were strong opinions and emo
tions about the ca e. 

the courage to do what was the 
right thing in this case. There's 
no question that the Lovelady 
family has suffered a loss. But 
this was not a crime, and the 
jury did the right thing," San
dre said. 

"These two young guys were 
doing nothing other than just 
trying to hold on to Lovelady 
until the police got there," he 
said. 

Joe Weeg, the assistant coun
ty attorney who prosecuted the 
case, said he was disappointed' 
with the verdict but felt the 
jury did its job, 

Madden: GOy't must rule 
by persuasion, not force 
• Madden has been 
endorsed by the Reform 
Party of Iowa but is 
running as a Libertarian. 

By Erica Driskell 
The Daily Iowan 

Although U.S. representa
tive candidate Russ Madden 
knows incumbents maintain 
their positions at a substan
tially high rate, he believes his 
message is still being heard. 

Madden firmly disagrees with . 
"You have to ask them 

(George W. Bush and Al Gore), 
'do you think you would have 
benefited from spending 20 
years in jail at 18 years old 

. because of a foolish mistake?'" 
Madden said. 

Christy Ann Wetly, the Lib
ertarian chairwoman for 
Johnson County, said she sup
ports Madden's candidacy 
because of his stance on the 
drug war, as well as his stance 
on gun rights rather than gun 
control. 

uHis main stance is you own 
your own rights," Welty said. 

Both Leach and Simpson 
share similar views , Welty 
said, who referred to the can-

"1J~~~1f'1f;l didates as 
i!'I "tweedle-

dee" and 
"tweedle
dum" while 
saying 
Madden 

Madden decided to run for 
the lst District seat last fall 
when he no longer felt his 
interests were being repre
sented. Madden said he views 
the role of government differ
ently from his opponents -
Republican incumbent Jim 
Leach and Democratic candi
date Bob Simpson - because 
he believes the role of govern
ment should exist through 
persuasion rather than gov
ernmental force . 

Madden, who recently offers an 
received endorsement from alternative 
the Reform Party of Iowa, to the cen-
said, "Even if I could at least ter-line pol-
get enough votes to let Jim itics of his 

• Leach know he is heading in Madden opponents. 
"The the wrong direction, that 

would be a step in the right major parties' purpose is to get 
direction." power, while the Libertarians' 

From cutting taxes to mini- is to give power back to the 
mizing government, Madden people," Welty said. 
supports any stance that Giving power back to the 
increases people's freedom, public can be done by reducing 

Freedom is a right that the role of government, which 
every individual should pro- is why Bob Dostal, an Iowa 
Cllre, Madden said, stressing City resident, said he, too, 
that freedom supports Liber-
is peaceful tarian can-
behavior. , This is the Third installment didates 

"Yourhfe 3 . f'I' such as 
belongs to of a -part series pro I mg Madden, 
you, It is up candidates for U.S. who are 
to each irtdivid- R t t' starting to 
ual to make up epres~n ~ IVe, appear more regu-
their mind and decide 1st Distri ct larly on the ballot. 
what they want to do "I know what the 
with their money," said Libertarians stand for," 
Madden, who is an instruc- Dostal said. "r don't even 
tor of communications and know what the other candi-
writing at Kirkwood Commu- dates stand for, but the goal of 
nity College and Mount Mercy both major parties seems to be 
College in Cedar RII:Pids, as to chain people to the wall and 
well as. a freelance wnter. drain their pockets. I can now 

,A mls~onceptlo": about. t~e do something sensible. [ can 
LibertarIan Party IS that It IS mark a baUot Libertarian," 
against all government, Mad- 01 reporter Erica Driskell can be reached at: 
den said. He said he supports erica-driskell@ulowa,edu 
a government that exists in 
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"There's nothing in our 
hearts that is settled now," said 
Koona Ward-Taylor, a cousin of 
Charles Lovelady, who died 
outside the nightclub, Graffiti' , 
which has since been closed. 

"They're free. They killed my 
cousin ... If we have anything 
at all, we have each other. We 
have to stick togethe," said 
Ward-Taylor. 

"You have the right to 
express your opinion and your 
emotions in this case about the 
verdict, but this is not the 
appropriate time or place," he 
sald, cautioning people in the 
gallery to maintain decorum. 

As he read the verdict, there 
was an audible sigh from 
friends and family sitting 
behind the bouncers in the 
courtroom. A stifled sob also 
could be heard. 

"It was a hard case," Weeg 
said, "I appreciate their work." 

He said it is hard for the fam
ily to deal with the verdict, 

"They're trying to get past it," 
he said. 

order to defend citizens' 
rights, while most politicians 
perceive the Constitution as a 
joke and constantly pass laws 
to prohibit people from indi
viduality. 

Earn $ 17/hr! 
Jeff Portman and 'Ibm Due

ber, who are both white, were 
accused of choking and stomp
ing Lovelady as they tried to 
subdue him on Feb. 17. 

Defense attorneys said Love
lady died of a heart attack . 
They said t he two bouncers 
only scuffled with Lovelady 
after he had thrown a punch at 
one of them . 

Dueber's roommate and fel
low bouncer, Robert Harvey, 
said the acquitta l shouldn't 

Save up to 70% 

Staskal then told jurors he 
would meet with them in his 
chambers, and people began fil
ing out of the courtroom. 

Dueber and his father left 
immediately for their Colorado 
hometown. Portman planned to 
return to his Missouri home. 

Dueber's attorney, John San
dre, said his client was 
"relieved and drained" by the 
verdict. 

·We're obviously delighted, 
just thrilled that the jury had 

from Springer Verlagls suggested 
price on more than 246 excellent 
titles spanning the spectrum of 
Mathematics! 

Sale prices valid only 
in North America and 
expire Dec. 31, 2000. Springer 

Iowa Book L.L.C. 
Downtown Across From The Old Capitol 

www.iowabook.com 

Jurors began deliberating on 
Oct, 26 after a week of testimo
ny. The state called nearly 20 
witnesses. Neither Portman 
nor Dueber testified. 

Each of the men faced up to 
two years in prison if convicted. 
Neither man had a previous 
criminal record, 

Polk County Medical Exam
iner Francis Garrity and former 
State Medical Examiner 
Thomas Bennett were at odds 
over how Lovelady died. Garrity 
said Lovelady died of asphyxia
tion. Bennett contended Lovela
dy suffered a heart attack. 

"What Bob Simpson calls 
chaos, I call freedom and 
diversity,~ said Madden, who 
r eceived his undergraduate 
a nd master's degrees at the 
UI. "I want people to vote for 
me, but more importantly, I 
want people to vote for their 
freedom and their rights." 

Both presidential candi
dates offer hypocrisy by hav
ing admitted to past drug 
experimentation but advocat-
ing stricter punishments in 
the war on drugs - something 
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Goverment provides 
grant for biofuels 

CITY BRIEF 

Southeast I.C. 
beauty salon 
damaged by fire 

• The Department of Thesday. 
. I h h "This program is a win-win-

A Tuesday fire at 116 E. 

Agncu ture opes t e win _ it's good news for our 
program boosts the use of family farmers, Iowa's econo
ethanol and biodiesel. my a~d the environment," 

Benton 81. left Va-Va's 
Beauty Salon out of busi
ness, but the owner says 
she will reopen by Nov. 6. 

Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - The 
Department of Agriculture will 
provide $300 million to expand 
markets for agricultural com
modities, ethanol and other 
renewable fuels made from 
corn, soybeans and other 
crops. 

Agriculture Secretary Dan 
Glickman said the program 
will help expand markets for 
agricultural commodities and 
promote use ofbiofuels such as 
ethanol and soy-based 
biodiesel. 

"This program will help us 
tap into a huge domestic ener
gy reserve - our family 
farms," said Glickman. 
"Encouraging the use of bioen
ergy benefits America's farm
ers, while improving our ener
gy security and helping to pro
tect the environment." 

Sen. Tom Harkin, D-Iowa, 
applauded the announcement 

Harkl!) said. "The program 
will encourage smaller plants 
and farmer-owned co-ops that 
prod uce ethanol and other 
renewable fuels to expand pro
duction." 

The two-year program, fund
ed out of the USDA's Commod
ity Credit Corporation, will 
provide direct payments to 
plants and co-ops to offset the 
costs of purchasing more corn, 
soybeans and other commodi
ties to expand production of 
ethanol and other renewable 
fuels. 

'The program would be avail
able to about 58 facilities in 18 
states. 

Payments will be made at a 
higher rate to small and new 
producers, including co-ops, to 
encourage expanded domestic 
bioenergy output. 

Iowa has five ethanol plants 
producing 441.5 million gal
lons per year. 

There are also 16 plants in 
various stages of development. 

Lisa McDougall, the 
owner of the salon, was 
notified Tuesday around 
4 a.m. about the fire. 

Fire officials found the fire 
on the second floor in the 
northeast corner of the 
building, said Iowa City Fire 
Department Battalion Chief 
Elmer Brenneman. The fire 
was confined to the second 
floor, but smoke damage 
was found throughout the 
structure , he said. The beau
ty salon on the first floor 
only suffered smoke and 
heat damage. 

The cause of the fire is 
unknown and under investi
gation by the Iowa City Fire 
Department. Brenneman 
said. 

"Hopefully, by late tomor
row we'll know the cause," 
he said. 

Fire officials from 

Consumer confidence 
plummets in October 

Coralville and West Branch 
assisted the Iowa City Fire 
Department in extinguishing 
the fire in 1 hour, 45 min
utes, fire department offi
cials said . 

McDougall said an exact 
loss was not yet estimated 
and that the insurance com
pany was still evaluating 
loss expenses. • Experts cite the volatile 

stock market and rising oil 
prices as reasons for the 
drop. 

By Adam Geller 
Associated Press 

NEW YORK - Consumer 
confidence dropped sharply in 
October to its lowest level in a 
year, raising doubts about the 
strength of the coming retail 
holiday season. 

The Conference Board said 
Tuesday that its Consumer 
Confidence Index stands at 
135.2, a steep drop from the 
revised 142.5 reported in 
Septem ber and the record 
high of 144. 7 in May and 
January. 

The index, based on a 
monthly survey of some 5,000 
U.S. households, is closely 
watched because consumer 
spending accounts for about 
two-thirds of the nation's eco
nomic activity. 

Economists said stock mar
ket volatility, higher oil 
prices, the rise in jobless 
claims and interest rates, and 
the uncertainty of next week's 
elections contributed to the 
slump. 

Jittery retailers concerned 
about the holiday season 
could offer more discounts 
and promotions, said Sung 
Won Sohn, the executive vice 
president and chief economist 
with Wells Fargo Banks in 
Minneapolis . 

''I'm sure some of the retail
ers are sweating a bit,~ he 
said. 

Even so, a separate report 
released by the Commerce 
Depa rtment on Tuesday 
showed that sales of new 
homes soared in September to 
the highest level in six 
months as cheaper mortgage 
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rates encouraged buyers to 
lock in deals. 

The 9 .2 percent increase 
was not expected. Many ana
lysts were predicting sales 
would fall by 0.7 percent. 

"People may not be saying 
things are quite as rosy as 
they were, but I think they're 
still feel pretty good about the 
overall economic picture," 
said Gary R. Thayer, the chief 
economist for A.G. Edwards & 
Sons Inc. in St. Louis. 

However, fire officials 
estimate the damage at 
$50,000. 

McDougall said she plans 
to assess the damages and 
rebuild as soon as possible . 

No one was in the build
ing at the time of the fire, 
she said . 

- by Nalasha lambropoulos 

.. , . 
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The Pullillll JOUrl1ali~111 Fcllow~hlp 

Jump-start your newspaper journalism career with a solid program that boasts four 
Pulitzer Prize winners among its alumni - the Pulliam Journalism Fellowship. The 
Fellowship offers myriad career opportunities; in fact, a Pulliam Fellow from our 
first class of 1974. Barbara Henry. now serves as president and publisher of The 
l,uJiaflllpolis Star. Moreover, a new graduate of our year 2000 class has just been 
hired as a full-time staff reporter at The Indiallapolis Slar. 

Now entering its 28th year, the 2001 Pulliam Journalism Fellowship helps build a 
bridge from the classroom to the newsroom. Fellows are assigned to T~ 
I"diaflllpolis Star or The Ari~ona Republic in Phoenix for 10 weeks each summer as 
staff reporters. We award 20 fellowships annUally. The stipend is S5.775. 

Tnlditionally, our fellowships have been open only to graduating college seniors. In 
200 I, we will be expanding eligibility to include college sophomores and juniors as 
well as seniolll pursuing a career in newspaper journalism. We will be accepting 
applications for our Summer 200 I program in September 2000. 

Visit our Web site at http://www.starnews.com!pjf or e-mail Fellowship director 
Russell B. Pulliam at russell.pulliam@stamews.com fo r an application packet You 
also may request a packet by writing: 

Russell B. Pulliam, Director. The Pulliam Fellowship, P.O. Box 145, 
Indianapolis, IN 46206-0145 

CITY, NATION & STATE 

UNDERWATER 

Conrad SchmldVThe Daily Iowan 
UI senior Kristin Klostermann and UI sophomore Amber Lane walk through a temporary water 
shield on the corner 01 Jefferson and Dubuque streets Tuesday afternoon. Tharps Masonry 01 
Oquawka, III., has been waterblasting the Biology Building Iree 01 mold and pollution lor the past 
two weeks. 

Executive Council 
Homecoming 2001 
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teacher" 

Free introductory lesson 
Fi 1St Tuesday Ii each month 

5:45 - 6:45 pm 
call first 356-6438 .i." 
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Captain Mixers 

WINGS choose .. I" b t" . from orlglna or ass nrners. 
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Adjusting to life outside the VI mainstream 
RHODES 
OJntinued from Page lA 

Stifling her own emotions, 
Rhod was in every newspaper 
and on every TV station inform
ingthe state of the fatal shootings 
in which one ofher best friends. T. 
Anne Cleary, was fat.alJy hot 
along with three faculty members 
and one graduate student. Lu 
ended the pree by taking his own 
li1i 

'"1b see h r, Ann, in front of 
th cameras, it must have been 
tremendous stress.· longtune col
league Sam Becker said. 
"How ver, she calmed fears and 
made it clear that things were 
under control. he gave you a lot 
of confidence wh n you watched 
her.-

It' that same poise that kept 
responsibilities pLtmg on Rhode ' 
houlders. She took care of it all 

- whether it was worktng with 
the Athl tics Department, the 
nursing chool, the Alumni 
AJ3 ociation or with financial 
matters. 

Thi pa t.. April, however, 
Rhode' once unwavering confi
den broke. 

When threatenmg e-mad 
were sent to minority students in 
the UI dental school last pring, 
Rhod ,along With many other 
U1 officials, feared a repeat of the 
1991 shootings. 

For a month. he didn't sleep. 
he couldn't sl p. A bomb threat 

was e-mruled to the school , and 
Rhod ' anxiety increased. On 
April 20, Tarsha Claiborne, a 
black stud nt in the dental school, 
admitted to sending the e-mails. 

Rhod held a press conference 
announcing Claiborne's arr t . 
'She was asked whether she was 
surprised a black woman was 
8l1"CSt.ed for the e-mails. 

In a miserable attempt to 
break the past month's tension, 
she responded by saying, "I fig
ured it was gomg to be a white 
guy between 25 and 55 because 
they're the root of most evil ... 
but what do I know?~ 

Her poor attempt at humor 
was placed on the Internet, 
drawing a backlash. In disgust, 
many people nt angry e-mails 
to the governor, members of the 
state of Iowa Board of Regents 
and the UI. . 

After answering thousands of 
question during the past 
decade, thi one changed her life. 

"I think about it every day. I 
said something really stupid -
unbeljevably stupid," Rhodes 
said. "1 remember 1 got a new job 
when I was 25, and my bo s told 
me if I was ever tempted to say 
something funny, to bite my 
t{)ngue off instead. I knew better. 
That's why it's so embarrassing. 

~Other than something hap
pening to my family, the worst 
thing I could imagine doing was 
bring shame on the university. I 
felt I really let down (UI 
President) Mary Sue Coleman 
and my colleagues. I decided then 
that fd had thejob long enough." 

Lacking the confidence that 
made her a hero nine years ago, 
Rhodes was scared she might 
make the same mistake again. 

She had contemplated resigning 
months before the fateful state
menl Now, she regrets staying 
so long. 

Prior to her announcement, 
Becker paid her a visit and told 
her he hoped she would not step 
down from her position. 

"1 told her I wouldn't do it," he 
said. "It seems to me there aren't 
that many good people in this 
world - it would be criminal to 
lose someone this good." 

The support from Becker drew 
emotions from Rhodes that she 
needed at the time. "Hjs state
ment made me feel better in the 
sense that he thought I was still 
OK," she said. 

But it was too late to dissuade 
her, and she met with Coleman 
regarding her final deci ion. 

Coleman would not comment 
on anything regarding Rhodes' 
resignation. 

Rhodes' hu band and three 
children were supportive, and 
h r mother was relieved. 

"Whenever people ask me if I 
was surprised Ann resigned, I 
tell them ye ," said Rhodes' 
mother, Kathleen Rhodes . "r 
alway thought she'd have a 
heart attack or be shot first." 

Her mother' worries primari
ly started during the 1998-99 
football and basketball coaching 
searches. Rhod was the most 
high-profile member of the 
search committees led by 
Athletics Director Bob Bowlsby. 

Rhode received up to 75 e
mails each day criticizing the 
search that surrounded replac
ing longtime football coach 
Hayden l<'ry with Kirk Ferentz 

a decision she remains confi
dent was th right one. 

Some of the e-mails requested 
he fire Bowlsby. Others told her 

that they wi hed she'd die. 
Bowlsby said he was receiving 
similar ones. 

One read: UHey Ann: In case 
you didn't realize, you are the 
most hated female in the state of 
Iowa ... At what point in your life 
did you start to emulate 
Napoleon? Why don't you quit 
trying to prove how big your balls 
are and mind your own business? 
You have no business being 
involved in determining who does 
and doesn't coach here." 

The e-mails tapered off follow
ing the hiring of baskethall coach 
Steve Alford . Now, in her 
removed office, they are almost 
nonexistent - though he still 
receives a handful every Monday 
morning following a football 1088. 

She's hoping people have just 
forgotten about her, though she 
knows the words that are trig
gered in people's minds when 
they hear her name. 

"They lhink I'm an evil, 
wicked and hwnorless person," 
Rhodes said. "I was never associ
ated with anything good, as a 
general rule." 

Those who have worked close
ly with her would argue differ
ently. They know she's been ass0-

ciated with many positives at the 
university. 
~Because of the spokesperson 

role, she has to explain things, 
and sometimes you take the 
brunt of it because you are say-
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POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT 

A new face in the legislature. 
Vote for Vicki Lensing on November 7. 

Imagine an internship with one 

of the most exciting companies in 

the world. Where friendships grow. 

Opportunities are made. Futures begin. 

One experience - a thousand reasons why. 

The Walt Disney World College Program. 

Get ready to Dream It Up! 

Kourtney HoffmanfThe Daily Iowan 
Ann Rhodes helps her daughter Molly Miller, 9, create a glittering 
witch costume on Oct. 27 at home In IDwa City, 

Attend the presentation for 

more info and to interview. 
ing things people don't want to 
h ar," said former men's 
Athletics Director Bwnp Elliott. 
"They associate you with the 
announcement. 

"The university will lUlSS her. 
Let omeone else be the 
spokesperson, and see what hap
pens." 

More importantly to Rhodes, 
her daughters will back her char
acter - a particularly good thing 
because they are now the central 
focus of her life. Instead of wor
rying for her family's safety, 
Rhodes is discussing the Harry 
Potter books over dinner. Her 
youngest daughter, 9-year-old 
Molly Miller, demanded she read 
all of them. They are also debat
ing what recipe to send in for the 
Pillsbury Bake-Off, if Pillsbury 
decides to have one this year. 

Elliott heralded Rhodes for her 
ability to "listen to all sides of an 
issue and come up with a respon
sible conclusion - and that 
would oftentimes be the smartest 
thing said at our meetings." 

lfhe only knew what else that 
ability to analyze went toward. 
Last year, with the help of her 
sister, Rhodes broke down the 
last 10 years of Pillsbury Bake
Off winners by regions. She then 
divided them by types of food . 
After looking over the chart, 
Rhodes decided. a dessert in Iowa 
had the best chance to win. She 
was right - unfortunately, it 
wasn't hers. 

Winning the bake-off will come 
another day. In the meantime, 
she'll get her r,ewards from h~ 
family and from teaching. Next 
semester, she'll teach a leader
ship course in the nursing school. 
She earned her bachelor's degree 
in nursing at the College of St. 
Teresa before coming to the UI to 
earn her master's. From 1979 to 
1982, Rhode worked as a nurse 
at urnc to put herself through 
law school. Ever since, sbe bas 
written counUess columns for 
medical journals and constantly 
kept up on advancements in the 
field . 

"If people knew all the things 
sbe was doing, and doing well, I 
think they'd be shocked; Becker 
said. "I don't know where she 
finds time to do that - unless it 
was in the middle of the night. 
It's quite amazing." 

Rhodes still doesn't sleep 
much - maybe it's out of habit. 
A few nights ago, she watched 
Chariots of Fire. Twice. 

She gets up early to help her 

an 

Jur 

LECtuRE 
COMMllTl' 

girls get ready for school -
sometimes making chocolate
chip cookie pancakes, other 
times French toast. 

Sbe spent the past two weeks 
slaving over witch, gypsy and 
pirate costumes for her daugh
ters. Each year, she takes their 
Halloween costume requests and 
sews each of them herself. 

It's her farrtily, along with their 
two retired circus dogs, that has 
helped her continually rebound 
from the chaos in which she used 
to immerse herself. 

And despjte the uproar that 
her misplaced joke drew last 
spring, Rhodes' wry humor has 
survived. 

Three weeks ago, she hit a con
struction object on campus in her 
car. With the phone number of 
her family's insurance company 
on her new cell phone, she called 
it to report the accident. 

During the routine questions, 
the company asked her if she 
had damaged any UI property. 

Rhodes replied, "Not today." 
01 Managing Editor Megan Manlull can be 

reached at: mmanlull@blueweeg.uiowa.edu 

DATE: 11/08/00 

TIME: 6:00pm 
.' 

LOCATION: Biology Building 

East 

fIkr¢>fsN~World 
COLLEliE PROGRAM 

wdwco 11egeprog ram.com 
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FRIENDS DON'T LET FRIENDS DRIVE DRUNK. 

fREE 1999 
SnOWBOHR 
with· purchase of any ~nnlllnn; 

• choose from any 2000 snow board 
or any 1999 snowboard already on sale 

• choose free binding from any 1999 Burton 
or Clicker step-in binding WHILE QUnnTlTIES 

• aUl 999 snowboard 
boots also on sale! 

• Sale will end 
without notice! 

321 S. Gilbert 
(112 Block South of Burlington) 

338·9401 
Free storeslde parking 

Locally owned & operated since 1981 
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Bertelsmann, Napster strike deal Gov. stresses K·12 funds 
TUITION Legislature can set aside for 

the universities. 
NAPSTER 
Continued from Page lA 

EMI and Universal - the 
service would not likely 
become an accepted standard. 

Those companies issued 
statements cautiously wel
coming Napster's willingness 
to start paying for using 
their music, but they stopped 
short of saying whether they 
would follow Bertelsmann's 
lead. 

"There's still quite a bit of 
work to do" said Hilary Rosen, 
head of the Recording 
Industry Association of 
America. "For example, 
Napster is saying it wants to 
have a secure system, though 
it has· been saying to the court 
that a secure system is unfea
sible." 

The recording industry has 
struggled to find a formula for 

music distribution that pro
tects royalties - and no work
able pay-for-play scheme has 
emerged based on encrypting 
music with digital keys. 

Bertelsmann's BMG sub
sidiary sells music from hun
dreds of artists, including 
Britney Spears, Whitney 
Houston, Kenny G and Carlos 
Santana, through a series of 
labels that includes Arista, 
RCA and Ariola. 

Company Chairman 
Thomas Middelhoff called 
Napster's file-sharing system 
an important model that 
could have implications for 
other parts of Bertelsmann's 
media stable, which also 
includes books, magazines 
and broadcasting. 

"There is no question that 
file-sharing will exist in the 
future as part of the media 
and entertainment industry," 
Middelhoff said. "There is no 

way to deal with this fact but 
to develop a model to deal 
with file-sharing." 

Analysts were not surprised 
that Bertelsmann was 
attracted to Napster, which 
has become equated with 
online music and claims 38 
million users. Napster cur
rently uses lhe open MP3 
music compression standard, 
the most popular on the 
Internet. 

"Everybody knows it's just 
a matter of time before every
one comes to the Web with 
the business of downloading 
music for money. So if 
Bertelsmann and Napster 
can agree to do it legally, why 
not be one of the first to try to 
profit," said Roland Pfaender, 
a media analyst with BHF 
Bank in Frankfurt, Germany. 

Napster has taken off since 
being founded a year ago by 
then-college freshman Shawn 

City accepts UISG parking proposal 
PARKING notified how much is remain

Continued from Page lA 
ing on the card when exiting. 
An upgrade and connection 
will cost approximately 
$15,000 for the two ramps 
and $12,000 for Clock Tower 
Place. 

ience, which community mem
bers and university students 
can appreciate." 

Currently, the Capitol 
Street and Dubuque Street 
facilities have a system for 
monthly cards, which are 

"We've had requests for it 
for a number of years," said 
Joe Fowler, the city parking 
and transit director. "We 

used by rough
ly 350 
patrons. The 
equipment 
that the city is 
purchasing 
includes new 
software, card 
readers at 
ram p 
entrances and 
exits, and a 
posting read
er, which is 
used to vali-

----------- think we will 
be able to 
meet their 
needs now." 

People can 
initially pur
chase the 
credit parking 
cards for $3. 

This system will be a lot 
more convenient for those 
who want to pay in one 
lump sum. And it will be a 
lot quicker for those to exit 
the facility. The cards can 

- Joe Fowler, then be pro
city parking and transit director grammed to 

allow $25 or 
$50 worth of 

date the pre-paid cards. The 
30ftware will allow users to be 

parking. The city will provide 
a separate lane for card-hold
ers entering and exiting the 

ramps. Students who buy 
monthly parking passes will 
not be able to charge them 
and will instead have to be 
pay for them at the time of 
purchase. 

"This system will be a lot 
more convenient for those 
who want to pay in one lump 
sum," Fowler said. "And it 
will be a lot quicker for those 
to exit the facility." 

For the past three weeks, 
the UISG has also been work
ing with the UI Department 
of Transportation, the city of 
Iowa City and the city of 
Coralville to discuss provid
ing more efficient Cambus 
and city bus services. UISG is 
also interested in working to 
reduce the costs of monthly 
bus passes, Linn said. 

Passes may be purchased at 
the city transit center and 
IMU ramp. 

DI reporter M'lIn l . Eckhardt can be 
reached at: megan'eckhardt-1Culowaedu 

Fanning, snarling college 
computer networks and 
sparking public debate over 
whether intellectual property 
can be protected in the digital 
age. 

Napster CEO Hank Barry 
called the Bertelsmann deal 
the "right next step- for the 
company. Barry had said the 
company was thinking about 
charging monthly member
ship fees to users. 

Several other online music 
sites, led by MP3.com, have 
embraced such subscription 
models. But none use the wlld
ly popular peer-to-peer file
swapping method employed by 
Napster in which users share 
their music over the Internet 
while Napster serves as the 
clearinghouse. 

MP3.com was also sued by 
recording companies for copy
right infringement but has 
settled with all but Universal. 

Continued from Page 1A 

students have stepped up to 
the plate to fund their educa
tion, and now it is the legisla
tors' turn to fund the universi
ties. 

Parrott said UI officials are 
unsure whether lawmakers 
have gotten that message, 
which is why they will work 
closely with them over the 
next few months to try to get 
that message across. 

The UI Student 
Government has requested 
another meeting with the gov
ernor before he makes his 
budget recommendations, 
UISG President Andy Stoll 
said. 

"The governor will be the 
primary focus of our efforts at 
the beginning," he said, 
because Vilsack's recommen
dation basically sets a cap on 
how much money the 

urSG is planning trips to 
visit with lawmakers in Des 
Moines this winter, Stoll said, 
to convey "the genuine inter
est students have in the future 
of higher education in Iowa." 

"From our perspective, 
higher education is in danger: 
he said, citing the recent 
tuition/fees increase and some . 
of the improvements that last 
year's shortfalls put on hold. 

In January, Vilsack will 
release his fiscal year 2002 
budget recommendations for 
K-12 and higher education, 
which will then go to the House 
Education Appropriations 
Subcommittee for revision. 
Once passed in the House, the 
bill will go to the Senate for 
final approval, typically in 
March or April. 
The Associated Press contributed to this article. 

0/ reporter Ryan Foley can be reached at 
ryan·foleyOuiowa.edu 

More Safewalk staff means later hours 
SAFEWALK 
Continued from Page lA 

said. 
But without the assistance 

of the 47 volunteers, the most 
the organization has ever had, 
Safewalk would not have been 
able to extend the hours, she 
said. Safewalk is continuing to 
recruit new volunteers for this 
semester and next spring. 

Three volunteers work each 
two-and-a-half-hour shift, and 
most work one or two shifts 
per week, said VI senior Paul 
Micheli, who has been a volun
teer for Safewalk since his 
freshman year. 

"All of our shifts are full, 
and we have extras," Soileau 
said. "It's a good situation for 
the organization." 

Micheli said he IS also 
impressed with the dramatic 
increase in numbers, which he 
attributes to Safewalk's exten-

sive advertising and a few 
events it has held at the IMV. 

"It's nice to have substitutes 
to make sure the shifts keep 
running,~ he said. 

Since the beginning of the 
semester, Safewalk has had 
close to 20 telephone calls. 
While on some nights it has 
two or three calls, a majority 
from women, it has also gone 
an entire week without receiv
ing any. 

Several issues may have 
affected what seems to be a 
lack of interest in the service, 
Soileau said. 

"If it's because people feel 
safe on campus, that's a good 
sign," she said. "But I hope it's 
not that people don't know 
what Safewalk is or that our 
hours can't help them." 

Soileau said she expects to 
hear the phone ring more 
because ofthe extended hours . 
But if it doesn't, she said, 
"Safewalk's policy is even if 

the numbers are low, at least 
we've made a big difference to 
those few people." 

UI junior Anna Corona has 
four roommates, so studying 
at home can be challenging, 
she said. Although she doesn't 
live too far off campus, she 
also does not have a car, so 
walking borne by herself is 
sometimes her only option. 

"I definitely think 
(Safewalk) is a good idea,· she 
said. "I never thought of actu
ally having someone walk you 
home from the library during 
the week." 

UI sophomore Kim Ernster 
said she would probably never 
call Safewalk because she does 
not plan on ever being out that 
late alone. 

"I don't think I'd even feel 
safe having a stranger from 
Safewalk walking me home," 
she said. 

DI reporter K.III. Ooyl. can be reacl1ed at: 
kellie-doyteCulowa edu 

GREAT STYLES AT A GREAT PRICE! 
Our Exclusive Preston & York Sport Coats 

Zip-front, snap placket, nylon parka 
with zip-off fleece lined hood, 
a<ljustable cuffs, inside drawcord 
waist and thermolite® plus insulation 
for warmth without weight. Machine 
washable and water repellent. 
Available in redlblack, royal/black or 
whitelblack. Misses S-XL. 

Zip-front, covered placket, brushed 
poplin "mountain parka" with leather 
collar, detachable hood, inside 
drawcord waist, fleece lined and poly
filled for warmth. Machine washable 
and water repellent. Available in 
natural , hunter or brick. Misses S-XL. 

EXCLUSIVELY AT 

Dillards 
SAVE 10% ON liT DAY'S PURCHASES WITH A NEW INSTANT CREDIT ACCOUNT! 

Subject to credit Some exclusions apply, 
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L.A.-bound flight 
crashes in Taiwan 
• The Singapore Airlines 
jet attempts to take off in 
a storm; at least 77 are 
dead. 

IfWiIIt.. F ..... 
Associated Press 

TAIPEI, Taiwan - A Singa
pore Airlines jumbo jet speeding 
down a runway in darkness and 
rain slammed into an object 
before takeoff for Los Angeles 
and burst into flames 'fuesday, 
ecatt.ering fiery wreckage across 
the tarmac. witnesses said. Sev
enty-seven people were killed 
and dozens more were injured, a 
Taiwanese official said. 

It wasn't immediately clear 
what Flight SQ006 hit, but the 
collision wreaked havoc on the 
plane: Video footage showed the 
Boeing 747-400 spewing flames 
and thick black smoke despite 
the heavy rain. At\:.erward, parts 
of the blue-and-white fuselage 
were badly chatTed, with a gap
ing hole in the roof of the folWaro 
section. 

The pilot -saw an object on the 
runway, and he tried to take off 
to avoid the object, and he hit the 
object,· airline spokesman Rick 
Clements said in Singapore. 

There were 20 crew members 
and 159 pas engers on board. 
Clements said 47 U.S. citizens 
and 55 Taiwanese were among 
the passengers. 

Taiwanese civil aviation offi
cial Billy KC. Chang declined to 
comment on the cause of the 
crash until investigators 
retrieved the plane's "black 
boxes," the Oight data and voice 
cockpit recorders. 

"It felt like we bumped into 
something huge," said Doug 
Villermin, 33, of New Iberia, La., 
who was standing outside the 
Chang Gang Memorial Hospital, 
wrapped in a hospital gown and 
smoking a cigarette. "It looked 
like the front end just fell off. 

From there, it just started to fall 
apart. I ran to the escape hatch 
with the stewardess, but we 
couJdn't get it open. '!\vo feet 
away from me, I saw flames. 

-Everyone was just panick
ing; he said. "I tried to open the 
escape hatch on the top just a slit 
and saw a lot of smoke. The 
fumes were just incredible. But 
eventually we got it open .. .. We 
were just all so scared it was 
going to blow up.n 

It was Singapore Airlines'first 
major accident in 28 years of 
operation, and it came in nasty 
weather: A typhoon packing 90 
mph winds was whirling offTai
wan's southern coast 'fuesday, 
lashing the island with rain and 
prompting officials to set up dis
ast.er--relief centers. 

Chang said 77 people died, 54 
were hospitalized and 48 suf
fered minor or no injuries. Earli
er, Singapore Airlines Chairman 
Michael Fam said 66 people 
were killed. 

Speaking in Singapore, Fam 
said the plane "crashed on the 
runway during the takeofL" 

"We wish to express our sin
cere regret to all concerned," he 
said. "This is a tragic day for all 
of us." 

Clements said Singapore Air
lines would provide all families 
of victims with $25,000 immedi
ate compensation. 

"We should wait for the inves
tigations, but the early indica
tions are that it (the plane) did 
momentarily take off,· he said. 

Besides the Americans and 
Taiwanese, airline spokesman 
James Boyd in Los Angeles said 
there also were 11 Singaporeans 
on board , 11 Indians, eight 
Malaysians, five Indonesians, 
four Mexicans, four British, two 
each from Thailand, New 
Zealand and Vietnam and one 
each from Australia, Canada, 
Cambodia, Germany, Japan, 
Philippines, Ireland and the 
Canary IsJandslSpain. 
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u.s. Gulf forces placed on highest alert 
• Officials say they have 
indications of terrorist 
threats in the Middle East 
and the Suez Canal region. 

., Robert Bums 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - U .S . 
forces in Saudi Arabia and 
Kuwait are on the highest 
state of alert following new 
indications of terrorist threats 
in those Persian Gulf coun
tries, U.S. officials said 'fues
day. 

Pentagon spokesman Ken
neth Bacon cited "credible 
threat information: but he 
declined to be more specific. 

U.S. officials also revealed 
that since the bombing of the 
USS Cole on Oct. 12 in Yemen, 
no American warships have 
used the Suez Canal - the 

fastest, and normal , route 
from the eastern United 
States to the Gulf. 

The crippled Cole, with 
most of its crew still aboard in 
the Gulf of Aden, will take the 
long way home to the United 
States - around the Cape of 
Good Hope on Africa's south
ern tip - to avoid the Suez 
Canal, said Defense officials 
who discussed the matter 
Tuesday on the condition of 
anonymity. 

The Defense officials said 
the Navy has been avoiding 
the Suez because of security 
concerns in light of escalating 
terrorist threats in the region . 
Bacon, however, denied there 
had been a decision to stop 
using the Suez. 

The State Department's top 
anti-terrorism official, 
Michael A. Sheehan, declined 
Tuesday to divulge what 

investigators into the Cole 
attack may have found so far, 
saying, "It's not clear what 
happened: But, he added, 
"My guess is that it (the 
attack) was not state-spon
sored." 

Bacon said it probably will 
be several more days before 
the Cole begins its journey 
home. The 505-foot destroyer 
was in the process of being 
secured atop the main deck of 
the Blue Marlin, a Norwe
gian-owned heavy-lift ship. Th 
accomplish that, the Blue 
Marlin submerged its huge 
deck and positioned the Cole 
on top before starting to fas
ten it in place. 

The Navy originally had 
estimated this maneuver 
would take about 24 hours, 
but Bacon said extra time will 
be taken to test the stability of 
the destroyer on the Blue 

Marlin's deck. "They just want 
to he very careful," Bacon 
said. 

At a Pentagon briefing, 
Bacon displayed U.S. Navy 
photographs of the operation, 
but none showed the Cole 
raised out of the water, where 
the full dimensions of the 
bomb crater in its hull could 
be seen. Bacon said such pho
tos might not be made public. 

At Arlington National 
Cemetery, one of the last of 
the slain sailors brought home 
from the Cole was buried 
Tuesday. Hull Maintenance 
Technician 3rd Class Kenneth 
E. modfelter, 21, of Mechan
icsville, Va ., was among the 17 
victims. 

"Kenneth won't be forgot
ten; the other 16 won't be for
gotten; the Cole won't be for
gotten," Clodfelter's father, 
John, said after the funeral. 

Palestinian leader Arafat, calls for further resistance 
• Violent clashes 
continue in the Gaza Strip 
and West Bank, killing 
four more Palestinians. 

By Greg Myre 
Associated Press 

JERUSALEM - Stepping 
through the rubble of an Israeli 
missile attack Tuesday, Pales
tinian leader Yasser Arafat 
called for renewed resistance by 
young activists, "these children 
who throw the stones to defend 
Jerusalem, the Muslims and 
the holy places: 

In a clash that lasted through 
the day and into the night, four 
Palestinians , ages 17 to 23, 
were killed by Israeli fire at the 
Karoi crossing point along the 
eastern Gaza Strip, hospital 
doctors said. Thirty-four days of 
fighting have left 147 people 
dead, almost all of them Pales
tinians. 

The Palestinians supple
mented their stones and fire
bombs for the first time with 
machine-gun fire and anti-tank 
missiles, according to the army. 
At least 45 Palestinians were 
injured in three separate clash
es in Gaza and two in the West 
Bank, doctors said. 

Tuesday's fighting came a 
day after Israel rained missiles 
on several command centers of 
Arafat's Fatah movement in 
one the most intense attacks 
since the fighting began. The 
Israeli raids, launched in 
response for the killing of two 
Israelis, were the latest escala
tion in the cycle of retaliatory 
violence and left; Palestinians in 
a defiant mood. 

"What happened here and 
elsewhere in the Palestinian 
territories will not shake one 
hair on the head of the Palestin
ian children," Arafat said as he 
examined the battered walls 
and broken concrete at a base 
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for his Force 17 bodyguards at 
Khan Yunis in Gaza. 

Israel says Arafat's com
ments have encouraged youths 
to take part in the daily con
frontations. However, many 
youngsters say they do so with 
relish, needing no such prompt
ing, while others participate out 
of peer pressure. 

The Israelis have criticized 
Palestinian leaders, saying they 
cynically use the children -
and the resulting casualties -
in the ongoing public relations 
battle between the two sides. 

Referring to the helicopter 
attacks, Prime Minister Ehud 
Barak warned, "The long reach 
of the Israeli army could be 
much more painful.~ Speaking 
to visiting Jewish leaders from 
around the world, Barak said 
he talked to Arafat briefly a 
week ago to explain Israel's 
position, "but to my dismay, the 
emergency situation contin
ues." 

More than a month of fight
ing has put the peace process on 
hold, but there were plans for a 
new round of high-level con
tacts. 

Arafat and Israeli elder 
statesman Shimon Peres, who 
shared the Nobel Peace Prize in 
1994 along with the late Israeli 
leader Yitzhak Rabin, planned 
to meet late 'fuesday or today, 
Israel radio said. 

Barak's top adviser, Danny 
Yatom, said, "We must settle 
this ancient conflict, not with 
violence, but with peace." 

But harsh words on both 
sides were more the norm. 
Ahmed Qureia, a senior Pales
tinian negotiator, said the 
Israeli helicopter attacks 
"started a new stage of aggres
sion against the Palestinian 
people." 

"The Palestinian intefadeh 
(uprising) will continue as long 
as there is aggression," he 
said . 
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Bush airs negative 
ad; Gore counters 

Americans warned against travel in Jakarta .. 

• Vice President Gore 
questions Governor 
Bush's experience. 

By Ron Foumler 
Associated Press 

George W. Bush launched a 
rough new ad 'fuesday accusing 
AI Gore of "bending the truth," 
setting the stage for a bitter cli
max to their closely fought pres-

, idential campaign. Gore said 
I Americans need a president 

who will fight for them "and has 
the experience to do so." 

Gore advisers jumped on 
Bush for challenging the vice 

I president's character after 
promising to run a positive 
campaign. At the same time, 

I the Gore team considered a 
last-minute ad questioning 
whether the Texas Republican 
was ready to be president. 

A week before Election Day, 
eacli candidate struggled to 
pull away from the other -
while a budget showdown in 

I Washington and scores of close 
I congressional races competed 

for voters' attention. 
Ralph Nader, the presiden

tial race's third-party wiJd card, 
upped the ante with a biting 

I satire ad that cast the Bush
I Gore race as a choice between 

"the lesser of two evils.» 
I The negative turn on all 

fronts was further proof that 
I neither major-party campaign 
I was confident enough of victory 

ro close the race in traditional 
t fashion with high-minded posi
t tive ads. Analysts said both 

candidates could face a back-
, lash - with little time to recov
I er. 

A number of Republicans pri
, vately said they were surprised 
, that Bush would take the risk, 

suggesting his move belies the 
I apparent confidence he and his 
I troops are careful to keep on 

display. 
The candidates chased each 

I other across California and 

Oregon, two states Gore hoped 
long ago to lock up. Bush could 
win Oregon and its seven elec
toral votes, but California, the 
election's biggest prize at 54 
electoral votes, is still a long 
shot. 

• The State Department 
says Islamic groups have 
been demanding U.S. 
citizens leave Indonesia. 

By Barry Schweld 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - The State 
Department advised Americans 
to defer travel to Jakarta and 
other areas of Java, the most 
populous island in Indonesia. 

In an announcement Monday, 

the department said intimida
tion and threats of violence had 
been directed at U.S. citizens in 
Jakarta, Solo and other parts of 
the island. 

On Sunday, the department 
said, a number of groups identi
fying themselves as Islamic 
organizations visited hotels in 
the Solo area to demand names 
of American guests and to deliv
er an ultimatum that U.S. citi
zens leave Indonesia within 48 
hours. 

The travel announcement 

advised Americans to exercise 
"extreme caution" in their trav
els in the country. 

Major tourist areas in Bali, 
Sumatra and North Sulawesi 
have been relatively calm, but 
unrest and violence can erupt 
without forewarning, the 
department said. 

On Monday, U.S. Ambassador 
Robert Gelbard sharply criti
cized Indonesia's reform efforts. 

Indonesian leaders responded 
by calling him an interfering 
bully. The U.S. Embassy closed 

its doors to the public. It will 
remain closed at least until 
Thursday, State Department 
spokesman Richard Boucher 
said 'fuesday. 

The closing was based on 
"credible information" that it 
was targeted for attack by ter
rorists. 

Relations between the Unit
ed States and the sprawling 
southeast Asian nation, the 
world's most-populous Muslim 
country, have been on a down
ward spiral for months. 

• ! .. 

In Oregon, Gore cast himself 
as the dragon-slaying populist 
in hopes of drawing Nader sup
porters back into the Democra
tic fold. 

"You need someone who will 
fight for you and win and has 
the experience to do SO," Gore 
said. The line came out of polls 
that show many voters still 
question Bush's credentials. 

Palestinian legislator calls for new peace brokers 

Bush has criticized Gore for 
playing "class warfare" in his 
tax-cut arguments . Gore 
turned that against the 
Republican, too, saying: 
"What he is actually proposing 
is a massive redistribution of 
wealth from the middle-class 
to the wealthiest few. It is, in 
fact, a form of class warfare on 
behalf of billionaires. " 

• Hanan Ashrawi says the 
U.S. "monopoly" on the , 
peace process must end. 

By Pauline Jelinek 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - Charging 
the United States with a bias 
toward Israel, a leading Pales
tinian spokeswoman said 'fues
day that new brokers are needed 
for a Middle East peace process 
long monopolized by Americans. 

Does copyright have meaning 

in a digital world? Get the online 

music debate from the artists' 

penpedive. 
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"We recognize that the U.S. is 
a superpower, but we need 
expanded participation," said 
Hanan Ashrawi, a Palestinian 
legislator and spokeswoman. 

"This is not just a U.S. proj
ect," she said, adding that Euro
peans and Arab countries need 
to playa role. 

Asserting that it is clear the 
United States "is taking sides," 
Ashrawi told a gathering of Mid
dle East experts and journalists 
that in "its monopoly of sponsor
ship ... the United States exclud-

ed the United Nations, the Arab 
world" from the peace process. 

Ashrawi did not refer to any 
specific U.S. statement. But her 
speech followed Secretary of 
State Madeleine Albright's call 
Monday night for more restraint 
from Palestinian leader Yasser 
Arafat. 

Appearing on PBS' "N ew
sHour," Albright talked about 
the recent fighting between 
Israelis and Palestinians and 
said Arafat bears some responsi
bility. 

• 

Arafat has been saying things • 
that "are very difficult to swallow 
in terms of wanting to keep 
fighting," Albright said. "I hope 
that he will exercise more con
trol, and I'm sure that he can 
and that we can get back to a 
peace process." 

She acknowledged that 
there is nothing particularly 
hopeful going on at present 
except that both sides are talk-
ing to the United States and 
with other countries that want 
to be helpful. 
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OPINIONS expressed on the 
Viewpoints pages of The Daily 
Iowan are those of the signed 
authors. The Daily Iowan, as a 
nonprofit corporation, does not 
express opinrons on these matters. 

GUEST OPINIONS are articles on 
current Issues written by readers 

01 The Daily Iowan. The DI wel
comes guesl opinions; submis
sions should be typed and 
signed, and should not exceed 
600 words in length. A brief biog
raphy should accompany all sub
missions. The Daily Iowan 
reserves the right to edit lor 
lenglh. style and clarity. 

EDITORIALS 

A political showdown at the IMU ••• 

Stars outshine sneers 
An unu ual phenomenon 

occurred la t unday after
noon. tar hone brightly in 
broad daylight. Their beam 
electrilied local Gore-
Lieberman upporters. 

\ ith the pre idential elec
tion rapidly approaching, can
didale spend the bulk of their 
time rushIng from state to 
tate, campaigning r lenUe -

ly. ince AI Gore cannot po si
bly vi it every cIty he'd like to, 
th neKt be t option IS to 
recruIt helpers in his fight for 
the pre idency - advocates 
with mass appeal. 

Boa ting a dense lineup of 
high-profile celebrities, the 

Jerry Hynes/The Daily Iowan 
Director Rob Reiner works the Democratic crowd at the IMU Sunday. 

IMU housed a pirtted and ticket now seems increasingly 
encouragtng rally for the Gore professional, tactful, rational 
ticket Sunday afternoon. Rob and poi ed to seize Iowa City 
Reiner, Martin Sheen, vote. 

hnstin Lahti, Alfre The celebrities ranged in 
Woodward and Oule Hill political acumen, but they all 

poke persuasively in favor of repre ented constituents of 
Vice President Gore, prompt- society and spoke articulately 
ing prideful fervor from fellow on behalf of the Democralic 
Gore enthu:ia ts and dissen- Party and Gore. Yet, more 
sion from a duo of Nader sup- than singing the praises of 
porters. Considering the Gore, they pleaded against 
glamour of ___________ Bush and 

the event and The Gore ticker now seems implored vot-
th hostile increasingly profes ional, ers to under-
and juvenile stand that 
out bur t s wetful, rational ilnd poised Nader votes 
made by the to seize Iowa City vote . secure Bush's 
pro - N a d e r election. While 
hecklers (to She n: "What members ofthe celebrity panel 
about your ons and their voiced praise for Nader, they 
drug problems?"), the Gore recognized the need to unite 

against a future of anti-choice 
measures, lackadaisical gun 
safety and economically detri
mental tax cuts. 

This event provided exactly 
what people need at this point 
in the campaign process. The 
public, by late October. knows 
the candidates and policies. 
the promises and gripes. But 
taking a step away from the 
candidates and listening to cit
izens, facts and, ultimately, 
gut instinct, leads to smarter 
voting. The rally effectively 
enriched Iowa City's political 
zest, urging people not only to 
vote, but also to consider the 
most valuable use of that vote 
in relation to how they envi
sion the future of the nation. 

Liz Basedow IS a 01 editorial wllter. 

'Increased marijuana use' in the dorms .•• 

Facts go up in smoke 
The Des Moines Register 

reported OcL 26 that according 
1.0 university officials, marijua
na usage in the UI dormitories 
- and at Iowa's other public 
univer ities - is on the 
up wing. The question howev
er, is: How do officials know? 

The only hard evidence that 
can be attained is the number 
of arrests by Public Safety for 
pot-related offenses in the dor
mitories. But more arrests do 
not imply increa ed u age of 
the drug. More likely, increased 
arre ts are simply a reflection 
of a tougher stand on crime. 

There are additional factors 
to take into account before 
jumping to the conclusion that 
marijuana use is on the rise. 
For instance, this is the ftrst 
year the dorms have been 
entirely smoke-free - ciga. 

More arrests do nor imply 
increased usage of the dmg. 
More likely, they reflect a 
tougher stand on crime. 

retles, of course. With that 
comes the potential for 
Resident Assistants to crack 
down on any type of smoking. 
Pictw'e this: An RA enters a 
room where he/she suspects 
students are smoking and dis
covers what they are smoking. 
The kids get busted, and 
they're left to wonder whether 
they would have been caught 
last year, when they were doing 
the same thing without the 
presence of trigger-happy RAs. 

Jumping to the conclusion 
that marijuana use is on the 
upswing is analogous to saying 
that Iowa City has a bigger 

drinking problem than other 
cities in Iowa '" but based on 
what evidence? More tickets 
handed out for public intoxica
tion don't necessarily mean a 
larger alcohol problem in Iowa 
City than, say, in Des Moines. 
It could just as easily mean 
that this is a college town with 
Public Safety eager to scour the 
area and hand out tickets. 

It's the same with the sus
pected rise in the use of pot. 
What hard evidence does 
Public Safety have other than 
number of arrests? Brazenly 
claiming that a higher number 
of students are smoking pot on 
campus seems more like an 
attempt to justify additional 
Public Safety patrols than any 
kind of meaningful statement 
on America's war on drugs. 

Tom Tortorlch is a 01 editonal wnter 

"Help because 
Clinton has 
more of a 
personality." 

" Hurt because 
Clinton sucks." 

Justin Lopez 
UI senior 

Kille Dorneyer 
UI junior 
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ON THE BRIGHT SIDE 

NOW THERE' 5 A GREAT 
COSTUME!! YOU GOT THE 
BADGE AND EVERYTHING!! 

BY SETH BRIGHT 

Do your civic duty: 
Please don't vote 

every 

rowing 
up, I was 
told that 
it was 

red-blooded 
American's duty to 
vote_ 

I believed that, right up 
there with the Pledge of 
Allegiance, cheering against 
the Soviets and drinking 
2 percent milk, every 
American was bound by 
patriotism to vote on 
Election Day. 

Then I learned pow to 
read, and the world seemed 
so clear to me: No, your civic 
duty is not to vote. The over
arching responsibility of 
each American is this: 

1. Ask yourself, "Am I a 
moron?" 

2. If "Yes," then get the hell 
away from the ballot box. 

Yes, I know that sounded 
elitist, but it's really just 
practical. Every election, 
some people spend months 
and months tirelessly sort
ing out the issues ... only to 
see their vote 

Lena have managed to turn 
the election into little more 
than a late-night parade of 
the idiot questions, while 
Larry King has proven to be 
the master of hard follow
ups Like "Uh-huh?" and "Oh, 
really?" "The Simpsons," on 
the other hand, tackles 
tough issues such as, "What 
if Clinton and Dole were kid
napped by aliens?" and 
"When the United Nations 
becomes Lord of the Flies." 

2. True or false: Your 
vote counts. 

Answer: False. Well, it 
counts if your vote is the tie
breaker, but other than that, 
it makes no real difTeren~e 
whether you vote at all. Do 
the math. 

3. Which of the follow
ing does not belong? 

a) Karl Marx 
b) Vladimir Lenin 
c) Ralph Nader 
Answer: (b) Lenin. Neither 

Marx nor Nader were ever 
lifted to a 
position of 
political 
power. 
Beyond 
that, 
though, 

canceled out by 
some girl who 
read in YM 
that Candidate 
A has a "sweet 
bum." 

ADAM you can 
draw your 

WHITE • ..... own com-_____ ._. __ ..... parisons. 

Bush and Gore have a God- 4. True 

In the public 
interest, I've 
complied a 
short quiz, one 

or false: 
"The 
Supreme 
Court 

given right ro your vote ... it 
says so in the Constitution or 
Bible or something. 

sure is 
on the line here." that I'd Like to call the "Me 

go Vote? Me No Vote?" quiz. 
1. Which of the follow

ing is the best source for 
cutting-edge political 
commentary? 

a) "The Late Show" with 
David Letterman 

Answer: False. If you. 
think it makes a difference 
which one of the two "major" 
candidates selects to the 
Supreme Court, consider 
this: 

• Justices Scalia and 

Thomas, the two most con
servative justices, were 
approved by Democrat-con
trolled Senates. Scalia's 
approval was unanimous. 

• Justice Blackmun, who 
authored the Roe v. Wade 
decision, was originally seen 
as a lackey for conservative 
Chief Justice Burger. 

• Three justices nominat· 
ed by GOP presidents -
Justices O'Connor, Kennedy 
and Souter - have supplied 
the definitive votes to 
uphold Roe over the last 
decade at· so. 

The super-tolerant 
Christian Coalition and 
those foxy ladies at NOW 
might want to scare you into 
thinking that abortion is 
still up for grabs, but let's 
face it, whether you're pro
life or on the other side, it's 
a non-factor in this election. 

5. True or false: A vote 
for Nader is a vote for 
Bush. 

Answer: True. Bush and 
Gore have a God-given right 
to your vote. In fact, it says 
so in the back of the 
Constitution or Bible or 
something, right after the 
part that says "Congress 
shall make no law abridging 
the Freedom of Speech, 
unless you're damn well ask
ing for trouble." 

And when someone chal
lenges this right of the 
major candidates, all hell 
breaks loose, just like in 
1992, when that odd-ball 
candidate showed up, stole 
all those votes away from 
one guy and threw the win 
to Clinton. I'm still ticked 
off that Bush the Older 
robbed Ross Perot of immi
nent victory. 

Adam J. While IS the 01 ViewpOints editor. 
He can be reached at: adam·whije@ulowa.edu. 

b) "The Tonight Show" 
with Jay Leno 

c) "The Simp sons" 
d) "Larry King Live" 
Obviously, the COlTect 

LETIERS to the editor must be signed and must include the writer's address and 
phone number for verification. Letters should not exceed 300 words. The Daily 
Iowan reserves the right 10 edit for length and clarity. The Daily Iowan will publish 
only one letter per author per month, and letters will be chosen for publication by 

. Ihe editors according to space considerations. Letters can be sent to The Daily 
Iowan at 201 N Communications Center or via e-mail to daily-iowan@uiowa.edu. answer is (c). Letterman and 

" Help. A lot of 
people still like 
Clinton." 

Erin McElvanl1 
UI junior 

"Help. Clinton 
did a good job, 
and it 'll rub off 
on Gore." 

Brlln Litton 
UI senior 

"Help. People 
want to 
remember 
Clinton and the 
intern glory 
days." 

John Hague 
UI iunlor 
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" Q: How ..... times lias Billy Crystal 
IIostId tile AcIdetIIv Awards? rr "1 00 Graatast ArtIsts of Rock 'n' Roll" 

4:30 p.m. on VH1 
• I 

I , 
&entertainment 

((XX)G pue B66~ 'L66~ 
'866~ '166~ ' ~66~ 'C66~ ) sawn u:wlS :y 

TV 
Higbligbl 

Tooights program profiles the top 20 rock 'n' roll artisls of all 
tirre (<ro>rding to VHl). Among the elite: the Beatles, the Becdl 
Boys, the Who, the Rolling Stones, Stevie Wonder, Prince, Jimi 

~ ... i: ;S_=~Jc~ Hendrix and James Brown. 
" ~ 
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Renowned pianist, orchestra to play Hancher , I 

• Garrick Ohlsson and the 
Saint Paul Chamber 
Orchestra will team up on 
the Hancher stage tonight. 

By Jennifer Aistrope 
The Daily Iowan 

A change of pace is due after 
a weekend dominated by the 
Halloween craze. 

Tonight, Hancher 
Auditorium will return to the 
classics with a performance by 
the Saint Paul Chamber 
Orchestra with special guest 
pianist Garrick Ohlsson. 

"Garrick Ohlsson has been a 
major player on the concert cir
cuit for over a quarter of a cen
tury," said William LaRue 
Jones, the conductor of the VI 
Symphony Orchestra . "He has 

achieved and maintained a 
level of artistry that places him 
among the most celebrated 
pianists of his generation. His 

Symphony and the New York 
Philharmonic. 

exceptional tech
nique and depth 
of interpretive 
insights have 
made him a 
sought-after 
soloist," 

Ohlsson's dedi
cation to the 
piano has provid
ed him with a 
long history of 
success. He won 
first prize at the 
1966 Busoni 
Competition in 
Italy and the 

The critically acclaimed 
pianist is best known for his 

MUSIC 

Saint Paul 
Chamber 

Orchestra with 
Garrick Ohlsson 

When: 
8 p.m. today 

Where: 
Hancher Auditorium 

Admission: 
$10-$40 

elegant perform
ances of 
Beethoven, Chopin, 
Mozart and 
Schubert. He has 
been acclaimed by 
many as the lead-
ing pianist in 
the works of 
Beethoven. 

Tonight, Ohlsson 
and the Saint Paul 
Chamber 
Orchestra will per
form Beethoven's 
piano Concerto No. 
2, Nais by Jean

1968 Montreal Piano 
Competition, More recently, he 
has performed with the Boston 

Philippe Rameau and Franz 
Shubert's Symphony No. 3, 

The 33-member ensemble 

ARTS BRIEFS 

AP photo 
Comic and talk-show host Steve 
Allen died Monday night. 

TV host, author Allen 
I dies at 78 

LOS ANGELES (AP) - Steve 
, Allen, the droll comic who pio' I neered late-night television with the 

original "Tonight Show," composed 
more, than 4,000 songs, and wrot: 
40 books, has died at 78. 

, He died Monday night at the 
.. I Encino home of his son, Bill Allen, 

the son said Tuesday. 
Allen also starred as the King of 

Swing in the 1956 movie The Benny 
Goodman Story. He appeared in 
Broadway shows, on soap operas, 
wrote newspaper columns, com-

illinois students want 
to silence Eminem 

CHAMPAIGN, ill. - A smail 
group of University of Illinois stu
dents is pleading with administr~ 
tors to cancel a concert Thursday 
featuring rapper Eminem. 

The students say the concert vio
lates the university's policy against 
discrimination. Eminem, whose real 
name is Marshall Mathers, has 
come under attack for his lyrics 
depicting graphic violence, mostly 
against women and gays. 

Student Nick Sakurai held a news 
conference Monday asking the uni
versity to publicly apologize for 
approving a contract for the concert. 

"I believe this concert is an 
explicit form of harassment," he 
said. "This is the university profiting 
from hate masqueraded as enter
tainment." 

University spokesman Bill 
Murphy said the school is obligated 
under contract to stage the show. 
Murphy also cited concerns about 
interfering with artistic expression. 

DeGeneres sitcom 
signs 'Seinfeld' writer 

LOS ANGELES Ellen 
DaGeneras' new TV comedy series 
is getting some help from a former 
"Seinfeld" writer. 

Carol Leifer has been added as an 
executive producer to the new CBS 
show. 

-------------- knowledge ensures 
(Ohlsson's) exceptional technique and 
depth of interpretive insights have made 
him a sought-after soloist. 

that the orchestra is 
continually working. 
Each year, it per
forms more than 150 
concerts in the Twin 
Cities and on tour. 
The orchestra also 
broadcasts perform
ances on Minnesota 

- William LaRue Jones 
conductor, UI Symphony Orchestra 

will perform under the direc
tion of Nicholas McGegan, a 
specialist in Baroque musical 
works. The group is also led by 
Creative Chairman Bobby 
McFerrin, famous in the pop 
world for his song "Don't 
Worry, Be Happy.~ 

The executive duo works 
extensively at enabling the 
orchestra to preserve classical 
pieces while allowing them to 
try out works of Jiving com
posers. 

This commitment to musical 

Public Radio and Public Radio 
International. In total, the Saint 
Paul Chamber Orchestra can be 
heard on more than 160 stations. 

The orchestra has performed 
at Hancher five times in the 
past two decades, Hancher sec
retary Tim Meier said. Most 
recently, it performed in April 
1997 with Bobby McFerrin. 
Ohlsson has not performed 
here since March 1980. 

0/ reporter Jennifer Alslrope can be reached 
al: jaistrop@blu8,weeg.uiowa.8du 

publicity photo 
Pianist Garrick Ohlsson will 
play with the Saini Paul 
Chamber Orchestra at Hancher 
tonight. For tickets. call 
1-800-HANCHER. 

long distaf'1ce fees h 
anyw er 

I mented on wrestling broadcasts, 
, made 40 record albums, and wrote 
p~ys and a television series that 

I featured guest appearances by 
,Sigmund Freud, Clarence Darrow 

and Aristotle. 

CBS committed to the new 
DeGeneres show in 1999 and 
ordered six episodes. It originally 
was envisioned with a storyline in 
which DeGeneres would playa tele
vision variety-show host on camera 
and off. 

in Iowa or Illinois. 
, His skili as an ad libber became 
apparent In his early career as- a disc 
jockey in Phoenix. He once interrupt

I ed the playing of records to announce: 
'Sports fans, I have the final score for 

\ you on the big game between Harvard 
, I and William & Mary. It is: Harvard 14, 
I William 12, Mary 6." 

• ' Allen's most enduring achieve
,Illent came with the introduction of 
'The Tonight Show" in 1953. The 

' Show began as "Tonight" on the 
J ,New York NBC station WNBT. then 

I 
moved to the network on Sept. 27, 

11954. . 

· \ 

But leifer created a new concept 
in which DeGeneres will playa big
city woman who moves to a small 
town. It could begin airing next 
spring.' 

ABC canceled DeGeneres' "Ellen" 
si tcom in 1998, as ratings dropped 
in the year after the star's character 
came out as a lesbian. DeGeneres 
accused Disney-owned ABC of sab
otaging the show. 

The lead character's sexual orien
tation on the new show has not 
been discussed. 

It's very important to have a strong library that 
can serve the needs of fhe community, the whole 

community, hofh young and old 
-Bump Elliot 

i , 0 .. N.v ...... r 7 turn your ... II.t 
.ov.r anel vote YIII 

~~--
For more information, visit www.yeslibrary.org 
Early voting available 01 the IMU and UIHC 
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Control of Senate down to wire 
• Democrats still have 
hopes of taking over the 
body while Republicans 
dismiss the idea. 

By DlYid Espo 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - A fall in 
Delaware, a plane crash in 
Missouri and a modest resur
renee in Virginia are injecting 
late suspense into the battle 
for control of the Senate, where 
Democrats are nursing fragile 
hopes of a takeover. 

Republicans dismiss such 
talk, saying they may yet top 
off Election Night by defeating 
Hillary Rodham Clinton in 
New York and the Democrats' 
$50 million man, Jon Corzine, 
in New Jersey. 

With one week remaining 
until the election, as many as a 
do~en seats remain competi
tive out of 34 on the ballot, say 
strategists in both parties, 
enough to swing control either 
way. 

"We are increasingly encour
aged by the competitiveness of 
so many of the races,· Senate 
Minority Leader Tom Daschle 
said in a recent interview. "We 
think if the election were held 
today, there is at least a 50-50 

2 detained In 
Cole case linked to 
hotel bombings 

LAHEJ , Yemen (AP) - Two 
Yemenls detained In the bombing of 
the USS Cole are believed to have 
taken part in attacks on Yemeni 
hotels In 1993 blamed on Islamic 
militants, sources close to the 
Investigation said Tuesday. 

The Yemenis were among nine 
men detained last week for ques
tioning in connection with the Oct. 
12 attack on the U.S. destroyer in 
Aden harbor that killed 17 U.S. 
sailors and injured 39 others 

The sources said the two were 
believed to have taken part in bomb-

chance of taking back the Sen
ate,· said the South Dakotan, 
who would become majorit.y 
leader if the Democrats gain a 
majority. 

"The two keys for us are 
Nevada and Virginia," said 
Stuart Roy, a spokesman for 
the GOP enatorial campaign 
committee. "If we win those 
two states, it will slam the door 
shut on the Democrats' oppor
tunity to take control of the 
Senate,· he said, adding that 
they are -two states where 
Democrats hold the seats, and 
we hold the lead." 

Republicans hold a 54-46 
edge in the current Senate, 
and they will be defending 19-
of the 35 seats on the ballot 
next Tuesday. 

The election arithmetic is so 
complicated that it's possible 
the Senate's makeup won't be 
known until well after Nov. 7. 

Sen. Joseph Lieberman, AI 
Gore's vice presidential run
ning male, is coasting to a new 
term from Connecticut. But he 
would give up his Senate seat 
if Democrats win the presiden
tial race , giving Gov. John 
Rowland, a Republican , the 
chance to appoint a replace
ment. 

And a seven-way race in 
Georgia holds out the possihili-

ing attacks In December 1993 on 
Aden's two main hotels that killed an 
Austrian and a local janitor. 

At that time, officials and diplo
mats said Muslim fundamentalists 
angered by Yemen's support for the 
U.S. ·Ied relief operation in Somalia 
were behind the attacks. 
Approximately 100 U.S. servicemen 
were in Aden then as part of the 
relief operation. 

The investigation, the sources 
said. was Increasingly centering on 
lahej, an area 20 miles north of 
Aden and a stronghold of veterans 
of the war in Afghanistan against the 
Soviets. It said all nine detained 
men were from lahej. 

The sources - who spoke on the 
condition they not be named - also 

ty of a run-off in December. 
Sen. ZeJl Miller, a Democrat, 
leads Republican Mack Mat
tingly in a race to complete the 
unexpired term of the late Sen. 
Paul Coverdell . Republicans 
are hoping to hold Miller below 
a majority, triggering a run-off 
in late November. 

A few seats have become 
more predictable in recent 
weeks. 

GOP Sen. Rod Grams, elect
ed in the Republican landslide 
in 1994, remains behind in the 
polls in his bid for a second 
term in Minnesota, and many 
strategists in his party concede 
Democrat Mark Dayton is 
poised to defeat him. 

Democrats acknowledge 
they are likely to lose a seat in 
Nevada, where former GOP 
Rep. John Ensign is running. 
And in Rhode Island and Penn
sylvania, where Democratic 
strategists had once hoped to 
mount strong challenges, GOP 
Sens. Lincoln Chafee and Rick 
$antorum appear comfortably 
ahead. 

In Florida, Democrat Bill 
Nelson has been ahead consis
tently in the polls against GOP 
Rep. Bill McCollum for a GOP
held open seat, although 
Republicans claim late 
momentum. 

said the Investigation is focusing on 
four men believed to be the main 
plotters in the attack on the Cole. 
None of the four has been seen 
since the blast. Paperwork relating 
to four Identification cards issued 
between 1996 and 1997 has disap· 
peared from government files, the 
sources said. 

At least one of the cards Is fake 
and was issued In Lahej. The card 
was used to register at least three 
houses and locations the bombers 
are believed to have used as well as 
a small boat used in the attack. 

The suspects received money 
transfers from Gulf nations, includ· 
ing lhe United Arab Emirate. The 
sources did not have details on how 
much money the men had received. 

Sure. you probably learned quite a bit goingto class and sticking your nose in an overpriced 
text book. But now. the real test is at hand: life. Life in the business world. Life in the age of 
some wicked cool technology. Lif~ in a new miJJennium. 

At ONE, we can help you prepare for your future. You see, we're a different kind of company 
looking for a djfferent kind of professional. We're not after problem identifiers. we want 
solution providers. Individuals who can work on a team, yet think independently. Innovators 
who are ready to learn a thing or two about success. 

www.oneco.net 
Equal Opportunity Employer 
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Meet ONE on Monday, 

November 6th, 7:00~m, 

Kirkwood Room 257. 

Interviews will take place on Tuesday, 

November 7th in Phillips Hall, Room 24. 
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J Thank you: 

Mariners skipper 
Lou Plnielia gets 
a contract 
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Page 18 COMING AT VA': NBA action gets under way, Page 48 
• 

01 SPORTS DESK 
fbI 01 sports dlpartment 
WI/comBS qUBstions, commlnts 
and sugg8stions. 
Phone: (319) 335-5848 
Fax: (319) 335-6184 
E-Mail: daily-iowan@uiowa.edu 
Mall: 201 Communications Center 

Iowa City, Iowa 52242 
Wednesday, ND~. 1,2000 

Headlines: Iowa State names athletics director, Page 5B • Valenrine, Phillips make amends, Page 5B • Vick not expected to play, Page 4B • 

TIle Event: 
NBA, Orlando at ,..: 
Miami, 7 p.m., ; 
TNT. ' 
TIle SIc Innw: 
The Heat was one 01 
the best teams in the 
East last year, and the 
Magic bought a ton 
ollree agents in the 
off-season. See if all the money Orlando 
spen. was worth it. 

NHL 
7 p.m. Philily at New Jersey. ESPN 

Who was the first NFL player to 
nush for 200 yards in a game? 
See answer, Page 2B. 

NBA 
Charlotte 106 Sacramento 1 DO 
Atlanta 82 Chicago 81 
Orlando 98 Minnesota 106 
Washington 86 Houston 98 
Cleveland 86 L.A. Clippers 
New Jersey 82 Utah late 
Dallas 97 Phoenix 
Milwaukee 93 Gold. State late 
Datrolt 104 L.A. Lakers 
Toronto 95 Portland late 
Phllly 101 Seattle 
New York 72 Vancouver late 
San Antonio 98 See capsules, 
Indiana 85 Page 48 

Ottawa 4 Tampa Bay 5 
Toronto 3 Washington 6 
N.Y. Islanders 4 Detroit 2 
Boston 2 SI. Louis 4 
Columbus 4 Nashville 2 
Los Angeles 1 
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HAWKEYE SPORTS 

Friday 
TBA Soccer, al Big Ten 

Championships, Champaign, III. 
TBA. Field Hockey, al Big Ten 

Championships 
7 p.m. Volleyball , VS. Penn Siale, 

Carver-Hawkeye Arena 
-Saturday 

TBA Soccer, al Big Ten 
Championships, Champaign, III. 

TBA Field Hockey, at Big Ten 
Championships 

12:05 p.m. Football, at Penn State, 
Stale College. Pa. 

7 p.m. Volleyball , VS. Indiana, Carver
Hawkeye Arena 

Sunday 
TBA Soccer, at Big Ten 

Championships, Champaign, III. 
TBA Fietd Hockey, at Big Ten 

- Championships 

SPORTS ,RIEF 

I OU Regents double 
, Stoops' salary 

TULSA, Okla. (AP) - Oklahoma 
football coach Bob Stoops got a 
giant pay raise Tuesday, Ihree days 

I after his Sooners knocked off NO. 1 
Nebraska to move into the top spot 
for the first time since 1987. 

The university's regents, meeting in 
Tulsa, gave Stoops a five-year contract 
with a guaranteed $1.4 million salary, 

1 up from $675,000. University 
President David Boren said the salary 
puts Stoops in the top five nationally 

\ among college coaches. 
Boren said it was important to 

reward Stoops' success and ensure 
1 that he stays at Oklahoma, Stoops is 

In his second year with the Sooners. 
"He is the right person for our uni

I versity," Boren said, 
At his weekly news conference In 

I Norman, Stoops said the adminis
tration has shown its commitment 

\ to making the Oklahoma job one of 
, the best In the nation. 

"I've said It a bunch of times, I 
1 believe it's a privilege to be the head 

football coach at Oklahoma because 
of what we have here and the great 

I tradition and history, and I'm confi
dent in the leadership here," Stoops 
said. 

PSU's Casey acquitted of charges 
• Charges against 
Rashard Casey for 
allegedly beating up a cop 
have been dismissed. 

By Dan Lewerenz 
Associated Press 

STATE COLLEGE, Pa. 
Penn State University 
President Graham B. Spanier 
lashed out at reporters 
Thesday after a New Jersey 
prosecutor said assault 
charges have been dismissed 
against Penn State quarter
back Rashard Casey in the 
beating of an off-duty police
man. 

"Virtually every newspaper 
in the state erroneously 
reported last week that Mr. 
Casey had been indicted," 
Spanier said. "Shame on the 

news media for their atrocious 
handling of this story, Shame 
on the sports columnists and 
editorial writers for their con
demnation of the university 
over the past several months 
for how we have handled this 
matter, And shame on the e
mail and letter writers for the 
threatening and damning 
messages that they have sent.n 

Casey and high-school team
mate Desmond Miller had 
been accused of assaulting 
Patrick D. Fitzsimmons as the 
officer left a bar in Hoboken, 
N.J., on May 14. 

Terry Hull, first assistant 
prosecutor for Hudson County, 
would not confirm or deny 
reports Thesday that the 
grand jury had taken more 
than one vote and thai a vote 
last week had been in favor of 
indicting Casey. 

Ed DeFazio, deputy first 

assistant prosecutor for 
Hudson County, N,J., said the 
grand jury did not find proba
ble cause to return an indict· 
ment against Casey but 
returned a third.degree 
assault charge against Miller. 

Spanier said he was told the 
grand jury chose neither to 
indict Casey on lesser charges 
nor to refer the case to a lower 
court, effectively ending the 
case against Casey. However, 
the quarterback still could be 
called as a witness against 
Miller, DeFazio said. 

Spanier said the uniyersity 
judicial system still would 106k 
into the case, "but given the 
information that we have, I 
would anticipate that the mat
ter is probably closed,M 

Casey's lawyer, Dennis D. 
McAlevy, said he had not yet 

See CASEY, Page 3B 

FInD H CKEY. Ie TEN TOUR 00-

DanielHuishizer/Associated Press 
Penn State quarterback 
Rashard Casey is seen on the 
bench during Penn State's 
opening game against on Aug. 

It's tournament time for Hawks 
• Iowa takes on 
Michigan in its first 
tournament game Friday. 

By Roseanna Smith 
The Daily Iowan 

Iowa goalkeeper Saleema 
Rogers says Big Ten tourna
ments are about going out 
and giving everything 
because you never know 
when you'll be done. 

The Iowa field-hockey team 
plans to do just that when it 
travels to the University of 
Michigan in Ann Arbor for its 
first tournament game 
Friday. The tournament is 
played in single-elimination 
format, with winners advanc
ing to play in the semifmals 
Saturday and the champi
onship on Nov. 5. 

Last year's team blazed 
straight through the regular 
season, finishing with a 
record of 19-3, 9·1 in the Big 
Ten. The Hawkeyes racked 
up 10 consecutive wins, stum
bling only once in the middle 
of the season and losing their 
first conference game to 
Michigan. The team pulled 
together to win the last six 
and breezed through the Big 

,Ten 'Iburnament, only to lose 
once again to the Wolverines 
in the championship. 

That performance sent the 
Hawks to the NCAA 
Regionals in Iowa City, where 
Iowa came up with a 3-2 win 
over Kent State and 2-0 
shutout of North Carolina, 
advancing to the Final Four. 

See FIELD HOCKEY, Page 3B 

Brett RosemanlThe Daily Iowan 
Iowa's Tiffany Leister battles for the ball against Southwest Missouri State's Leah Postorlno during 
the Hawkeyes' 2-D win over the Bears on Oct. 12. 

Determination is key to Arens' running 
Sarah Arens is nearing the 

conclusion of her second season 
of running success on the Iowa 
women's cross-country team. 
The sophomore has been the 
top finisher for Iowa in euery 
cross-country meet except one 
during her Hawkeye career. 
Arens finished her first three 
meets of the season with top
fiue finishes, and in the Chili 
Pepper Inuitational, Arens 
placed 10th out of more than 
150 top runners, After a 27th
place finish at Big Thns last 
weekend, Arens and the 
Hawkeyes will trauel to NCAA 
Regional Championships in 
less than two weeks. DI 
reporter Julie Matolo spoke 
with Arens about her Iowa 
career and a disappointing 
team finish at Big 1lms. 

D1: What 1. your main 
loal to accompUah durin, 
your career .. a Hawkeye? 

Aren.: I would like our team 

to make a good appearance at 
Nationals. It is really exciting 
because with the young team 
'we have, we have time to do it, 
and I believe it is defmitely an 
option 
for us. ...----------, 

D I : 
You 
h a v e 
bee n 
the top . 
finisher 
for Iowa 
in every 
cross· 
country 
m e e t 
but one 
in your 
career 
at Iowa. 
W hat 

h a II L:::::::::===~ 
bee n 
your key to consistency? 

Arens: I would have to say a 

lot of determination. It is just a 
matter of knowing what you 
are capable of doing and con
tinuing to improve. If I am 
improving and my teammates 
are improving, then we are all 
doing are our part. It is easy 
when you have good team
mates and everyone works 
really hard in practice, making 
it fun, Consistency is loving 
what you are doing and work
ing hard. 

D1: After a disappointing 
team finish at Big Tens, 
what will be your team's 
approacb for the NCAA 
regional meet in two 
weeks? 

Arens: We are looking at 
this race to go out and do what 
Iowa can do. We have seen all 
these teams before, and we 
know whom we can beat - so 
now we just have to do our 
part, and we should finish real
ly high. Last weekend was a 

real eye-opener for us to buck
le down and give our last run a 
great shot. 

D1: What is your favorite 
aspect of runninr? 

Arens: I would say it is a 
great reward flnishing and 
knowing your hard work has 
paid off. Running is very 
rewarding, and you feel really 
rejuvenated after a great run. 
Running is a mental game. It 
is a barrier to run that hard, 
that long, and to come out 
strong - it shows you are 
tough . 

D1: If you were not a run
ner, what do you wish you 
were doing? 

Arens: I am from a very 
small high school, and I miss 
playing the club sports. I 
played volleyball, softball and 
basketball in high school, so I 
kind of miss those. I miss get
ting involved in service proj-

See ARENS, Page 38 

McCann 
to start 
Saturday 
• Freshman quarterback 
Jon Beutjer's ankle is still 
bothering him. 

By Jeremy Schnitker 
The Daily Iowan 

Iowa coach Kirk Ferentz 
announced Thesday that Kyle 
McCann would again be his 
starter as the Hawkeyes trav
el to Penn State this weekend 
to take on the Nittany Lions, 

Freshman quarterback Jon 
Beutjer, who injured his ankle 
during the Ohio State game on 
Oct. 21, has not practiced yet 
this week and is not likely to 
play. 

"It looks like right now that 
Beutjer will 
miss again 
this week," 
Ferentz 
s aid . 
"Unless 
there is 
some kind 
of sudden 
tUrn, I 
wouldn't 
anticipate 
him play- Ferentz 
ing. Unless 
Jon can get out on the practice 
field tomorrow and get in ·a 
good day of work, I don't see 
him playing." • 

McCann, a junior, played 
poorly during the first half of 
last week's game against 
Wisconsin'but came on late in 
the game. McCann finished 
the day 13-27 passing with 
two interceptions, one touch
down and 122 yards. 

Ferentz said he liked the 
progress McCann made 
Saturday. He also said that he 
never seriously considered 
putting in backup senior Scott 
Mullen, who started Iowa's 
first four games. 

"I thought of putting him 
, maybe, for a fleeting moment," 

Ferentz said. "But, you have to 
be very careful about how you 
evaluate things. A lot of it is 
feeL Kyle's situation was like 
Jon's when he took over - nei
ther played a whole lot before. 
the games they started, You 
have to give a guy a fair 
chance. As the game went on, I 
think Kyle caught Up with the 
game and ' made some real 
good plays." 

In addition to Beutjer, fresh
man safety Chris Smith also 
will not play Saturday. In his 
place, freshman Bob Sanders 
thrived, earning a team-high 
16 tackles last weekend. 

"We're real pleased with 
Bob," Ferentz said. "We really 
like his mentality. As far as 
Bob is concerned, he's back in 
Erie, Pa. I'm not sure he 
knows the difference other 
than the stadium looks a little 
different. He acts like he 
belongs out there; he's not 
wide-eyed. He's got a knack for 
timing things up ." 

Possibly coming back from 
injuries this week are fullback 
Jeremy Allen and Aaron 
Greving. Ferentz said offen
sive lineman Sam Aiello has a 
50-50 chance of being ready to 
play Saturday. 

Ferentz, whose son Brian is 
an senior offensive ' lineman on 
City High's football team, will 
attend City High's playoff 
game against Cedar Rapids 
Prairie tonight, but he .will be 
there strictly to watch as a 
parent. NCAA rules do not 
allow Ferentz to be in contact 
with any possible recruits 
playing in that game. 

"I'm allowed to go to that, as 
a parent," Ferentz said smil
ing. "I just go and watch, 1 
don't talk to many people, just 
my wife. It will be good to get 
out of the office at night." 

01 Sports Editor Jeremy Schnitker can be 
reached at: jschnltk@blue.weeg .ulowa.edu 
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565 
- thousand. the number of 

new organ donors in TIlinois 
since Walter Payton 

announced he had a rare liver 
disease in 1999. 
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oUIERlCAN FOOT8AU. CONfERENCE 
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It's not good to invest in a dump unless you're in the 
garbage business. 

- Philadelphia owner Jeff Lurie. on why he does not want to renovate 
\ Veterans Stadium. where his Eagles play. 

F_. GB. 5 0 5 0 30 
Hom. N.O. S 0 S 0 30 
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:~~~~E~· ~ ~~ ~I ~ ~ 
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TOA.ahAa. All PfI 
1183068 
7 0 1 0 42 
7 0 1 0 42 
7 5 2 0 42 
7 6 I 0 42 
7 0 7 0 42 
7 6 I 0 42 
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606038 
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1 
- the overall pick that the 

L.A. Xtreme of the XFL used 
on former Maryland quarter

back Scott Milanovich. 

Clemens to appeal fine SPORTSWATCH 
Tiger recruit qualifies 
academically 

several attempts to meet the NCAA 
qualifying scores for freshman eligi
bility on the SAT and ACT tests. • ~oger Clemens' agent 

says his client did not 
mean to throw a bat at 
Mike Piazza. 

By Ronald 11_ 
Associated Press 

NEW YORK Roger 
Clemens decided Tuesday to 
appeal a $50,000 fine for 
throwing the jagged barrel of 
Mike Piazza's bat toward the 
Mets catcher during Game 2 of 
the World Series. 

'fuesday was the deadline for 
the New York Yankees pitcher 
to let the players' association 
know whether it should flle an 
appeal with the commission
er's office. 

"The excessiveness of the 
fine suggests that they believe 
he intended to hit Piazza when 
Roger knows he did not," said 
Clemens' agent, Randy Hen
dricks. 

Clemens was not ejected by 
umpires, but Frank Robinson, 
baseball's vice president in 
charge of diSCipline, decided 
punishment was neceesa.ry. 

"It was a reckless type of 
action on biB part: said Robin
son, who agreed that Clemens 
didn't intend to throw the bat 
at Piazza. 

"The size of the fine is a de 
facto detennination that he did 
have intent," said Gene Orza, the 
No.2 official of the players' ass0-

ciation. 'The magnitude of it is a 
backdoor way of saying he did 
have intent, even thoug!\ they 
said be didn't have intent. -

The fine matched the largest 
ever levied against a player, 
equaling the amount Albert 
Belle was penalized for his pro· 
fane tirade toward a TV 
reporter during the 1995 World 
Series. 

"In the absence of intent, 
why is the fine $50,OOO?" Orza 
said. "When Albert Belle was 
fined $50,000 for his confronta
tion with a reporter, he did 
have that intent." 

Appeals of fmes and suspen
sions this year have been 
heard by Paul Beeston, base
ball's chief operating officer. A13 
president of the Thronto Blue 
Jays, Beeston signed Clemens 
to a $24.75 million, three-year 
contract after the 1996 season. 
Because of that, Beeston may 
bow out of the Clemens case. 

"We would be amenable to 
that as long as it's not someone 
from the baseball operations 
department who is designated 
to hear it," Ona said. 

That wouJd mean the union 
does not want Sandy Alderson, 
executive vice president of 
baseball operations in the com
missioner's office, hearing an 
appeal of a decision made by 
Robinson, who reports to him . 

Clemens, who beaned Piazza 
with a pitch last July, said he 
did not deliberately throw the 
bat in front of Piazza during 
Game 2 on Oct. 22, but said he 
was pumped up with emotion 
and initialJy thought the wood
en fragment was the ball. 

"Roger just wants an oppor
tunity to state his side of the 
case," Orza said. 

COLUMBIA, Mo. (AP)-
McDonald's All -American Travon 
Bryant has earned an NCAA qualify· 
ing score on the SAT exam, making 
him eligible to play college basket
ball next semester. 

Bryant signed a letter of intent 
with Missouri on May 2 but failed 

The closest he came previously 
was last summer. when he scored an 
800 on the SAT, just barely missing 
the minimum score of 820. 

"He called me up last night and 
said he passed the test." Bryant's 
mother, Sabra. said. "He couldn't 
believe it. and neither could I." 

~---------------, IOn the Line _ . I 
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IOWA AT 
AT 
AT 
AT 
AT 
AT 
AT 
AT 
AT 

VIRGINIA TECH 
MICHIGAN 
MINNESQTA 
INDIANA 
CLEMSON 
LOUISVILLE 
ARIZONA 
OREGON STATE 
NORTH CAROLINA AT 

The Daily rowan 'm, I 
PENN STATE 'o I 

MIAMI 0 I 
NORTHWESTERN 0 I 

WISCONSIN 0 I 
ILLINOIS 0 I 

FLORIDA STATE 0 I 
SOUTHERN MISS 0 I 

WASHINGTON 0 I 
CALIFORNIA 0 I 

PITTSBURGH 0 I 
TIE·BREAKER: PIN" Indicate the Ken of the tle-breaker. 

- AIR FORCE AT ARMY I 
I 
I 

!adr... I 

~---------------~ 

name phone 

On the Une: Pick the winners of, these college football games. Rrst place earns 
a free pizza and a T-shirt. and the next fIVe runners-up get a T-shirt. Ruin: 
Entries must be submitted by 2:30 p.m. Thursday to The Daily Iowan, Room 
111 . Communications Center. No more than five entries per person. The 
winner will be announced in Monday's 01. 
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DWayne ClarK 
Okay· figure this one out· h's a guitar playtr wi. 
no long parodies. ling-a-Iongs. or Dylan imprtlsiolll. 
Me's high-tnergy without plzring. "What's your 
name-where are you (rom" with hi! audience •. Hi 
material is intelligent. adult. yet inQffrnsin. Ht 
delivtn his act with iouthern charm that doesn't 
plzr 10 the stereotypes of the dumb loutherner. 

"He had the audience falling oul of their IUts in 
laughter within minutfl 01 laking the stage. U4I 
• nem tet them regain their composure." 

The Banner Times. Huon City. Il 

- Don ROOS8 
Looking like the Ifn 0/ Unclt leller and G: 
Gordon Liddy. Don ~It combines what the 
CLtYllAND PWN DEALU call "lritndly 
Choulishlltls- mOed with "sparb-ftyinc limi.C· to 
<rUte comtdy thai iI UIIiquelpnd utterty hi!. 
DQn's hilarioudy biur!t outlook !UtI .im fram 
Batmall to die Amish. bilctn to bus rides- all whilt 
hanp& on die fine ~ne belWHn reality and die 
lwjipl lGIt. 
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, 'Paterno says Casey was innocent all along 
.. 

I , CASEY 
I • Continued from Page 1 B 

been able to teU his client the 
news because Casey was at 
practice Thesday afternoon. 

"He never hit anybody," 
: McAlevy said. "There's no 
• question in my mind that the 
chief of police of Hoboken knew 
that, and he's the reason that 
thi.s happened," McAJevy said. 

Jeff Nelson, the Penn State 
sports information director, 
said neither Casey nor Penn 
State coach Joe Paterno would 
comment. 

, Two weeks ago, Paterno said 
1 he thought Casey was innocent 

and that the case would not 
affect Casey's standing with 

: the team. "I honestly have 

, 
• 

gone with the premise that I 

think Rashard didn't do it," 
Paterno said. "I honestly 
believe he didn't do it." 

Hoboken Police Chief 
Carmen LaBruno said he was 
"somewhat surprised" at the 
grand jury. 

"Our system of criminal jus
tice is such that the jury made 
its decision, and I must respect 
that decision, but that it is 
inconsistent with the facts," 
LaBruno said. 

The chief said three eyewit
nesses said they saw Casey 
strike the officer. 

In addition, two of Casey's 
friends heard him utter a 
racial slur at the officer, while 
a third friend said Casey was 
involved in a "verbal alterca
tion" with the officer, LaBruno 
said. 

Also, the medical evidence 
showed three separate injuries 
to the officer, showing he took 
more than one blow, the chief 
said. 

Responding to criticism from 
Casey's lawyer, the chief said, 
"Dennis McAlevy is an embar
rassment to himself, the profes
sion, and the New Jersey bar." 

It is not yet known if the offi
cer will be able to return to 
duty, LaBruno said. 

McAlevy praised the grand 
jury for not indicting Casey. 

"They looked at five days of 
testimony and rewarded my 
faith in Rashard, and Joe 
Paterno's faith in Rashard," 
McAlevy said. 

McAlevy said they will contin
ue to defend a civil suit filed 
against Casey by Fitzsimmons, 

who seeks an unspecified 
amount of money as compensa
tion for "severe and painful 
injuries." 

Police said Casey punched 
Fitzsimmons, and that Casey 
and Miller kicked Fitzsimmons 
repeatedly in the head after he 
left a bar. Police said the men 
were angry that Fitzsimmons, 
who is white, left the bar with a 
black woman. 

No phone listing could be 
found for Miller. A message left 
for his lawyer, Alfonso 
Robinson III, was not immedi
ately returned Tuesday night. 

The university's sports infor
mation office said Tuesday 
that both Casey and Paterno 
were at practice and could not 
immediately be reached for 
comment. 

:Competition should be fierce at tournament , 
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Eventually, Iowa fell to nation
al champion Maryland in dou
ble overtime, 2-1. After the 
season, six of the Hawkeyes' 
key players graduated, leaving 
the team a little lighter in a 
few areas . 

This year, the team enters 
the tournament ranked third, 
with a season record of 11-7 
and 3-3, quite a change from 
its former domination of the 
Big Ten. 

"We had to realize we were 
losing an amazing class," jun
ior forward Gina Carr said. 

"All we could ask for was to 
give everything we had, 
because it was such a big class. 
It's sad losing your first gllIDe 
to teams you would've never 
lost to last year. " 

Carr said that while some of 
the losses have been hard for 
the team to swallow, the week
end is a big opportunity for the 
team to show the conference 
what it can do. 

"Coming in with such a low 
record makes us the under
dogs, and no one ever expects 
the underdogs to win. We've 
got to come up from under
neath," she said. 

Teammate Rogers agreed. 
"This weekend is a big 

opportunity for us to show 
teams that we're out to play 
and that we're ready to play," 
she said. 

Senior midfielder Natalie 
Dawson thinks it's more of a 
change of scenery and some 
mystery. 

"It's kind of a good feeling 
because you don't know what's 
going to happen," she said. 
"Any time you come off a year 
like last year, when nothing 
went wrong, you have to 
change your mind set and 
accept that it's a different 
year." 

Dawson said that while not 
winning as consistently has 
been disappointing, partially 

as a senior and partially 
because the score didn't 
always reflect the game, it 
made her appreciate winning 
more. 

With all the teams fighting 
to remain alive, the competi
tion will be fierce in Ann Arbor. 
Even with the structural and 
physical changes of the team, 
senior Susan Gibson has confi
dence going into the final 
games of her collegiate career. 

"We've seen what people on 
this team can do, and that's 
what r think we should focus 
on. I'm glad I'm going into this 
tournament with the team I 
have," she said. 

0/ sportswriter Roseanna Smith can be 
reached at:roseanna·smllh@ulowa.edu 

and ~ • 
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Arens: I have always wanted to be a Hawkeye 
ARENS $1 ~ 

z .' Continued from Page IB 
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... 
~ ~I ' ects as I did in bjgh school. I 

don't know what I would do DIP . 
• I without running though - I 

love it. Even if I weren't run
ning competitively, I think I 
would still be running on my 
own. 

• I 
DI: Who has had the 

greatest impact or influ-
I ence on your Ufe? 

'

Arens: I am really motivat-
" \ ed by my mom, who right now 

is going back to get her degree 

in theology. I look at her as she 
has been raising three kids, 
going to college and doing a 
full-time job, and I really 
admire that. She will be teach
ing theology, something she 
really loves, which is not a 
moneymaker. She really has a 
passion for it, which has 
taught m~ to shoot for my 
dreams no mat.ter how difficult 
they are. 

DI: Describe the greatest 
thing about competing as a 
Hawkeye. 

Arens: I have wanted to be 
a Hawkeye since I was tiny. I 
remember growing up watch-

After 19 seasons, l 

,I 
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1 Gwynn taking first 
swing at free agency 
• Tony Gwynn says he 

I thinks he is finished with 
1 the Padres. 

By Bennie Wilson 
Associated Press 

SAN DIEGO - Thny Gwynn 
\ is taking his first swing at free 
I agency after spending 19 sea

SOns with the San Diego 
Padres. 

Saying he thinks he's finished 
with the Padres, Gwynn, a mem
ber of the 3,OOO-hit club and an 
eight-time NL batting champion, 
filed for free agency on Tuesday. 

The move has been expected 
since Oct. 4, when the Padres 
said they weren't going to pick 
up the right fielder's $6 million 
option for n.ext year. 

The Padres would still like 
the future Hall of Famer back 
for next season, but as they 
chop their budget, perhaps 
below $40 million, they would , 
re-sign him only at a much 
lower price. 

"It's different, but it's not 
surprising," Gwynn said from 
his home Tuesday. "It's busi
ness. Everybody wants to be 
nostalgic, but business is busi
ness. As we've seen, the Padres 
have made some business deci
sions, and this year I happen ttl 
be one. Filing is the first step. 
We'll Just wait and see what 
happens." 

Gwynn, who broke in with 
the Padres on July 19, 1982, 
hilS 3,108 hits and a ,338 
career average. He led the 
Padres to their only two World 
Series appearances in 1984 

and 1998 and collected his 
3,OOOth hit at Montreal on 
Aug. 6, 1999. 

Gwynn will turn 41 on May 
9. He had surgery on his trou
blesome left knee on June 27 
and didn't return, and the 
Padres say they're not willing 
to pay $6 million to someone 
they don't think will be an 
everyday player again. 

The left-hander will receive 
a $2 million buyout from the 
Padres. His contract for 2001 
would have become guaranteed 
if he made 502 plate appear
ances but the knee surgery 
limited him to just 127 at-bats 
in 36 games. He hit .323 with 
17 RBIs and one homer. 

So is Gwynn's Padres career 
over? 

"Probably, I would say. It just 
doesn't look good. I think I'm 
better than just a pinch-hitter. 
For the first time, I've got to 
look at my own situation and 
see what's best for me. 

"You never know. Nobody 
might offer me anything. I'll 
keep an open mind, go about 
my business, and hopefully my 
phone will ring, and I'll get an 
opportunity. " 

Comfortable with his family 
life and his baseball routines, 
Gwynn had always taken the 
so-called San Diego discount, 
signing multiyear deals for less 
than what he could get on the 
open market. Gwynn grew up 
in Long Beach and played at 
San Diego State. 

"I think there will be a lot of 
interest in Thny," sald his 
agent, John Boggs. "There isn't 
any magic number; it'll be a 

ing B.J. Armstrong and other 
athletes, and I have wanted to 
be a Hawkeye my whole life. 
Getting the opportunity to run 
here has made it that much 
greater. I just wanted to go to 
school here, but to actually 
compete is amazing. 

DI: Which is your favorite 
season to ,run: cross-coun
try, indoor or outdoor? 

Arens: I would have to say 
outdoor. I love doing the mile 
and the shorter distances. It is 
fun because you run with all 
teams from track: cross coun
try, fielders and sprinters. It is 
fun running with everyone and 

traveling to farther places. It is 
really motivating with so many 
people on the track. 

DI: You seem to be a busy 
person. Does this describe 
your personality? 

Arens: Yes. I would describe 
myself as extremely involved, 
and I like to be because if I 
don't, I don't know what to do 
with myself. I put a lot of effort 
into what I do. I don't want to 
do something if I cannot go all 
the way through with it. 

0/ reporter Julie Matolo can be reached at: 

lulie·malolo@ulowa.edu 

WILLIAMS FOR HEISMAN? 

Aaron Harrll/Assoclated Press 
Detroit Pistons forward Jerome Williams hams it up on the court 
during warm-up prior to the Toronto Raptors' season opener in 
Toronto, Ont. Tuesday. 

combination of financial con
sideration and how he fits into 
a ballclub's plans. And I don't 

know if 'funy's going to move 
halfway across the country if a 
club's not competitive." 

McCarney doesn't 
want to talk contract 

AMES, Iowa (AP) - Iowa State 
football coach Dan McCamey says a 
contract extension is the least of his 
wornes now. 

McCarney said Tuesday he has 
not talked to anyone in the adminis
tration about extending his contract. 
which expires after next season, and 
won't until after the regular season. 
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The coach who will produce Iowa 
State's first winning regular season 
since 1989 a/so indicated he was not 
looking to leave. 

"I know this much. I love this 
place,· McCarney said. "I think I've 
shown a lot of loyalty to this univer
sity." 
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SPORTS 

VT's Vick not expected to play 

. Joe CavareMa/Assoclated Press 
Indiana's Jermalne O'Neal fends off San Antonio Spurs' David Robinson during the first quarter of the 
season opener for both teams at the Alamodome In San Antonio, Texas, Tuesday. 

San Antonio tops the Pacers 
SAN ANTONIO CAP) -

David Robinson scored 22 
points, and Tim Duncan added 
16 as the San Antonio Spurs 
beat the Indiana Pacers, 98·85, 
Tuesday night and spoiled the 
NBA coaching debut of Isiah 
Thomas. 

Reggie Miller had 27 points 
and eight rebounds for the Pac
er . Thomas, a Hall of Fame 
player with the Detroit Pis
tons, replaced Larry Bird, who 
anhounced he was resigning 
before taking the Pacers to the 
NBA Finals last season. 

The Spurs, who are expected 
to challenge the NBA champion 
Los Angeles Lakers in the West
ern Division, got a solid game 
from Robinson, who led the 
Spurs' offense on a night when 
Duncan got in foul trouble. 

Austin Croshere, an Indiana 
reserve moved into the start
ing lineup this year, added 17 
points, while Jermaine O'Neal, 
acquired from the Portland 
Trail Blazers over the summer, 
had ]6 points and 10 rebounds. 

76ers 101, Knlcks 72 
NEW YORK - The first game of 

the post-Ewing en was total humili
ation for the New York Knicks. 

Allen Iverson scored 25 points, 
Toni Kukoc shot10-for-12 in adding 
23 and the Philadelphia 76ers did as 
they pleased Tuesday night in a 101 -
72 thumping of the Knlcks. 

The game was a complete debacle 
for New York, which played a slow, 
sloppy brand of basketball and had 
its worst defeat ever In a season
opener. The fans started booing in 
the second quarter as the Knicks fell 
behind by 10, and the humiliation 
reached a peak late in the third quar
ter as the crowd chanted "Pat-rick 
Ew-ing" as the home team fell 
behind by 26. 

Pistons 104, Raptors 95 
TORONTO - Jerry Stackhouse 

scored a career-high 44 paints as 
the Detroit Pistons began the post-

Grant Hill era with a 104-95 victory 
over the Toronto Raptors on 
Tuesday night. 

Stackhouse, upset that Detroit is 
being taken lightly this season, 
scored 19 pOints in the third quarter 
as the Pistons led by as many as 19 
pOints in the quarter. 

With Hill having signed with Orlando 
as Iree agent, Stackhouse has become 
the leader of the Pistons, 

Vince Carter had 26 points for 
Toronto. 

Stackhouse and Carter, who 
played at the University of North 
Carolina, guarded each other for 
most for the game, Carter fouled out 
with 1 :19 remaining. 

Magic 97, Wizards 86 
ORLANDO, Fla. - The Tracy 

McGrady and Grant Hill show got off 
to a sucGessful , if not spectacular, 
start in Orlando. 

McGrady scored a career-high 32 
points and grabbed 12 rebounds in 
his debut for his new team Tuesday 
night, leading the revamped Magic 
to a 97-86 victory over the 
Washington Wizards. 

Hill, still hobbling after offseason 
ankle surgery, was held to nine 
points on 3-for-6 shooting but fin
ished with 10 aSSists, live rebounds 
and two steals before limping to the 
bench for good with 4:06 to go, 

By then, the Magic were in com
mand - thanks to McGrady, who 
led a 15-4 run that enabled the 
Magic to pull away from a 66-66 tie. 

McGrady, who. played in the shad
ow 01 Vince Carter in Toronto the 
past two seasons, was 11-of-25 
from the field and 8-for-11 at the 
foul line. He also had four assists 
and blocked three shots, 

Cavaliers 86, Nets 82 
EAST RUTHERFORD, N.J, 

Lamond Murray hit a twisting shot in 
the lane to hold off a late New Jersey 
rally, and the Cleveland Cavaliers 
spoiled the coaching debut of Byron 
Scott by defeating the Nets, B6-82, 
on Tuesday night. 

Kenyon Martin, the overall No. 1 

All New: All You,.: All Free 

pick in the NBA draft, also bombed 
in his Nets' debut, scoring 10 points 
on 4-01-16 shooting. He fouled out 
with 3B seconds to go on Murray's 
clutch layup. 

In a game pitting two also-rans 
Irom a year ago , neither team gave 
their fans much hope that they 
would turn things around this sea
son, 

Murray led the Cavaliers with 17 
points, while Matt Harpring had 16 
and Bimbo Coles added 15, includ-
109 10 in the fourth quarter when the 
Cavaliers took the lead for good. 
Clarence Weatherspoon also came 
up with a key offensive rebound and 
two free throws with 11 .5 seconds 
left to ice the game. 

Mavericks 97, Bucks 93 
DALLAS - Michael Finley scored 

26 points to lead the Dallas 
Mavericks to a 97-93 victory over 
Milwaukee on Tuesday night and 
snap a seven-game losing streak to 
the Bucks. 

Ray Allen scored 26 pOints to lead 
the Bucks, whose winning streak 
over Dallas included sweeps the last 
three seasons. 

Finley leaped high for a rebound 
that he shoveled in for a basket in 
the last two seconds of the third 
quarter, giving the Mavericks an Bl -
73 lead going into the last 12 min
utes, 

Tim Thomas scored on a drive 
and a 12-foot jumper, starting a 7-
point run that cut the Mavs' lead to 
B1-BO with 8:46 to play. 

Kings 100, Bulls 81 
CHICAGO - Sacramento didn't 

need Jason Williams on Tuesday 
night as Pred rag Stojakovic and 
Chris Webber each scored 23 points, 
giving the Kings a 100-81 victory 
over the Chicago Bulls, 

Williams, the point guard with the 
spectacular passes and playground
style game, is suspended for the 
first five games of the season for 
failing to comply with his drug treat
ment plan. But Webber and 
Stojakovic easily filled the void. 

• Vjrginia Tech coach 
Frank Beaner says Dave 
Meyer is likely to. start 
against Miami Saturday. 

By Kia Shant', Breaux 
Associated Press 

BLACKSBURG, Va. - An 
injured ankle is expected to 
keep Michael Vick on the side
line for the start of second
ranked Virginia Tech's show
down with No.3 Miami on Sat
urday. 

Coach Frank Beamer said 
Tuesday that he planned to 
start Dave Meyer at quarter
back against the Hurricanes 
"and that's how we're going to 
practice this week." 

But Beamer didn't rule out 
the possibility that Vick, the 
Hokies' marquee player, would 
at least see some playing time. 

"My mindset right now is 
Dave Meyer will be our start
ing quarterback in the game 
against Miami ," he said. "'fhen 
after that, let's see what else 
happens." 

Vick sprained his right ankle 
against Pittsburgh last week
end and did not practice Tues
day, Meyer, a fiftb-year senior, 
replaced Vick late in the sec
ond half and was 7 of 13 to lead 
the Hokies', 37-34, comeback 
over the Panthers. 

Though Meyer got the win, 
there's little question the Hok
ies would rather have Vick 
against the Hurricanes, who 

Former major leaguer 
Andujar Cedeno dies 

NASHUA, N,H. (AP) - Former 
major league baseball player Andujar 
Cedeno, a member of the Atlantic 
League champion Nashua Pride, has 
been killed in a car crash in the 
Dominican Republic. 

Cedeno, 31 , was killed last week
end, team spokesman Ken Cail said. 

The infielder joined the team late 
in the season and did not play in the 
Atlantic League championship series 
because of an injury. 

Cedeno played parts of seven sea
sons in the majors with Houston, 
San Diego and Detroit. He had a .236 
career average with 47 homers and 
223 RBis. 

His best season was with the 
Astros in 1993, when he hit .286 
with 11 homers and 56 RBis. 

Charity hockey game 
ends in brawl 

CALGARY, Alberta - A charity 
old·timers' hockey game between 
Calgary firefighters and Edmonton 
police ended in a brawl that forced 
the referee, former NHL star Eddie 
Shack, to call the game. 
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are expected to present Vir
ginia Tech's greatest challenge 
of the season. 

The winner of the game will 
likely claim the Big East title 
and have a shot at the national 
championship. 

"Our backs are against the 
wall. That's the way it's been 
the last few ball games, and 
that's the way it is this week," 
Beamer said. "We're going to 
Miami to playa really great 
football team." 

Beamer said it was impor
tant for the team to have direc
tion and not get caught up in 
"what ifs." 

"1 don't want to 'what if.' I 
think what's important for our 
football team is to say, 'OK, 
this is what we've got. Now 
let's go play,'" he said. "Every
body is going to say, 'Who's 
going to play? Who's not going 
to play.' To me, that's not the 
issue ... The issue is whoever's 
going to be in there is going to 
play their very hardest, their 
very best." 

Vick, who's not putting any 
weight on h is ankle and is 
using crutches to walk, gave 
himself a Wednesday deadline 
to determine whether he'd 
start Saturday, He said he 
thinks he'll have to practice by 
then to be ready to start. A spe
cial brace that Vick clmld wear 
on the field was expected to 
arrive by today. 

Beamer said Meyer did very 
well last week, despite not hav
ing much playing time, He said 
Meyer would be an even better 

SPORTS BRIEFS 

As fellow star Marcel Dionne left 
the ice in disgust, upset parents 
were left to explain to their kids that 
this was not what hockey is all 
about. 

Bill Clark, who played lor the 
Edmonton Faded Blues police team 
in the "Battle of the Badges," has 
blamed the game-ending fight on 
one hot-headed firelighter. 

The Oct. 27 was supposed to be 
played under old-timer rules with no 
hooking or cross-checking, 

Of course this is Mike's 
team, but if he's not able to 
play, we have Dave. Dave 
has proven he can get the 
job done." 

- Andre Kendrick, 
Virginia Tech running back 

quarterback if had got more 
chances with the first team. 

"He's tall, he's athletic. He 
can throw the football. He's 
smart," Beamer said. "1 think 
it's obvious he's not quite as 
quick as Michael. He doesn't 
throw the ball quite as quick. 
His release is not like 
Michael's and he probably 

, doesn't throw quite as far as 
Michael." 

Meyer said be's prepared to 
start if need be. . 

"I'm ready," he said. "From 
week to week, 1 prepare to 
start whether I'm the backup 
or the starter." 

Hokies starting flanker 
Andre Davis also is listed as 
questionable for Saturday. 

Regardless of who starts at 
quarterback, the Hokies are 
preparing for a fier~ battle 
against the Hurricanes. 

"Either way, it's going to be a 
war," senior tailback Andre 
Kendrick said. "Of course this 
is Mike's team, but if he's not 
able to play, we have Dave. 
Dave has proven he can get the 
job done." 

"From our point of view, the Calgary 
firemen got a little chippy," Clark said. 
"With two minutes to go, one guy 
speared our guy between the legs, 
cross-checked him into the net and 
then he punched him in the head. With 
that, our guys came into the serum, 
and the game was called." 

Clark was upset it was the second 
time in two years the game against 
Calgary firefighters had ended in a 
fight. 

Calgary fire Capt. John Conley 

SThe p °ul amt a 
Chamber 

Orches 
and pianist 

Garrick Ohlsson 
Conducted by Nicholas McGegan 

Wednesday, November 1, 8 p.m. 

" ... the audience was "I'l~'n ....... _~.~ 
with minds and ears 
engaged." 

-SIUI Francisco Ch,olfick 

"The virtuosity of 
the Saint Paul 
Chamber Orchestra 
is unassailable." 

-TIle 
PROGRAM 
Aameau.&ite from NaIl 
8Mthoven.Plano Concerto No, 21n a·fIIt, 0.,.18 
Schubert.Symphony No. 31n D, D. 200 

Discounts available for senior citizens, 
UI students, and youth 

For TICKET INFORMATION 
call 319/335-1160 
or 1-800-HANCHER. 
For TOO and accessibility services 
call 319/335·1158. 

Ha'nche, 
IUDllOllUte 

www .• I.w •. eclu' ..... nch •• 
Supported by GIIdIlmporll 
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BIG LEAGUE MANAGERS RECEIVE NEW CONTRACTS 

Piniella gets three more years 

, , 

,I 

'I' 
" I 

, , 
I , 

• Seattle manager Lou 
Piniella says he will be 
"well taken care of." 

By Michael J, Martinez 
ASSOCiated Press 

SEATTLE - Lou Piniella, 
who managed the Mariners to 
the American League champi
onship series this season in 
the final year of his contract, 
agreed Tuesday to a three
year deal with Seattle. 

Financial terms were not 
disclosed, though Piniella, 
reached by telephone at his 
Tampa, Fla., home, said he 
was "well taken care of." 

Last week, the Mariners 
offered a new contract worth 
about $6.5 million to $7 mil
lion over three years, accord
ing to several reports. Piniella 
reportedly earned $1.3 mil
lion last season. 

"We had a very successful 
season in Seattle, and we're 
looking forward to building on 
that,' Piniella said Tuesday. 
"I've been in Seattle for eight 
years, and there's a lot of loy
alty there." 

Mariners general manager 
Pat Gillick praised Piniella's 
work in getting Seattle to the 
playoffs this season. 

"As he demonstrated again 
this year, Lou is one of the 
most talented managers in 
the game," Gillick said. "He's 
passionate about winning and 
about helping to make the 
Mariners' one of the premier 
organizations in baseball." 

Under Piniella, the 
Mariners have been to the 
playoffs three times in the 
past six seasons. They won a 

Douglas C. PlzaclAssociated Press 
SeaUle Mariners manager Lou Pinlella agreed Tuesday to a 
three-year deal with the team, 

franchise-best 91 games this 
year and beat the Chicago 
White Sox in their AL division 
series before losing in six 
games to the New York Yan
kees. 

Piniella received permis
sion this week to talk with the 

. Cincinnati Reds, the team he 
managed to a World Series 
title in 1990. Media reports 
had Piniella going to Cincin
nati if the Reds could match 
the Mariners' offer. 

Piniella said he thought 
Cincinnati was "a great base
ball town" and voiced his sup
port for Reds general manag
er Jim Bowden. 

"There's a lot of good things 
about the Reds organization, 
and I wish them the best of 
luck," Piniella said. "I'm just 
happy to get this situation 
done. r had to make a deci
sion." 

PinieLla said his top priority 
would be signing All-Star 
shortstop Alex Rodriguez , 
who became a free agent Mon
day and will likely break 
baseball's record for average 
salary, a mark currently held 
by Toronto's Carlos Delgado 
at $17 million . 

"We've got to get Alex 
signed," Piniella said. "Every
thing else will be handled as 
the winter goes on, but that's 
the flrst thing we have to do." 

Piniella praised Seattle's 
fans, his staff and Safeco 
Field, the Mariners' new ball
park, and said he looked for
ward to the next three years. 

"I e'njoy working with the 
people in Seattle, and the fans 
in that town have been great,· 
he said . "We have a great ball
park and a great club, and 
we'll get it to the next level." 

. :Iowa State names athletics director 
,. ' '. Oklahoma assistant AD 

Bruce Van De Velde will 
'take over for Gene Smith. 

, I 

, I 

By Chuck Schoffner 
Associated Press 

, , AMES - Bruce Van De 
Velde, an Iowa State graduate 

' and the senior associate athlet-
1 ics director at Oklahoma, will 
be introduced Wednesday as 

IISU's new athletics director. 
I Iowa State sources who 
asked not to be identified COD-

' firmed Van De Velde's hiring 
,on Tuesday. The Daily Okla
homan in Oklahoma City and 

!the Tribune in Ames also 
reported that Van De Velde 

I was the choice. 
\ Van De Velde worked at a 
number of universities, includ-

j ' ing Iowa State and Iowa, 
,before joining the Oklahoma 
staff in July 1999 after a stint 

las athletics director at Utah 
,State. 

"We really felt fortunate to 
I get him here,· said OU football 
coach Bob Stoops, who also 

'worked with Van De Velda at 
I Kansas State. "He's made a big 
difference. 

1 "He's a great leader. He 
knows what it takes to win and 
what you need to have a suc-

I cessful athletic department. I 
• I believe Iowa State is getting an 

outstanding person," Stoops 
\ said. 

Iowa State did not make an 
official announcement Tues-

1 day, other than to say a news 
) conference was scheduled for 2 

p.m. today to introduce a new 
athletics director. 

Van De Velde was one of 
three public candidates inter
viewed on campus in the uni
versity's search for a successor 
to Gene Smith, who resigned in 
July to become the athletic 
director at Arizona State. 

The others were Dave Mar
tin, senior associate athletics 
director at Oklahoma State, 
and Paul Griffin , athletics 
director at South Florida. Mar
tin also is an Iowa State gradu
ate. 

"I wish Bruce the best ofluck 
on his new venture," Martin 
said. "I've always said I have a 
great job at Oklahoma State, 
and 1 still do." 

During his interview, Van De 
Velde said the Iowa State job 
interested him because of his 
ties to the state. He is a 1981 
graduate ofIowa State, and his 
family lived Iowa for 15 years. 

"Both my mother and father 
grew up on family farms, and I 
have a big spot in my heart for 
the people here and the insti
tution," he said. 

Stoops said 'van De Velde's 
Iowa connections will serve 
him well. Van De Velde was a 
graduate football assistant at 
Iowa State under Donnie Dun
can and was Hayden Fry's 
recruiting coordinator at Iowa 
from May 1988 to July 1991. 
Dan McCarney, Iowa State's 
current football coach, was on 
the Iowa staff for part of that 
time. 

"He's good to be around. The 
people of Iowa will love him," 

Stoops said. "I know he already 
knows a lot of the high school 
coaches through his t ime at 
Iowa. He'll fit in really well." 

At Oklahoma, Van De 
VeLde's responsibilities includ
ed overseeing football , men's 
basketball and men's and 
women's golf. He also was 
responsible for fund-raising, 
marketing and ' promotions , 
ticket operations, media rela
tions and radio and television 
packages. 

Van De Velde was Utah 
State's athletic director for a 
year before moving to Okla
homa. At Utah State, he was 
responsible for developing a 
$10 million renovation and 
expansion of the football stadi
um and oversaw fund raiSing 
and construction of a $4.5 mil
lion indoor training center. 

He also was associate athlet
ics director for development at 
Missouri, spent five years as 
director of football operations 
at Kansas State and worked at 
Tulane, Nebraska Wesleyan 
and Dana. 

One of his first tasks at Iowa 
State will be deciding whether 
to extend McCarney's contract, 
which expires next year. With 
a 6-2 record, Iow'a State is 
assured of its first winning reg
ular season since 1989. 

McCarney said Tuesday he 
felt all the candidates under
stood the importance of foot
ball. 

"I was very impressed with 
all of them," he said. "Whoever 
they name is going to be an 
outstanding athletics director." 

Valentine, Phillips make amends 
• A World Series berth 
helps the Mets come to 
an understanding with 
Bobby Valentine. 

By H ..... Fandrich 
Associated Press 

NEW YORK - Bobby 
Valentine and Steve Phillips 
insist they have learned to 
work together. 

Putting stock in a detente 
reached during a season that 
saw the New York Mets 
reach the World Series for 
the first time since 1986, the 
team agreed to three-year 
contracts wi th manager 
Valentine and GM Phillips. 

"What's happening here is 
a sign of some stability,· 
Valentine, the only manager 
to take the Mets to the post
season in consecutive years, 
said Tuesday. "It's a lot of 
weight off my mind . We're 
going forward absolutely 
together, absolutely on the 
same page. Steve and 1 are 
going to demonstrate that 
this is a team effort.· 

Valentine had been under 
contract until midnight 
Tuesday. The Reds reported
ly were denied permission to 
talk with him during the 
playoffs, and there are three 
other managerial jobs open. 

Phillips and Valentine 
have had a rocky relation
ship. 

It might have bottomed 
out in June 1999, when 
Phillips fired three of Valen
tine's coaches. All of the cur
rent coaches' contracts are 
up now. 

"The one thi,ng we've both 

Ed BetzlAssociated Press 
New York manager Bobby 
Valentine answers a question 
during a news conference 
Tuesday, 
had to deal with is forgive
ness," Phillips said . "There 
have been times either one of 
us has felt offended by the 
other, by something said or 
something done. We've prob
ably both held on to some 
things longer than we should 
have." 

Division is nothing new for 
Mets management. 

The team's co-owners , 
Fred Wilpon and Nelson 
Doubleday, hardly speak. 
Wilpon wants a new ball
park, while Doubleday 
prefers that Shea Stadium 
be refurbished. 

Neither Wilpon nor Double
day was at Tuesday's news 
conference to announce the' 
signings. Phillips said they 
were at the major league own
ers'meeting in Chicago. 

A turning point for Phillips 
and Valentine seemed to be the 
fallout from a speech Valentine 
made in April at the Universi-

ty of Pennsylvania's Wharton 
School of Business. 

A Penn student, who later 
apologized for making some 
things up, posted on the Inter
net critical comments about 
the Mets attributed to Valen
tine. Phillips canceled a scout
ing trip to fly to Pittsburgh, 
where the Mets were playing. 

"He let some stuff out. r let 
some stuff out," Valentine said 
of their talk about what 
Phillips called "Wbartongate." 

"When you do that, it's 
always easier to go forward." 

Said Phillips: "I think we 
had a cleansing. That made 
it a much smoother ride .... 

"We've had ups and downs, 
things we've agreed and dis
agreed on. Sometimes in 
New York, the issues become 
bigger, but we got through 
that one, and we're going to 
get through the next one." 

Valentine is 379-301 dur
ing his four-plus seasons in 
New York, second to Davey 
Johnson's 595 in victories 
with the Mets. Valentine is 
960-906 overall in the 
majors, having also managed 
the Rangers. 

He thought he should be 
compensated at least as well 
as Dusty Baker, who just 
signed a $5 .3 million, two
year deal with San Francis
co. The new deals for Valen
tine and Phillips contain 
team options for 2004. 

"Bobby's players play 
extremely hard for him. He 
keeps them hungry and 
sharp," Phillips said. "He's able 
to balance the goals of short 
term with the long term -
winning today while keeping 
in mind he has to grind it out 
over 162 games." 

Palmer endorses illegal club 
• Golf legend Arnold 
Palmer will not face 
USGA repercussions from 
the endorsement. 

By Doug Farguson 
Associated Press 

ATLANTA - The U.S. Golf 
Association was shocked and 
dismayed when Arnold 
Palmer, a longtime USGA 
advocate and chairman of its 
Members Program, sided with 
Ely Callaway by endorsing 
the illegal ERC II driver for 
recreational play. 

But it's not about to kick 
out the King. 

David Fay, the executive 
director of the USGA, met 
with Palmer last week in 
what he described as a 
"frank" but friendly conversa
tion on the issue. 

"I would never expect any
body to have exactly the same 
opinions as 1 have on all 
issues of the USGA,· Fay 
said. "There have been times 
over the last 25 years we've 
done things in which Arnold 
has a difference of opinion . 
That doesn't override the fact 
we want him as our national 
chairman of the Members 
Program." 

When Palmer appeared at 
Callaway's new conference to 
unveil the ERC II and the 
conforming HawkEye VFT 
driver, the USGA issued a 
statement that it was "puz-

zled" by his endorsement . 
''This stance contradicts his 

long-standing opinions on this 
subject," the USGA said. 

Palmer does not advocate 
using a nonconforming driver 
in competition but says it 
would appeal to the masses -
some
thing he 
has done 
through
out his 
career. 
Then 
again, he 
also has 
been a 
staunch 
supporter 
of the Woods 
USGA throughout his career. 

"I know one thing,· Fay 
said. "Arnold Palmer, when
ever he speaks, he's doing it 
for what he thinks is in the 
best interest of the game. One 
can interpret his comments 
on various elements, b~t I 
don't think they can question 
his loyalty to the game." 

NELSON OR BUST: Tiger 
Woods is ending his remark
able season the same way he 
started - chasing Byron Nel
son. 

With two tournaments left, 
Woods has a good chance to 
break the actual scoring aver
age of 68.33 set by Nelson in 
1945. 

Woods' actual average is 
68.10 going into the Tour 
Championship at East Lake 

Golf Club, a par 70 . Next 
week is the American Express 
Championship at Valderra
ma, a par 71. 

He needs 561 total strokes 
to break the record - an 
average of 70.125 a round, or 
a combined 3-under for both 
weeks to fmish at 68.32. 

Typically, that's not good 
enough for Woods. 

"I would like to do some
thing a little bit lower than 
that," he said Tuesday. "1 have 
a goal in mind. 1 haven't quite 
got there yet, but I'm sure you 
could probably figure it out." 

His goal is to break 68 for 
the year, and that's going to 
take some work. He would 
need 536 strokes the next two 
weeks, an average of 67 per 
round or 28 under. 

Woods has essentially 
wrapped up the Vardon Tro
phy for lowest scoring aver
age, which uses an adjusted 
number that compares a 
golfer's scores with how the 
rest of the field fared. His is 
67.68. 

Earlier this year, Woods 
completed a string of six 
straight PGA Tour victories, 
stopping five short of Nelson's 
"untouchable· record of 11 in 
a row set in 1945. 

One other Nelson connec
tion - the last time Woods 
failed to shoot par or better 
was the first round of the Nel
son Classic in May, a streak of 
39 straight rounds on tour. 

:Baseball·owners approve Fox deal, umpires' agreement 
,I Owners did not talk 
• about the impending end 
I of their collective bargain
ing agreement. 
,--------~-----------

By Rick 1liiio 
Associated Press 

I CHICAGO - Baseball Qwn
ers approved a new TV deal 
with Fox and also gave OK to a 
contract with the new umpires 

, union Tuesday but ·deferred a 
vote on the proposed sale of the 
Thronto Blue Jays. 

Commissioner Bud Selig 
8pent a good portion of the 

I three-hour meeting giving 
I owners a 'state-of-the-industry 
talk. Selig said there was no 

I 

discussion of the collective bar
gaining agreement that 
expires in exactly one year, 
which could lead to baseball's 
ninth work stoppage since 
1972. 

"We have some real prob
lems to solve in the industry, 
but I have said for many years 
we had eight work stoppages in 
my baseball career, and we 
need to find different ways to 
solve those problems, and I 
mean that. So we will get to 
that later," Selig said. 

"I think everybody under
stands what the problems are, 
and now we have to find the 
solutions." 

Fox, a division of Rupert 
Murdoch's News Corp. and the 

majority owner of the Los 
Angeles Dodgers, agreed Sept. 
27 to a $2.5 billion, six-year 
contract that gives it rights to 
the play
offs, World 
Series, All
Star game 
and a 
game-of-
the-week package through 
2006. 

The deal U! about a 50 per
cent increase from the previous 
five-year contracts, in which 
Fox and NBC split tel.evision 
rights. It was approved with 
one abstention. 

Following six months of 
negot.iations, the new umpires' 
union agreed Aug. 31 to a five-

year labor contract calUng for 
retroactive raises of 10.2 per
cent to 14.9 percent this year. 

Owner approved that deal 
unanimously Tuesday. 

Approval of the Blue Jays' 
sale was deferred, but Selig 
said he sees no problem and 
expects it to move forward. The 
delay was not related to Toron
to signing Carlos Delgado to a 
$68 million, four-year deal 
right before the World Series, a 
spokesman for the commis
sioner's office said. 

"It's an excellent group. I 
have every confidence we will 
move expeditiously on this, but 
there was some material we 
needed to redo,m Selig said. 

Rogers Communications Inc. 

agreed Sept. 1 to pay $112 mil- He said Tuesday more infor
lion to buy 80 percent of the mation was also needed to the 
Blue Jays from Interbrew SA, gauge the low TV ratings for the 
which became the team's con- Subway Series. He did not want 
trolling owner in 1995, when it to blame the 22 percent drop in 
purchased Labatt Brewing Co. ratings from 1999 on baseball's 

Interbrew would retain a 20 deepening disparity between 
percent interest. The Canadian small and large markets? 
Imperial Bank of Commerce, "There are some people who 
which has owned 10 percent, will tell you that at least from 
would sell its shares. an anecdotal standpoint, that's 

Selig said the day after the true. But I can't tell you that 
Delgado neal was announced today," Selig said. . 
that "it raised more than my The Yankees, with the largest 
eyebrow." Asked then if he was payroll at $113 million, and the 
concerned the contract was Mets, with the fifth-biggest at 
agreed to by an ownership $89 million, are members of 
group that had not yet been baseball's "haves," and their 
approved, Selig responded: exciting five-game series was a 
"Let's just say that is an inter- tum ofi'to mO/lt of the rest of the 
esting situation." country. 

'I 
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Riley goes for win 
No. 1,000 tonight 

received little attention. 
He had a chance to reach it in April, 

but Miami lost an otherwise meaning
less final regular-seasoo game, 
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98". accuracy Please lOIn our team Drop oN re- 24 hou ... 

a Calilornia based lull
service marketing 
resea rch IIrm. is seeking 
IndiViduals to conduci 
lelephonc Intcrvicws In 
liS downtown Iowa City 
ollice. 

RENTAL ASSISTANT netcllcl 1 
lor 18rge apartment compIa. " 
Iowa City. FuH-bme. salary pIuo I I 
benellts Must enjoy working Will 

Call lor oppoontll*l1 '1500 ~ polentoal mauong sume at Pedlatnc Associates. --~-:-=-=:=---
31~338-5566 OUt Clfculatw For 11110 QJI 203- 605 E. Jefferson. Iowa Cdy. IA . HOUSEKEEPER 

the public. Send r.sume te,. S35 • 
MIAMI (AP) - Pat Riley begtns the 

season 0Il8 victOfy from a milestone 
achieved only by lenny Wilkens. 

Riley will try for hiS 1,00Oth NBA 
coaching Win when hiS Miami Heat 
play the Orlando Magic tonight. 

"It's a lot of wins, but it's also a lot 
of years," said Riley. who begins his 
19th season as an NBA coach. "I'll 
keep the ball, I'll guarantee you that. 
I'll put '1.000' on the ball: 

Wilkens. who 00 Tuesday opened 
his first season as the Toronto Raptprs' 
coach With 1.179 victories. said he'lI be 
glad to see Riley reach 1,000. 

"It was nice being the first one,· 
Wilkens said . "Any coach who gets 
here, this is rarefied air." 
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SPRINGeREAK 2001 
Hiring on-campus reps 
SELL TRIPS. EARN CASH, 
GO FREEIII 
Sludent Travel Services 
Amerlca's NI Student 
Tour Oparator 
Jamaica, Mexico. Bahamas. Eu
rope. Florida 
t ·800-648·4849 

STUFF EAST 
STUFF WEST 

lowa's largest consignment .Iort With the Heat's preseason domi
nated by the loss of center Alonzo 
Mourning to a kidney dIsorder, 
Riley's impending achievement has 

Riley, who has coached 1,433 NBA 
games. will reach 1,000 wins in fewer 
games than any coach or manager in 
any sport The fastest previously was 
Fred Clarke. who did it in 1.578 games 
nearly a century ago as manager of the 
PIttsburgh Pirates. 

CALL J38.8665 (3f9)358-2340 PLEASE DONATE detail onentO<! individual who en-
393 East CoIl~ SlIM Call Sera-Tee Plasma Center. ioys helping and working wllh 

'";;;:;:::;:::;:~:::;;~ AN Intemat""",1 company needs others Immediate opening aval~ 
... pasl"V, people 10 worle from 319-351 ·79390< stop by able 10< Installer of after merf<et 
MESSAGE BOARD hom • . Up 10 ssoo. to 550001 408 S Gitbert St. truck acce.sones Candida Ie 

• Prtor markel research 
and!or phone expert 
ence helpful. but not 
required. 

MR&A offers 
flexible work sched
ules Including, daytime. 
evening and weekend 
hours. Minimum of 20 
hrs per wk reqUired, 
Starting rate is 
$7/hr. for 
evening/weekend 
shift and $8/hr, for 
daytime shift, 

IS now hiring an poslfion •. We of. I 
fer competitive wages. no hoi. 
days Or Sundays. and flexible • I 
schedutlng Appfy at 'ellher loca-
tion or call 338-9909 (east): 687- I month, PTf FT CORAL RIDGE ICE ARENA shoulC possesa strong mechani-

GOLFGREENUSA.COM WWWnhbncom_ e1483 Looking lor fnendly outgoing and cal and electncal abilities Apply 2741 (west), 
The best fnend a goffer coulC ell' 1(800)805·7424 customer oroented IndlVlduals to In person- CUSTOM TRUCK. --:-r--------------------------.., I!r have ARE YOU CONNECTED? help with day to day actiVities. 905 2ND ST .. on the CoraMlle 
BALTIMORE "e. students Skatelng e'pe"ence helpful. stnp across from Oalry aueen. 

Noel..t..evil/ . • he nation'" 
leuding enrollment man

agement lim" j, seeking a 
flO"on wilh a ,,"chelor\ 
degree in !'Ilatistics or IhY
chology and at loast two 
year~ of experienct in Classifieds 

111 Communications Center • 335-5784 

OfMI ""' car back to Iowa CI'Y E.'n $25-SSO/ Hour General duties lnetUde cleaning. 319·339-0839 Will tr.in. 
.ft" b<eak (319)643-2826 wwweamonwebdotcornandcustomer ... NIceWithoppor-:-,.:7W=C:=R=------:---::-

Sonware<lcollegt,com 
olliCOUnt aoftwaro to, SludenlS 
Save UP to 4()'" 

--------- lunlly for advancement to super. ..... N A E person needad fo< 
ARE YOU CONNECTED? visory pasrtlOf1 Must be Willing to apartment complexa. In towa 

Internat Users Wanted work woekands Apply al leo Crty and CoralVille. $7 25 per 
$35O-S8OO Weekty- Arena main oN"", hour. Hour. are between 9'5p,m, 

wwwmyhomecareer.nel _________ and are ffeodble Apply at 535 
CELLULAR ---A::::rT~E".,NT~ION:-:-U.".I-- EARN a free tnp, money or both EmeralC St. . towa City. 

Mazetlan express is looking for 
PHONES & STUDENTSI students or organiZatIOns to sel LEGAL SECRETARY 

GREAT RESUME- BUILDER our Sprong ereak package to Ma. 15-20 hours! week. Computer . .... --------------------------.1 P,AGERS GREAT JOBI zelian. Mexico 1(800)366-4786 typing, and telephona skills, 
" Be • key 10 the Umver.,ty's fu- _________ Send resume to; 

11 dill de.,dline [or new ads and cdncelldtions 

You may complele an 
employment 
applicat ion lorm al: 
125 Soulh Dubuque 51.. 
Suile 230 
Phone 319-466·9500 

ba:;ic sluli,tical analY"Iis 10 
work with results from 
uli~ssmenl in:-.trumenl". 
The position requires un 
undeNanding of the role 
of u!oo:.e\Smenl in ~tudenl 
retention. Ihe ability to 

relale well by phone and 
in-person internally and 

-C-E-LL-U-L-A-R-P-HO-N-E-R-E-N-TA-L-S lUral JOtn EXPRESS PLUS Personnel 
only $5 95/ day. S29I week THE UNIVERSfTY OF IOWA CONVENIENCE STORE PO eo. 3168 r--------------------------_ Cali 619 Ton Aentall 337-AENT FOUNDATION TELEFUND Part·tlme positions Iowa City, IA 52244 PART-TIME cook needed for 

CLASSIFIED READERS When answenng any ad that requires cash, please check up to $8.91 per hourttl Part-lime dey hours Ivallabio for Child Cara Centor, Pleasa apply 
them out before respondmg 00 NOT SEND CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER PEOPLE MEETING CALL NOWI Deli Department. Avaltable 1m- NOW hiring dr~er. with COL, La- at Love-A· Lot Child Cara Center. 

335·3442, elCl 417 med,ataly PrevIous axperlence cai ,end long dlstonce drilling. Ex· 213 5th Street. Coralville. Iowa or 
• e~lernally wilh the college 
and university community, 
>lrong writing ,kill,. lhe 

ability 10 manage muhiple 
until you know what you Will receive ,n retum. It IS impossible PEOPLE L •• ve narna phone number. helpful but not necessary Apply pene~ prefer bill not needed call Julie (319,351-0106. 
for us to investigate every ad that reqwres cash, and best tome to call in parson to Will train. Also hlnng for packer. 
:;~::;:~:;=============:_;:;;;:;:;;:;;::=== WHY WAfT7 S~rt meeting low. wwwulfoundatoon.org/jobs express Ptus and local help Apply In parson al ==:=-:-:--:----:--:PERSONAl PERSONAL singtes lonoght t·800-766-2623 --------- 100 E Oakdale elvd 718 E 2nd Avenue, Coralville, PERFECT Job for a stay home 

project' und creati vity 
to identify new way~ to 

uttli7e exi\ling dUllI. 
elCl 9320 ATIENTION: EXCELLENT eENEFITSII parent'l 

------------------ ___________ WORK FROM HOME CorailllUe. I. 52241 GREAT PAY!! Food Service Coordinator. 
LOST & FOUND Up 10 319·354-3800 Monday through Friday 9am· ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS 

SATURDAY 

1200 noon· cf10IC care 
6 00p m- modIl8IlOn 

321 North Hall 

$25.$751 hr PTIFT FALL HtRES NOW hiring OPERATIONS 2pm UIHC Child Care Center, 
LOST men', wadding band In , MAIL ORDER Desk clark. wanted FleXible MANAGER to handle day·to-day 319-335-9666, 
Co<alvlUe establlshmenl thiS past (888)248-6112 hours end days Apply In person operations lor local United Van _________ -----
Saturday October 28 Aeward ___ =-,::-".,.,-___ 1165 S Rlverald'e Dr Line. agent Moving business or PHONE PROS. Our company is 
(319)562-4136 ATTENTION: dlspalch experience preferred In need 01 3-4 people to fill pasl· 

Work from home FLEXIBLE SCHEDULING bUI not required, Competiti\le .al- fions in our marketing depert. 
Current openongs ary 40lK and med"al Insuranca ment. Above average pay, Call WORK-STUDY up to 

$25· $751 hour 
WORK STUDY M8/1 order 

-Part-flme evenings $7 00- available, Apply at. 718 E. 2nd 319.337.5200 
57 .501 hour Ave .. Coralville, 

Researcher/Anol)SI
Student Relention: ,,,i..r, 

clienl, with statistical 
interpretalion and under· 
standing of uliscssmenl 

re,ull~. unulyzes normuli"t 
dutu for new u:;es. commu

nic:.nes re~uhs. und 

FREE Pregnancy Testing 
Mon - Sat. 10-1 & Thurs 10-1 . 5-8 

EMMA GOLDMAN CUNIC 
227 N. Dubuque St. " Iowa City 

MOVING?? SELL UNWANTED Lab Aul''''nt 1 (888,269-7965 ·Part-tlme em, $8.$10/ hour 
Midwest Janftonal Se",,,e OFFICE ASSISTANTI RAISE $1600- 57000 + 

manages produce enhllnce· 
ments and development. 

FURNITURE IN THE DAILY FleXible daytime hours. 10-20 A T TEN T tON . 
IOWAN CLASSIFIEDS. hOUra/ wee" In the Department of Ecommeree 0 Horne • 

2466 10th St CoraMlle MARKETING ASSISTANT GET FREE CAPS. 
Apply belween 3-Sp m or cail tC postlon. 8am-5pm Mon-Frl. T-SHtRTS & PHONE CARDSI 

~,--____ ,--__ Pathology $71 hour Must hive Earn Income on line, $25-$75/11r 
JOtN p.ac. Oriented Income- ScI8llC8 coursewortc background PTIfT 888-646-1549 

338-9964 Requires excellent customer ThiS one week lund raiser re-
_________ service, computer and phone QUires: no jn~8stmenl and a small 
FULL & PART-TtME cashl.rs. skins. Ptease fa. resumes to: Ad- amount of Irme Irom you or your 
stockers and produce pasotlon. vance ServICeS, Ahan Scott Betl. club, Qualified caller. racelve a 

Send rc'turne or queMion\ 
to Janene Panfil.,NDel

Levil7. 2101 ACT Circle. 319/337-21t 1 
lowas CliniC of ChoIc6 smce 1973' 

W!0FM¥3 SCM: PAE~ TESTNl SlTESAREANfI.CtOCE, 
FOR ~AlCARE et:SURETOASKARST 

""arong commUnity 01 sludents! Call Cotleen 8t 1335·7750 lor wwwdare2ch .net 
grad •• "rtlng lamilies near Un~ more InlormallOf1 ange Iowa City. IA S224~. or 

janene'panfil@AoellevilLoom ",,.~y of illinoiS t (800)0498- THE DAILY IOWAN 
n el CLASStAEDS MAKE CENTSII 

5 We Will wori< around your SChool 319.398.5999 free gift Just fo< calling. Call to-
BARTENDERS make 100- schedutes. Appty In person at ' day at HlOO-808-7442 ext.80. 

www chiidrenforthefuturt.o<g 33$-5784 335-5785 $250 ~r night! ~o eXpef\ence Eagle food S/ore ON-CAMPUS REPS NEEDED, 
needed Call now II 1-800-981- 600 North Dodge 51 We need Campus Raps to pres· HELP WANTED 

HELP WANTED 

JOB 
OPPOR7UII171ES 

•• na. Un ... rs.cy ., Iowa Wa,.r ,.....'m.n' PI.n, 
10. w. BurUn.'.n St. 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
The Univenslty of Iowa Water Plant Is looking for 

Part-Time Student Employees for the following positions: 

Student OPerator/Maintenance: Weekly and weekend shift work. 
dutiBS include simple chemical analysis. plant operation and monitoring. 
WDuJd prefer undergrBduates With a mejor in science or engineering. 
Computer background with experience in rational databases and MS 
Office highly desirable 

Student Environmental Svstems Technician: Work during the 
week and/or weekends. Simple chemical analysis, monitoring of chemi
cal feed systems and minor repair work. Prefer undergraduates wilh a 
malor in science or engineering. 

Applications are available at the Water Plant Administrative Office. 
208 West Burlington St .. Room 102. 
Cell 335-5168 for more information. 

Applicants must be registered University of Iowa students 

HELP WANTED 

Temporary Openings 
ACf is accepting applications for the following 

temporary openings: 

Distribution Services 
Involves collating. inserting. and checking in materials. Requires 

standing and ability to lift up to 30 Ibs. 
Early ovember openings at Scott Boulevard location. 

Hours: Bam-4pm, M-E Pay is $7.75/hour. 

Telephone Communications 
Inbound customer calls from students, school officials, and others 

requesting information or changes to records. Must have good tele
phone communication skill. Experience with telecommunications 

preferred.lmmediate openings at North Dodge Street location. 
Hours: 8:3Oam-4:3Opm, M-P. Pay is $7.95 I hour. 

Porms Processing 
Involves taking forms out of envelopes, checking them for 

completeness, and sorting out fee payments. Openings expected 
over next several weeks at North Dodge Street location. 

Hours: 8:30am-4:3Opm, M-E Pay is $7.75/hour. 

To apply,.complete an application at the Human Resources 
Department at 2201 North Dodge Street, Iowa City or at the 

Iowa Workforce Development Center, ]700 First Avenue 
(Eastdale Plaza), Iowa City. 

ACT i s an Equal Opporturuty Employer 

CALENDAR BLANK 
Mail or bring to The Daily Iowan, Communiutions Cenler Room 201. 
Deildline foi submitting items 10 lhe Calendar column is 1 pm two days 
prior to publicalion. Items may Ix> edited (or length, and in general 
will not be published mo,e tffan OIKe. Notices which are commercial 
advertisements will nol Ix> i1CCfpted. Please print clearly. 
hmt ____________________________ __ 

~nwr __ :__--------------------------Day, date, time ___ '--_________ _ 
Localion __ """"" ____ --:-_______ _ 
Contact person/phone_--'-.-;..'-'--_____ _ 

~ 
I 

Rm. III Comm. Cent ... 8t68 e.t 9063. (319)338,9423 ent our fund raising programs 10 
~~ ....... __ .... ------------ EOE student organizations such as -----------------RESTAURANT -------- Greeks. spons clubs, and dorms, __________________ FULL & part·time seasonal clerk Vou will be paid per presenla-

AJ an hourly Sllling =ger 2t 
McDonald's, your career path 

will be laJd out with 
promotlonal opporrunitles and 

exceptional benefits. 

OUf fun. acltlng work 
environment can teach you 

valuable skills, such as 
teamwork, communication, 

problem-sOlving, resPOfl5JbllJty 
and customer service. 
Apply in person at the 

McDonaidls on Riverside Drive 
or Mormon Trek Blvd., or apply 

on-tine at WWW.mcJDwa.com 

Ill." ... 
AI_" an Ef/uR/ Opport.nlly 
lI{JIrrnml".. Actio. EMployer 

Bnd cashiers . Positions now lions. plus a percentage at the 
available from November 10 Jan- revenue generated by the group 
uary at the IQ Company Kiosk Groups moke SIOOO- 55000 i'Gr 
In Coral Ridge Mall Se a part of 8emester. To apply. c.1I e.se 
an excrtong new concept that lea· Markatlng at 1-600-85 I -2832. 
tures the largast selection 01 htgh wwwbasemarf<et,ng com 
quality Jogsaw puzzles ever as- ________ _ 
sembled Starting wage is 571 OWN A COMPUTER? Put it To 
hour. For inteNiow plea.e call Worf<1 $500·$7,5001 mo, 
309-764·1095, ask lOr Jennifer www.workhomeinlemetoom 

FULL or part-lime. Students wa OWN 8 computer? 
work around your schedule. Apo Put ~ to workl 
ply In person only at Carousol $25· 5751 hour, 
MOlora. Detail Department www.nUlmagablz.com 

EDUCATION 

CLEAR CREEK AMANA 
COMMUNITY SCHOOL 

Substitute Teachers wanted at all 3 school 
sites. Teaching certificate required. $90 full 
day/$55 half day. 
*Titfln - High School (6 miles west of Iowa City) 

- *Amana - Elem/Middle School (20 miles west of 

, , 

Are )'OU looililrgJor a posltloll wllb excel/enl benefits!'" 
The Iowa City Community School district 

has the position for youl 

(6 bOIl'+ pos/flolIJ illclUfI. berrefits of free single bealth 
IlIsl/rurrer, life iIlSf/TaIlCe ,,"d disab/lit)l All posi/lons wifb 
Ihe e.\'Ceplioll of coucbing inc/111e II'ERS slate ,eliremen/) 

EDUCATIONAL ASSOCIATES {Special Ed, positions 
slart at $8.24 hr .• Secondary Supervisory $8.09_ 

Elementary Supervisory $7.73. "" 
o 6 hou~ day · Lemme (liealth) 
• 7 hours day· City (autism) 
- 7 hours day· Nonhwesr (ESL) 
- 7lmurs day· West (SCI) 
• 6,25 hours day· Nonhw!:st (SCI & Study 

Hall Supervi ion) 
" 3 hours day ·liool'er (Eariy Childhood Sp. Ed.) 

1b receive more speCific iniormatJon reganllng 
educalional associate positions you are welcome to 

contact the school wllh fhe opening directly, ,, 

COACHING 

~H~El~P~W~A~N~T~ED~-------- *Oxtord - ~~:~e~~~~ (12 miles west of Iowa City) 

• Head Boys Soccer· West· 
• Junior "igh Boys' B,B. - Nonhwcsc' 
• Head Girls' Softball· City" 
• Head Boys'lennls . Cl cy" 

.. 

~ Currently. Big Mike's is looking 

S~~~PER fa. r energetic. selt-starters to 
work as SHIFT SUPERVISORS 

UBS tor our stores located in Iowa 
Ctty and the surrounding area, 

• Full and part time positions-flexible hours! 
" Great starting pay! 
• Rapid advancement opportunities 
• Free meals! 
• Great benefil package for full time 
• Counter and Driver pOSitions available 

Restaurant experience is preferred. but nol necessary. 
We'lI train Ihe fight indtvidual ! Please call Josh at 

(319) 887-6916 (mornings or afternoons please) or 
apply al our Coralville store on 208 FJrst Ave. 

www bigmjkessupersubs.com 

HELP WANTED 

COME JOIN US! 
Whether you are looking to make more or 

extra money, or a great employment 
opportunity. 

FIRST STUDENT SHOULD BE 
AN EASY CHOICEI 

IMAGINE· 
• The highest paid part-time job in the 

oountyl 

• The option to bring your children to work 
with you (ages 6 mo and up) 

• In excess of $11.38 per hour_ 
• Generous Employee Referral Bonus 
• Medical . Dental & Retirement Programs 
• No evenings, weekends or holidays 

(unless you want them) 

• A schedule to fit your lifestyle . 

• Casual dress code. 

NO EXPERIENCE IS 
NECESSARY and 

ALL TRAINING IS PAID! 

ARE YOU THERE YET? 

First Student,. 
Don't miss the busl 

Call our 
(Iowa City location) 

1·319·354·3447 

Phone: CCA Administration Office 828-4510 

(local Call) 

RETAIL/ SALES 

Hiring all positions Including 
Assistant Managers. 

Competitive pay_ 
Full-time or Part-time. Flexible schedule_ 

Requirements: Organized & efficient. 
Pre'er retail experience and good 

communication skills. 
Apply at store or call 319-338-9909, 

°lowa coaching authOrization required 

FOOD SERVICE 
• Rlod Service Assistant -6 hours day· City 
- Lead Rlod Serl'icc - 3.25 hours day ·1\win 

CUSTODIAN 
• I lead Night Custodian - 8 hou r day. Nonhwesl 

(staning rdte of pay $10, 12 hour) 
- Nighl Custodian - 5 hours day . Uncoln and Wood 

(stanlng rate of pay $ to.02 hour) 
• Day SubstilulC Custodian - 8 hours day. Various 

Buildings (Slarting rate of pay S J 1,00) I 
VAN DRlVER-HII.lS ELEMENTARY 
• 10 houn "·cek. approximately 4:00 10 6:00 p,m" \ 

Monday.Friday, possibly some aturday mornings. 

To receive an application please co~!acl: 
Office of Human Resources 

S09 S. Dubuque St., Jowa City, IA g240 
WWW.lOWa-city.k12.la.US .• J. 

319-339-6800 
EOE ""', 

..",.-. .~~"....,.... .. ........ :-
THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIED AD BLANK 

Write ad usi ng one word per blank. Minimum ad is 10 words. 

1 __________ 2 3 4 _________ "<_ 
5 6 7 8 ____ _ 
9 _______ 10 ______ 11 _____ 12 ___ --'-_ 
13 14 15 16 ___ ~_ 

17 _____ 18 __ ~--19-----20--........ ___:_-
21 22 23 24 ___ -,-;-:_ 
Name 

--------------~--------------~-----------------
Address 

--------~----------------~------------------------------___________________________________ Zip ________ __ 

Phone 
--------------------------------------------~~-Ad Information: # of Days_Category _______ ---' _ _ 

Cost: (# words) X ($ per word) Cost covers en.tire time period. ' 
1·3 days 98¢ per word ($9.80 min.) 11·15 days $1.94 per word ($19.40 min.!, 

4·5 days $1.06 per word ($10.60 min.) 16-20 days $2.48 per word ($24.80 min,) 

6-10 days $1.39 per word ($13.90 min .) 30 days S2.87 per word ($28.70 min.) 

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS llAM PREVIOUS WORKING DAy. · .. 

• 
Send completed ad blank with check or money order, place ad over the phone, 

Dr stop by our ofrlCe located al: 111 Communications Center, Iowa City, 52242. 

-phone Office Hours 
335-5784 or 335·5785 Monday-Thursday ' 8-5 

Fax 335-6297 Frida 8-4 

i 
r ! I 

I 
j 

) I 
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40t-3665 0' (31 

Integral 
Tecbnolo: 
rently sef 

time or ful 
for the P 

Technician 
Applicant : 
in a scter 

major or h: 
scientific t 
IDToffel 

flexible sci 
practical f 

To api 
319-626-8 
by 1710 C 
Park in 0 

Jill o~t an : 
EC 
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_HE..;,..LP_W_AN_TE;;;:;.D __ HE_LP_W_A_N_TE_D_ EDUCATION RESTAURANT PETS WORD AUTO FOREIGN ROOMMATE TWO BEDROOM 
-C-H-A-R-LI-E'-S-Rt-Ve-R-V-'E-W- ...,JU....,L-tA....,· S....,~-A-RII-KE-N-N-EL-S-- PROCESSING 1992 Mltsublshl Eclipse Turbo; 5~ WANTED SU8LEASE two bedroom two SYSTEIIS UNLIMITED, a rocog· PLEDGE CLASSES WE need yoult FULL & PART· 

TillE leachars and Food SarvIca 
Coordinator Fun atmosphere 
NAEVC accredited Send re
sume 

TAVERN Schn.u~er puppies Bearding. __ """:=-==~:-=::-__ speed. all·power. AC. new IIres. belhroom Bog Close to down· n~ed leader in Ihe prOVision 01 Need some qUICk money? Cam· 
COI1l>fahenslve servICes for peo- pusfundraiser,com is the answert 
pit with dJsabU~1es in Eastern 10- Pledge classes .am $1.000-
.... has job opportunhies for en- 52.000 w~h the easy Campus
tI)' level through management 'undr8fS8r com three hour fund
posIbons Call Chris at 1·800· raising event No sales requored 

UIHC Child Care Cenl.,. 
109 Wesdawn BUilding 

Now hiring expenenc:ed grooming. 319-351·3562. WORO CARE e.cettent condollOn. $3.700r'0B0 SPRING sUblease Wllh summer town Starts December 20 
lone cooks (319)338·3888 319-337·9490 option Four bedroom. IWO be.h- (3.9)466-.204. 

Apply In pel$O(o aher 2p.m BRENNEMAN SEED Th_ formaning, papers, room. o..n bedroom . 52551 ----------

450 'SI Ave Coralville & PET CENTER • __ ~~transc~~r~opIoon~-. -ot-c--- ~rll96 .NuissannroofM. a'C,maDI· 58c
K
as' sle,a!'e·. month plus UWrt ... Only ten mi· ~~~~ ': ~:;:"'S.r:~~ 

Tropical IIsh, pets and pel sup' u " nute waJl< from _ntown. Aval~ 
... __ .... _____ .... ploes. pet grooming 1500 101 FINANCIAL 513.900 319·34.-4337 able January 8. 2001 (319)338- A.a,lable Decamber 5846 

401 ·3665 or (319)338,9212 FundralSing dates are tilling Iowa City. Iowa 52242 
Can 3' 9-335-9666 

---------- 3233 Chns (319)351,9307 
Avenue South. 338-a501 . 1997 Nissen Maxuna. Automatic. ~ 770hotmait =-------,--

Integrated DNA 
Technologies is cur· 
rently seeking pan

lime or fu lI· time help 
for the Production 

Technician I positions. 
Applicants should be 
in a science related 

major or have a strong 
cientific background. 
lOT offers $91h0ur, 

nexible schedules and 
practical experience. 

To apply call 
319·626·8487 or stop 

by 1710 Commercial 
Park. in Coralville to 

fill out an application. 
EOE 

CUSTOMER 
TECHNICAL 

SUPPORT 
SPECIALIST 

to prOVide t echntcal 
support and trammg 
to end·users VIa t ele· 
phone and m person . 

Primary duties 
:nelude staffing help 

desk, providing sup· 
port to users of com· 
puf~rized ordering 

program. Duties also 
include 

mstal l inglconfigu nng 
desktop computer 

hardw are, software 
and peripheral sys· 
tem s Knowledge o f 

PC hardware, DOS 
and Wmdows operat· 

tng syst em s, M S 
Office applicatio ns 

and e·mail necessary. 
Send resume Or apply 

in person ; 
Blooming Prairie 

Warehouse 
23'10 Heinz Road 

More info at: 

www.bpco·op.com 
WE 

AMERICORP 
~MBER 

Ma~c u lu\ting impaci 

on the live, of people 

in your commu nity 

through tI lerm of ,crV· 

ice 41' an AmeriCorp~ 
Member. A"bl in edtl 

cational "nd support· 

iv~ programming for 

youlh and families in a 
diver,e. neighbor~ood· 

b,t>cd environment. 

Pan-time and fu ll ' lime 

position, available. 

Slipend and educmion· 

al award. Send a leiter 

ufWlIerc,t ;lIld re,ume 

by November 10lh to; 

Neighborhood 

Centers of Johnson 
County 

PO Box 2491 
Iowa City, IA 52244 

Or fax 10 

J 19·358·0438. For 

more information on 

rlre' Artlericorp, pro· 

gram, conluct Ben at 

319·358·0438. 

NUNNER 
DON HUMMER TRUCKING 

Telephone ReceptioniSt' 
Admin Assistant 

t ' Iowa City area 

• Fast·paced Transportation 
Office 

, Answering multi·line tele· 
pIIones 

, ProfiCient computer skills 

, Assist with Administralive 
Functions 

, Benefits 

Ruth 800·247·4214 
ruthd@donhumertrucking.com 

quickly, so call lodayl Contaci 
CaMpuslundraiser COm at 

(888)923·3238. or VIM 
www.c.mpulfundral .. r.com 

SECURITY 
COURIER 

Full·time, work in the 
Iowa City area. Day· 

time. Weapons permit 
desirable. Must be 21 

with a good driving 
record. Call and leave 
number at 351·5466. 

Cub. 
FOODS 

NOW HIRING 
Dependable team ofiented 
pefsons with outstanding 
attllude are encouraged 10 

app~. Flexible hours. 

Full and part time-includes 
benefils. 

Full Time 
I Assi. Grocery Mar. 
I Customer Service 
I Clean Team 

Also hiring the lollowlng 
part·lime posilions: 

I Overnight Grocery 
Slacker 

I Cashiers 

I Dell Cleril 

Apply al Cub Foods. 
855 Hwy t w., Iowa City. 

Equal Opportun~y Employer 

FAM ILV ADVOCATE 
To locl"",te pre,ention 

pr~rJm' ",ilh fumllie-.. Ih· 
iny in a di,e"" neighbor· 
hood. QUJlitie<i candidale 
,,,II hal< a BA in Soc ial 
Work/related and u mini· 

mum \.f J leur, e'perience 
",,,kong" Ith adult, and 

children conducling home 
\ "ih, commuOIly oul· 

reach. and -..upponh e 1r.Cn'. 
ice" S2S.f)(X)·$2H,S(X) plu, 
benefi". Send co\er le"er 

and re-..umt to: 
Neighborhood Ctnters or 

Johnson County, P.O. 
Box 2491, 10"" City, IA 

52244 or ra" io (319) 
J58·0484 by 11/1 0100. 

MEDICAL 
BUSY Pedialric office Is looking 

NURSING ASSISTANT 

NOW HIRING 
Full or part·lime cooks 
and hosts/hostesses. 

Competitive wage , bene· 
(its available. Apply In 

person. Chili ' •. by Coral 
Ridge Mall, see manager. 

NOW 
HIRING 

FOR ALL 
SHIFTS 

Hwy, 965 North Uberty 
Hwy,6,Coralville 
Apply in person, 

We have a lull-lim$ opening 00 
lhe night shih.. Would consider ~;;;;;::;:;:;;;:;:=~ 
part·time on any shin. also rt you ... 
are no. cenlfled we have a paid RETAIl! SALES 

SERVICES power sunroof 10 CD changer, suga In .com TWO bedroom apartmenL Clean. 
FREE cat '0 a tovong Single cot ItO be 1 S bl t 
home Mature. neutered de- ---___ --.....,-,--- chllmpagne COlor PD, PIN Ex· STARTING mid· December, qu e ecem rue or 

CAN'T Pay Your Bills? cellenl condltJon $13500 hou .. WIllI three students Com- rent S530 2250 9th Street COl' 
clawed and aN shots Call Wayne Nowhere To Tum? (319)354-3107 pus close . offOldable. (319)887. aMite 339-7613 or 351-7415 
II (319)339-6692. _ BlOOmlngtoo Flnancoaf Can Help 
---------- Good Cred~. Bid Cred'rt. or A·I IMPORTS 3884 TWO bedroom Free parking. STORAGE NO Credit 319-828-4971 TO SHARE three bedroom S505I month A.ailable JQnuary 

CAROUSEL ""NI·STORAGE 
New bUlk1;ng. Four SIZes 5x10. 
10><20. 10x2~ . 10x30. 
809 Hwy 1 West 
354·2550. 354·1639 

C.II UaAt 888-n2.7IU7 house Own room. Two blOcks 1 Call (3t9)354-7805. 

-W-H"O~D~O~E~S~IT~--- 1985·Mazda RX7 .. St.tOO from UIHC. On busll". Garage. TWO bedrocm'Coralville. aveola-
1993 Hyundal Elantra .. $2.500 $330 plus 1/3 ulo" .. s (319)351· ble 11101 , $500 plus socunty 
f995 Su~ukl Sidekick 4x4·$4.000 7211 319-341.9230. 

CHfPPER'S Tailor ShoP· 1985 Ford Ranger-5800 
Men'. and women'S anerallons. 1988 Suberu •• 4-$1.000 TWO MIF roommate. to shllre 3 UPSTAIRS two bedroom on older 

---O-U-A-U-TY-C-A-R-e--- 20". cfSCOUnl wrth studenll 0 1986 Jeep Cherokee 4x4.$I ,OOO bedroom condo wll male & cute housa HIW pard $4851 month 
STORAGE COMPANY AbO.e suepper. Flowers 1985 Peugo 505 .. 5800 little Etasse« $200( month.plus LARGE hou.. ctose-In Tenant 

128 1/2 East W .. h,ngtoo Street 1994 Mazda MX6--needs tranny. ullllli... A •• llabla immediately, pays utilotl.S: $8001 month 
located 00 tile Coralville Slrip =01;;'> .. '35..." ... ,,.229;;;;. ______ $3.800 Call 319-341-8541 (319)545-2075 

24 hour secunty -
All sl~es available HEALTH & ----V-O-LII-O-S-,-tl--- TWO ROOMS for renl ., three :-:II~ER::Y:-:-lar-oe-two--:-bed-:-roo-m-. -:-Ve- ry 

338-6155, 33H)2OQ Star Molors hils the largest ... bedroom apertmenl Great Ioca· mce and quiet Pet negotiable. 

U STORE ALL 
FITNESS Iec1ion of pre-owned IIoIvos In toon , very noce Avaltable January 615 S Govemor. (319)338-7IU7 
.;...: ___ ..:..,;....--__ -- 1 53001 month Call Laura ~ ............ ~~~~---

Seff stor.ge unlt$ from 5xl0 NordlcTrack Pno. Excallenl con- eastern Iowa We warranty and (319)688-()625 THREE/FOUR 
-security fe"""s dillon S2SOI obo. (319)338-8308 .ervoce wnal we .... 339-7705 ;....;..;.;.;.;. _____ _ 

:~~r:.~ulldlngs MIND/1IODY APARTMENT BEDROOM 
Cor.'vll'e & toWa City CLASSICAL YOGA CENTER SAA B FOR RENT ARENAI hospital location Thr.e 
1000tlon.t C' 5MB .:.....::....:...:.....:....;:::.:....:...:....:...----337.3506 or 331·~75 Classes dayl noght. student rate. I owa Ity $525 0 bed bedroom With fireplace, paJklng 

~ ( 319 "31.5MB . ne or two rooms. and laundry $950, Includ,ng util· 
downtown. 319)339-()814 ~ ctose to campus . off-streel park· lti Call (3 ) 22 

SPRING BREAK 1-888·590-4340 lng, Ulilnie. paid. pets negotiable . .,.. • ...,.,.. . ...,..='_9_354_-_33 __ _ SNOW REMOVAL 
MIKE'S 

SNOW REMOVAL 
Residen"',1 & CommerCial 

FREE Estlmata. 
INSURED 

Mike 319-626-6380 
3 I 9-321.2071 

Authonzecl SAAB Serw:e ava~abte January 1.t 319-33&- SUBLEASE· Two bedroom. In 

FUN Warranty and Non-Warranty 0870 lour bedroom apertment A.aila-
1&2 bed II bI bIe .prrng sernaSl.r. $31H utlllt· 

t1 SPRING BREAK 2001 . looms ava a ~ now 18 •• cto .. to campus/downlown. 
MexICO. Jamaica. starting at $476. !:WI paid. 600 perking. 319-351·5014. 
Florida & S. Padre blOck of S. Johnson. no pets 

Reliable TWA foghts 319-466-7491 THREE bedroom apartments in 
14 maaJs & 28 hours ot panoes AD.f209 Enjoy the qUilt and re- Coralville Available Immediately. 

FREE II booked by 101151 lax In the pool In Coralville EFF . WID hook-ups NC Slarllng at 
1-800-SURFS UP 1 BR. 2BA. Laundry facility. off. $5501 ptus utilltle • . Coli Soutn· 

training program 319-351·8440 ~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;=i 
101 more Inlormatoon I _________ _ 

Lantern Park NUrllng X RAGSTOCK MOVING 
& Rehab Center WWw studente.press street parking lot, swimming gate al (319)339·9320 
915 20th Ave . Full.tlme 
Coral.llte, I. 52a41 position available, 
EOE 

SPEECH LANGUAGE 
PATHOLOGIST 

Sports Rehab & Prolesslonal 
Therapy Assoclale. 01 Siorm 
lake. IA Is adding a Spaech 
Therapist position immediately 
Will accept a Speech Theraplsl 
CFV. Con.act Judy Arnlelt al 
712·732-7725 or fax your re
sume to 712-732·1275. 

MEDICARE! 
MDS COORDINATOR 

Full-lime AN position. 
Excellent assessment. com· 

muniCation. & leadership 
skifls. Benefrts include vaca· 
tion, ho&day & sick pay. free 
salad bar. bonus plan, 401 K. 

health & life rtsurance. 
Interesled candidales should 

send resume to: 
Partwiew Manor 
Atte"lion Janice 
516 13th Street 

Wellman, IA 52356 
or call 319-646-2911 

for an Inlervlew. 

Hard working 

(retail experience 

required), fun 

environment. Only 

those without 

attitude need apply. 

Stop in for 

application, 

207 E. Washington 

BOOKS 
PHILOSOPHY. ART 
WOMEN'S STUDIES 

LITERATURE 
HISTORY 

PSYCHOLOGY 
POETRY. CRITICISM 

MOVING?? SELL UNWANTED pool. waler paid M· F. 9·5. THREE bedroom lof.ed apM· 
FURNITURE IN THE DAILY " Spring Break V •• atlonat (319)351·2178 menl for sublet available January 

IOWAN CLASSIFIEoS. Cancun. Jamaica. Bahamas & 1 C 

A
-P .. P-L-I-A.;.N-C;;:E--.... - Florida Eam Cash & Go Freel AVAILABLE MID.DECEMBER. . lose to downtown. Call 

Now honng Campus Reps t.800- Specious, parking . close to cam. =(3:-t 9::-)::35::-8...,-0_7-:-9_'._-:-___ _ 
234-7007. pus (319)688'9074. THREE bedrooms Heat. waler. 

RENTAL endlesssummenours.com EFFICIENCIES & TWO BED. gas paid $825. Michael Sireet 

"C""O;"M-P;"A":CT":':":"loIge--ra-.o-rs-'or-re-n-t GO DIRECT .Savlngs' Nl Inler. ROOM APARTMENTS START· $730 (319)337.7190. 

Seme.'er rates Big Ten Aentals, nel· based Spring Breek compa· ~~;:===!:==~ ING AT $349. HEATING AND DUPLEX FOR RENT 
319·337·RENT ny offerrng WHOLESALE Spring VANS COOLING INCLUDED CAll ..C .. O;.;;;M-P ... -E----- Break paclulges (no mlddlemen)1 (319)337,3103 TODAYI -:C"::O"::R'7A7'LV:-,7'L:-LE:-":'l-ak:"'e-""Oc-t""ob""e-r 

~:..:..;.;.;,_U;:..;T..;;;;,;R:...:... ____ Zero traveler complalnls regiS' 1994 Arrowllar 120K miles ONE bedroom close to campus 15th lIery nice 3 bed,oom. 2 
U.I. SURPLUS STORE lered againsl us last yearl ALL Graat oond,toon $36001 obo perking. WID. flrst tloor for .... y balh. beautiful view. garaoe. no 

1225 S. Gilbert dasllnatlons lowest prlCa guor· (319)337·6377 move, IVa liable mid December ~~otclng. $1 ,2501 moolh plu. utll· 

335'5001 =a!;~:;'~:di;:';2com ROOM FOR RENT ~~~:n;;;3,·31~:~.7='h In· CONDO';OR RENT 
112 PRICE MONITOR SPRING BREAK 200111 MONTH·TO·MONTH, nina 

SALE!I CANCUN & BAHAMAS, EAT. monlh and one year I.ases Fur· 
DRINK, TAAVEL FOR FREE. nished Or unlurnlshad. Call Mr. 
WANTED CAMPUS REPS! Call Green. (319)337·8665 or 1111 out 
USA SPRING BREAK, toll free appiocetion at 1165 South R"." 

·DIgIt.1 POP·11 In .'ock 

BeSf used compulet 
paces In lawn 

IUtiSoAYS 
10om-6pm 

(319):153-2961 

(877)460-6077, for tnp Inlorma- side 
lion and rates 25 Continuous -N-E-E-D-TO-P-L-AC-e-A-N-A-o-?-
Voo,. of Stud.nl Travell COME TO ROOM 111 
wwwusasprlngbreak .com COMMUNICATIONS CENTER 

SPfllNG bre.k 2001 Cancun, FOR DETAILS. 

Mallalan. Jamaeoa. Behoma. NONSMOKING, quoet, close . 
Sell Irlps. earn cash. travel free well fumlshed. $305· $325. own 

__________ Call 118(0)446.8355 bath $375, utlloll0. Included. 
USED COMPUTERS _ww_w_su_n_b_re_a_ks_.com _____ 33&-4070. 

AD #6; One bedroom condO, 
westside. deck. laundry tacllrtles, 
lot. ot closets. WID hookups. 
parking. Call Keyslooe Property. 
3 t 9·338-6288. 

NEWER two bedroom ccndo 
Carpon. CIA, pets oluly. Meola· 
ble December 2 $5751 month 
(319)358-6548. 

TWO bedloom. one bathroom 
Very clean and quiet, Appflln· 
cas, 5550 Call (319)364.2915, 

J&l Compuler Company SPRING BREAK 2001 . Jamaica. ----------
~~.3 .3 !::JIll 628 S.Dubuque Street Cancun. Florida. Barbados. ROOM a.allable after Fall se· .Mit.tUa (3191354.6277 Bahamas. Padre Now hiling mester. $245 utllol'" Included. 

EOE. 
TWO bedroom. two bathroom. 
underground parking. Eleveator.· 
large deck. $10951 month West· 
side . Call Mike VanDyke 
(319)321 ·2659. 

_____ ._ _ Half block Irom Daum (319)621' 

~ 
....",..,....,,....,...,...,.,..,-:-::-,:-== __ HOUSEHOLD campus reps Earn two free Illps. 6120 MlS5150Rocketmaii com 

Scheels All Sports IS - CALCULUS HOMEWORK? Free meals . book by Nov 3rd 
hiring part·time Get any danvallve, step-llV.step ITEMS Call tor FREE inlo or ROOM tor rant for student man ~ .... ----~-- HOUSE FOR RENT 

cashiers . High energy With each step explained FREEII wwwsunsplashtourscorn Fall . Spring. Summer. (319)337' EFFICIENCY /ONE 
level and enthusiasm I 'If'ilI1l1.n . .t~r.l www.celcl0l.comOUEENsozeorthopedlCmallre.s 1-1100-426' 7710 2573 BRICK three bedroom. three 

. G d ;-"; itoU"s"l ---=------- BEDROOM bathroom. Muscatine Ave .. lire· 
IS a must. 00 .., INSTRUCTION set. Brass headboard and Irame SPRING Break Reps needed to ROOMS available in large place. laundry. wood floors. bus· 

communication sktlls NOW HIRING'. ===_...;..._;....;;... __ Never used· s,,11 In plastic. Cosl promote campus trips. Earn easy shared house Close·., Parlong EFFICIENCY downtown. Avalla- lines. No pets $12001 month 
and light lifting are SKYDIIiE. Lesson • . • andem 51000, sell 5300. money and travellreel All maleri- WID. 52751 month. ut,l,ti.s in- ble mld·Decembar. Off-Slreet piUS util~les . (319)338·307' 
reqUired . Scheels LPNs, CMAs or CNA. dives. sky surfing. Paradise Sky. (31~)362-71n. ata provided free . We train you. cluded (319)354·7262. parking $4351 month HIW peld. ----------
offers competitive Full or part· lIme posl· d"es. Inc. ---------- Work 00 your own time (319)337·6661 DOWNTOWN, two large bed· 

ltons . all shifts , Great 319.472-4975. READ THISIII! Cell 1-1100.367.1252 or ROOMS. Iowa Ave. Shared . room house. Available for sec· 

exce
PllaeYntanedmapn'Oyee atmosphere. great ben· ENTERtAINM' ENT Free deliVery. gUSranlees. www.springbreakdrrect.comkltchenandbalhroom, Off.str.al GREAT location. Charming one _on_d,... .. _m_eS_le_r_. 3_'_9_-688_._26_'_0_. _ 

brand nam •• 11 parking. new paint $200- $260. bedroom apartment available 1m' 
purchase program. efits. Apply; Sterling E.D.A. FUTON SPRING BREAK SPECIALSI ~tlilbes inctuded, (319)354'7262. medietely. Call 319-339-1820. LAI'IGE hOu~ available Immadi· 

PI II 
House. 3500 W. FREE GOLF CART RENTAL Hwy 6 S 1st AV6 Coralville B h P rty C I I 5 N' hi alely. Easlslde, close·ln, CIA. 

ease ca Branch Rd. Iowa City 0 R S ' . a emas a rusa Ig s SU8LET. Clean, cozy room, le- LARGE one room. downtown. all WID. parking. Rent $1400/ 
Jason Laffin or F x UN Goll peelal, from 337-0556 $2791 Includes Mealsl Awesome 

or call Pam 351 ·3200. 7am.4pm. Monday.Friday Her. www.edafuton.com Beaches. Nlghtllf.1 Depans From males only. Very c~ t~ cam- utilities paid . $365 available month. plus utilities. (319)354-
Kathy Reinhart at Pre·employment drug bert Hoover Highway to West Floridal Panama City Room W,lh PUS. 52701 month. uloilloas Includ· 11101100. (319)341·4348, _726_'_. _______ _ 

(319J 625·9959 screening required . Branch city lim~s, lollow signs. SMALL ROO",??? Kitchen Next To Clubs . 7 pertles :s.;,.;~'ab" December. 319· ONE badroom apartment on STONE HOUSE Three bed· 
for an interview. ~;;:;;~;~=== 319-843·2100 NEEO SPACE??? & Free DrinkS $129' Daytona ' S.Cllnton. 5546/ mOOlh Available rooms. two bathrooms Musca· 

L!========::::!.I ~ We have the solution'" RESTAURANT AUCTIONS FUTONS· THEY FOLD FROM Room With K~chen $1491 South THREE bloCkS lrom downtown. December 15. (319)688'0043. tine Ave. Fireplace, laundry, 
6=======::::::~ -----"""" _______ .,...--:-=,-..,...-____ COUCHTO D Beach (Bars Open Unlol Sam!) Each roorn hes sink fridge and . wood IIoors, buslines, $11001 

Drive ...... Flatbed BREAKFAST COOKS U.I. SURPLUS STORE E.D.A. FUTOS: INSTANTLY. $1591 Gel A Group- Go Freel AC. Share belh and jutchen with ~~E D'::::r a~:rt7w~ ~:~; month plus utilities. (319)338· 

INSTANT 
MEDICAL 

COVERAGE! 
• $2,000 Sign·On Bonus! 

• Qu,l lity Home Time 
• Late M odel Equipmenl 
CDL·A & 3 M onths OTR 

ECK MILLER 
800·611·6636 

www.eckmiller.com 
Hea lth Insurdnee (Or 

Owner Operators 

CHILD CARE 
PROVIDERS 

Une Cook. 1225 S. Gilbert Coralville Iprlngbreaktraval.com males ooly. $235 plus electrIC. from campus. $4551 mooth. ~3O_7-:-'= _______ _ 
Prop Cooka (319)335·5001 337-0556 800-678-6386. Call 319-358·9921 . (319)341-D470. THREE bedroom, nice home, 

Full and pert·time. Apply in per· 
son . Mid-Town Family Restau. AUCTION WWW.ed8luton .• om SPRING BREAK, with Mautl.n TIRED of Ihe dorm scene? Hale SUBLET large studio apartment wasl side Near UI~C and Law 
rant. 200 Scott Ct., Iowa City WANT A SOFA? Desk? Table? E.xprell. flJr/7 ~lghlS hoteV Iree your roommates? Don'l miss out located downlown. H/W paid. School. Walk-out finished base-

NOV£MB£R 2nd Rockar? VISII HOUSEWORKS, nightly beer parties! psrty pack- on the last f~w rooms ~.allabl~. ln Available mid-December. $4651 ment. (319)351 ·1253. 
COOK positIOn avellable . 11 ~ ~ We've got a tore full of clean agel discounts. (800)366·4786. our quiet. provate rooming laclhty. month. (319)466-0743. MOBILE HOME 

Apply In person l1am-5pm M·F..I..!1i!ill1J. s www.mazexp.com All rooms equlppad with tridge, --...:.....:...------
The Fieldhouse , usad furniture piUS dishes. sink , microwave, and NC. 5250 SUBLET ona bedroom. Declst· 

111 E. College SI. Microscopes, 15 ~:e:. ~am~, a~d olher ~leou~: GARAGE/PARKING plus electric. Call Betsle al 354· May31 st. $4251 month. Carriage FOR SALE 
a s. a reasona p 2233 HIli. 3 .9·351·2602 . 

COOKS, SERVERS needed. plus a variety ces. Now accepting new oon· CLOSE·IN PARKING SPACE. __ .________ 1999 t6X80; three bedroom. two 
lunch and dinner shlhs. Apply In from old collecti. slgnments. (319)683-2324 ROOMMATE SUBLET studio apartment. A.all- bath, .11 appliances. WID. whirt· 
person between 2-4p m Uni.er- HOUSEWORKS able December. Close·ln 53901 pool. deck. $31 ,500. 319-351· 
sily AthletIC Club 1360 Melrose ble to computer 338"1 :t

3
eve
57

ns Dr DOWNTOWN WANTED/FEMALE month. Call (319)621·5812. 9_33_9 _______ _ 

Ave, controlled, ~ 31&-351-8370 

NORTH LIBERTY ~M~I~S~C-.~F~O"'R-S-A-L-E- PARKING SPACE· no garage AVAILABLE A,SAP. Large duo TWO BEDROOM ~70, three bedroom. one 
PIZZA RANCH close to campus. $351 month: plex on Rooalds Street No pets. 1101 S.Gllbert bathroom $19.900. 

Currently has day and evening VI Sumlus Enuinmenl THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSI· 319-354·9049 days, 319·644- Own room, wood tloor. Off·street 504 S.VanBuron 2000 
Positions open " " _~F:.:':;E~DS~M:.::A::;K:E~C:.:E;.:;NT:.:.:S~II_. 3412 evenings. parking spot. $4101 mooth. In- 515 E.Burlinglon ·28.44 three bedroom. two bath-

open Thursday,s 10·6 _________ eludes all bils ,ncluding phone ~ bed $34 900 
Also e.enlng dr"ers needed. - - - JEWELRY C IWO roemS. room., 10-40 hrs, per week TWO car garage! slorage space and cable, $100 deposit. all AI>- $470- $521 plus Ulilltl.9. Hork,,"l"*, Enterpr'''.'nc. 

-:-,=-:,,-:-':':" __ -,.-__ a.allable now. 172 block oH Ro- by (319)354·7292. (319)351.8370. 1·800-632·5985 
Eam e>CIra cash. For UI Surplus CASH tor iewelry. gold. and ches.ar on Parsons. $1101 Hazletoo, Iowa. 

MOTHER of ooe. Experienced meet new people. watches. GIL8ERT ST. PAWN month. 319-461;.7491. FEMALE roommate wanted tor 650 S.Johnson, two bedroom, .,... ________ _ 
day care provider with lirst aide. make new frlendsl Computers. COMPANY. 354·7910. Spnng semes.er. Two bedroom cals allowed oH'street parking MOBILE HOME LOTS-
CPR certillcation seeking two Give us a call todayl call 353·2961 U OF I SURPLUS AUTO DOMESTIC apartment. $183 33 plus ulilitias $5751 mo~th HIW paid . available. Must be 1980 or 
children to watch during the _-::::-:-:-::3:::'-:-9-::.6-::26~--::79:-::9:-9==_ T d 1 a 6 :::~-:--:-::--::-....,.":":".......,_ spill. (319)358-9595. (319)338-8446. newor. 

k (319)8679233 Jo . _ .. oiliPl:ie~n~iiiuilieils~iliaiiYis;;;;i)Ii·i:::i_ 1979 Lincoln Continental Leather HOUDAY MOBtLE HOMES 

r.-:--....,.-----...., wee . • . 51. RELAXED ENVIRONMENT U.I. SURPLUS STORE FEMALE roommate wanted Pri- APARTMENT sublet available. North Liberty. Iowa 
ANTIQUES Interior. Runs gresl. Power 

IOWA CITY PUBLIC EDUCATION looking for FT/PT cooks. PT 1225 S. Gilbert everything. Asking 51000. vale bathroom. Ulililies paid . Reasonable rant. Roommate op- 319-337·7166 or 319.626-2112. 
__________ servers, & PT banendara. Com. (319)335-5001 Close-in on river. $350. tlon also available Contact Andy 

LIBRARY CREATIVE WORLD preschool is petltiv. wages. emptoyee perks. ANNOUNCING two new dealers _(3_'_9)_338=.7_1_0_'. _______ (3_' -:9)7'3:-51_.30_ 2_3 _____ _ 

123 S L· S nOW hiring a lead teacner fM 4-5 DaVid. Club 76. 319-626-6046. in tumiture and antique Ilghllng. ·Iiing cabinets trom $25 " i Inn Ireet Id ~ Check out our large selection of .steel case dask. $5 and up 1887 FORD Taurus; lOOK, 4· FEMALE sublet needed. Own 
Iowa City. Iowa 52240 door, auto, run. greal . bedroom In Ihree .tory duptex. 

356.5200 ext. 850 ·student oak desks $5 $1 .6501080 319·353·4384. Northside Iowa C,ly. Call 
-dorm oak desks S5 

Maintenance Assistan\; -Laboralory glassware 1992 Ford Escort. New slruts, (319)341'8814. Aenee. 

Works ap~roximately 14 - batch 01 bicycles new tires Runs great. looks LARGE bedroom In apartment. . 
hours per week . PM shift • new Items daily great Asking $20001 abo. OW, garbage dlspossl. laundry, N 
Monday.Friday 2;30.5 p.m. (319)887·7080 parking. 319·339·0689,t w 

Wilhone long afternoon (1·5 VI Surplus Eguil:!meOl 1994 Plymouth ACClaim. Foresl TWO temales to share qUiet! 
p.m.) lobe arranged. green, tan Inlerlor, Four door, au· threa bedroom home east side . • 
Beginning salary $8.00thour. Doen Thursdays 1 Q·6 10mallc, power locks. lOOK, All utilities paid. oH·street park- 0 
Assists 8uilding Manage! and $15001 obo. Call (319)353-4313. ing. WID. busllno (319)354· b 

~~--:-__ ----__ ---- M27 A 
mainlenance slaff with clean- For UI SurDlus CASH PQId lor used lunk cars, m 
illg, repair. securily, and other Comnuters, trucks. Free pIcI< up. Bill's Repair ROOMUATI: 0 
mlsceHaneous lasks and rou- ---,,----. (319)629·5200 or (319)351· ,nn, ~ 
line errands. Some knowl. call 353'2961 0937. WANTED a 

.... e In Simple building main· ODen Tuesdays 10·6 EAGLE 1i ~ ESi 1995 G .,....,..,....,.~~--...,...-- pe ."" _. a~. . reen. AVAlLA8LE January. One bed· P 
lenance and ablilly to trau· RESUME 69K, 5·speed. loaded. $7000. room in two bedroom. Shan walk C 
bJeshool is preferred. Musl ___ ~,;...._.....,.. ___ (319)337-3650 to campus 52901 month. Ie 

be able 10 (allow written and a U A LIT Y WANTEDI Used or wrecked (319)621'0249. be 
verb I I t 110 nd rk WORD PROCESSING 

a os rue ns a WO Since 1986 cars, trucks or vana. Quick esll· FREE room & all utilities paid to c 
independently. Must have or ",ala. and removal. help man in wheel chair 55 t 
~taln an Iowa driver's IS YOUR RESUME WORKING? (319)679-2769. hours! month. 512.SOJhour. 0 

license upon appointmenl, WE Buy Cors. Trucks (319)341·8573. 5 

Multiple choice test Is Calilowa's only CertWIed Berg Auto LARGE bedroom wi own belh in ; 
required, Apply at Business Prof_tonal Raaume Wrn", 1640 Hwy 1 Wesl three bedroom apartment on 439 $ 

1 ()(flee of public library 319·338-6686 S. Johnson. 319·887·5679. ask C 
between 10 am and 4 p.m. 3 54· 7 8 2 2 lor Mandi 

Tesls given a110:30 a,m. and WORD AUTO FOREIGN ROOMMATE needed for spring : 

;30 p.m. Deadline for sub- PROCESSING 11114 NISSAN Sentra; l00K_. 2· semester. Own room In three C 
mission of applications is door. 5-.peed. runs wen , S650. bedroom apMment 53001 mo 
November 9. 2000. .;.TR..;;A..;;N.;;S,.;C;..R;;;tP.;;T;,,:tO;..N~pa.;;;..pe-rs-e-d-~. 319·353·4364. month Great location. Call R 

year 0 chlkiren Must have a antique lumlture and 
degrae ,n early childhood or ele-

)~-~";I eccealOri.l. 
menlary eduCQllon and be pa- MilfQll{ AM~' QE /QW~ C1r:t 
tient. dependable and enloy 1- ;;;·~_ I . 507 S.Gllben Streel 
young children . Beneflls. Call (between F~2palrick· . 
Darlene al 319·351·9355 from We are SLB of Iowa, a and The Sanctuary 
9am·2pm franchise of Panera 10·5p m. seven days a week 

KINDERCAMPUS Bread, the fastest grow-
SHARPLESS 

has a 'Lled Teacher position ing bakary-cafe concept ANTIOUE! FLEA MARKET 
open. Degree required. in Americal SHOW 
We also are looking for a Part- The holi:ws are SUNDAY NOV 12TH 
lime Teaching Aul.tanl. 

Upon US and E NEED IOWA CITY. IA 
Please call 319·337·5843 YOU to help make (319)351·8888 

KINDERWORLD Is now hiring them joyoUS. RECORDS, CDS, lor our toddler room. Please call If you are a motivated 
319-826-6575. 

individual with a poshive TAPES 
LEAD TEACHER FULL·TIME. attitude and are looking 

Early childhood or elementary for seasonal or full time 

~itt education required $21 .635.00 work please stop in at 
bese salary plus benefil • . Please our Coral Ridge Mall <t' ' send cover letter. resume and location for an interview 

. ~(.1bA credentials to Jan CraWford De· or call 341 ·9252. 
klolz, Coral Day Care Cenl.r 
Inc .. BOO 13th Avenue. Coralville. 
52241 or I.K to (319)339·8672. CO\.\; 
LEAD teacher needed lor two ~-"-t? We Pay 
year old cla.sroom. Must have f¥ CASH degree or qualifying experience 
Other lull and pert·tlme eva~oble 

~ Pleese apply at Love-A·Lol For Used CDs 
Childcare, 213 5th 51 . Coralville 

AI types of music accepled Call Julie al (319)35 1-01 06. 
Lo.ge collectioN welCome 

LOVE A·LOT CHILD CARE has Salaried Kitchen 125 E Washington 
a variety of full and part·~me po. Manager needed for high 337·5029 

(3 19)337·2687. 
COME DISCOVER 

HODGE CONSTRUCTION has 
fall openongs tor 2 bedroom QUIET, FRIENDLY 
apartments on Myrtle Avenua. COMMUNITY LIVING 
Call (319)354·2233 for details AT WESTERN HILLS 
and showing MOBILE HOME 

fCE, large. new carpet. dISh· ESTATES 
asher & deck. Free parking , 

, Localed at 370 I 2nd Street 620. available 12118. 319-354' 
617. Hwy. 6 W .. Coral ville. 

FF-STREET parking, laundry. 
' Large loIS & mature 

usline, dishwasher, H/W paid. 
grounds. 

vallable Immedialely 55501 ' ~tonn sheller & warning 

onth. 337·7368 or 330-7368. siren. 

NE bedroom ., two bedroom 
' City bus service. 
, Close to new Coral Ridge 

pertment. Bus. laundry, garage, Mall. hospitals & The 
ts ok. 319-887·2426 . 

UniversilY of Iowa. 
ARK PLACE APARTMENTS in ' Pool & Recreational area.~. 
oralvll .. ha. two bedroom sUb· ' Community bui lding & 
ts evallable. September. Octo- laundry faci l i ties. 
r. and Novemeber. $510 in- , Full · time on site office & 

ludes water Close to Aec Cen· 
maintenance staff. 

er and library. Call (31 9)354, 
, Neighborhood watch 281 . 

COTSoALE APARTMENTS. In 
program. 

• Country atmosphere, with 
crall/ille has 8 two bedroom city conveniences. 
ublat available lmmadialely 

' Double & .i ngle lot; 
515 Inctudes water Cals okay. 
all (3 '9)351·1n7. available. 

PACIOUS two bedroom, one 
Currenl rent promOlions 

8th. big closets. WID & CIA. on newer home5. 
Iose·in. parking available. $7681 CALL FOR ALL THE 

nth includes water, haal. air. DETAILS. 
ent negotiable, call 319-887' 319·545·2662 (local) 
420. MON.·FRI, s.s. 
U8LEASE CoralVille two bed· 

HIRING BONUS 
$250.00/$150.00 

Fle~lblQ "ours. Great Payll 

ailions available. Please apply al 
Love· A·Lot Chlldcare . 213 5th 
St. , Coralville. Calt Julie al 

volume restaurant/sports 

bar in Coralville. Incfudes TICKETS 

Ing. anyl all WQ;d proc~sslng '.2 Honda Accord 4-<1oor Au- (319)339-0867. 9 
needs Julia 358-1545 leave tomallc . Runs great 53400 ROOMMATE needed in new four 5 
message (319)358.6742 bedroom apertment. N. Dubuque r 
~ ....... ~ __ ...... ___________ SI. perking. S290I month. Call Perk. 55101 month. Available REAL ESTATE 
AUTO FOREIGN 

Ryan . 319-351·8137. 1111100. (319)358,0379. 

oom apartmenl. Busllna. by 

Earn $7 to $12 per hour 
Day·time Shifts to Miltch 

Your Schedule 
No Holidays, Nights or 

Weekends 
Weekly Paychecks 

Pai" Trlln1ng and Mileage 
Insured Car Required 

MERRY MAIDS OF IOWA CITY 
(3191361·2461 

(319)351·0106 

TODDLER LEAD TEACHER 
We ar. seeking a warm. nuturing 
chlldeare profoulOntlaI With lead· 
ershlp talents Experience and 
an early childhood background 
ale a mustll Competllive salary. 
EKcelient benelits Call UIHC 
Child Care Cenler. 319·335· 
9666. 

bonuses, paid vacations, 
health benefits and a fun 

atmosphere 10 war\( in. 

Send or fax resumes 10: 

The Vine Tavem & Ealery, 

39 Second St., Coralville 

IA. 52241 ; fax (319)339· 
48n or call for intetVlew 

33B·7nO. 

____ ~------ Hall Mall relail space for rent. 
____ ;;,;....;;;. __ ;;... ____________ ROOMMATE needed In three SUBLEASE one bedroom In two Call (319)336-6177 ask for lew 

Ir------------------...,oe"""'"' apartment. Male or Ie · bedroom. Iwo bath apartment or leave massage. 
1181 Walking distance to cam· .. ailable December 16th. 5325. ~~~~~-~~~--

NIIIAN Available mid·December. Call Josh at 319·3-41·7733. COMMERCIAL 
..... 'rHFINDER month plus e""tric Ca" 
no (319)887.9674 SUBLEASE two bedroom, one PROPERTY 

4WD, loaded, excetlent _________ belhroom. 20 lincoln Ave, 55901 
shape, new shocks. ROOMMATE needed Share two month plu. utilities. Across Irom =FO~R-l~E~A~S~E:-. -oo~w-n~to-w-n-,o-w-a 

brakes. ilres. $700 apartmant Immediately dental school Appliances. AlC. City. 2nd floor apace. Office or 
b k $60001080 Non·smoker. 5275 ptus 1/2 v1llit· dishwasher, Available January 1. commerlcill. 1.000aq,ft. 319-
00 . . ' las (319)351·3574 (319)358-6404. "5°5920 . 

~ __ ~~~~~~~~ __ ~C~al~13~37~.~~OO~. __J _v~~~~ ________ _ 
~ 

WANT 10 buy .hree Michigan or 
tndiana basketball tickets. Cell 
Ma" at 1·800·792·2473. E>CI. 
3893. 

FIREWOOD 
SEASONED FIREWOOD 

Delivered & Stacked 
S701 Load 

31H45-2675: 31e-430-2021 

, 
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KWKB·TV IOWA CITY 

calendar TONIGHT ON WB20 ... 
7 ~ Ann Rlchlrds speaking in support of Gore, today at noon, IMU IllinOiS Room. 

pm , A- .. / t' () ,J'S /1 /j ~ r:: V Associated University Women's Discourse and Dining Series, "Mllntllnlng 
_____ f""r __ VV_..:: "_ ' _____ '"'_ ~f....:...~I;._~_,,__=__ Enthusiasm In Your Job,· by WRAC Director Monique DiCarlo, today at 

-fi: 
noon, IMU Kirkwood Room. 

8pm .- ~_ "_~y ~ r, _ r 1 Job Search Strategies, today at 1 :30 p.m., Room W401 , Pappajohn 
Business Building. 

TOW Seminar, "Incompleteness as a Constraint In Contract Design," by 
Professor Stefan Krasa, University of Illinois, today at 3:30 p,m" Room 
W207, Pappajohn Business Building. 

Joint Experimental and Theoretical Seminar, "Construction of the Scaling 
Variables Near a Gaussian Fixed Point," by Mr. Li Li , today at 3:30 p,m., 
Room 309, Van Allen Hall, 

Campus Christian Fellowship's "The Hawkeye Huddle," today at 7 p.m., 
Danforth Chapel. 

Ida Beam Lecture, "Theatre and Performance In the 21st Century," by 
Richard Schechner, today at 7:30 p.m., Theatre B, Theatre Building. 

"Live From Prairie Lights Series ," Sandra Dallas, today at 8 p,m., Prairie 
Lights Books, 15 S. Dubuque St., and WSU I AM 910. 

horoscopes 
Wednesday, November 1.2000 by Eugenia Last 

ARIES (March 21-April 19): tions with those knowledgeable first. 
Confusion reigns if you try to make LIBRA (Sept. nOet. 22): Be pre-
sense out of the emotional problems pared to deal with overindulgent indi-
facing you, Keep your ideas to your- viduals on the home front. Be careful 
self. Deception at work will turn into a not to leave the house without check-
series of bad events. ing the essentials: stove, furnace 
TAURUS (April 20-May 20): Travel lights, etc, 
will not be as you planned. Don't be SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): Delays 
mesmerized by people who push will result if you get confused while 
their philosophies on others. You traveling. Take precautions, and let 
must come up with your own bel iefs those at your destination know that 
and not follow somebody else's. you'll be late, You will need to be 
GEMINI (May 21-June 20): Don't careful how you word things today, 
overspend on children or luxury SAGITTARIUS (Nov, 22-Dec. 21): 
items, You need to look into how you Don't get involved in joint ventures. 
can help older family members. Take You will lose money if you decide to 
care of paperwork that will affect your invest in a risky financial scheme, 
Investments. Gambling will most definitely be out 
CANCER (June 21-July 22): Your of the question. 
partner may not be completely hon- CAPRICORN (Dec, 22-Jan. 19): Be 
est with you. Take your time deciding honest with yourself. You may have 
what to do about the situation . to take a harder look at your ulterior 
Consider the possibility that your motives regarding a partnership. New 
nagging may be the reason for the relationships are apparent. 
problem. AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): Don't 
LEO (July 23-Aug, 22): Colleagues get involved in love triangles. Secret 
may try to make you look bad. Be affairs will come back to haunt you. 
careful not to give them any ammuni- Confusion while traveling will result 
tion. You need to keep your personal in unusual experiences, Don't abuse 
thoughts to yourself. Secret affairs medications or oth"E!r stimulants. 
could easily become public. PISCES (Feb, 19-March 20): 
VIRGO (Aug . 23-Sept. 22): Don't Unsavory financial dealings are 
overspend on products that lead you apparent. Don't lend money to 

• You have a recur
ring dream 
Involving AI Gore, 
your high-school 
gym teacher and 
Ralph Nader in a 
purple marching
band outfit. 
• You're seriously 
thinking about 
changing your 
middle name to "W: 
• You constantly tell 
your friends that 
you'll give them a 
tax cut if they buy 
you a drink. 
• You now refer to 
your roommates as 
"fellow Americans." 
• You're 
subconsciously 
slipping "Gore" into 
nearly all of your 
spoken sentences. 
• You're convinced 
that some clouds in 
the sky bear a 
remarkable 
resemblance to 
George W. Bush. 
• "Wonderful World 
of Golf" has become 
an appealing alter
native to more TV 
coverage of the 
campaign. 
• You have pictures 
on your wall of AI 
Gore's daughters. 
• Vou keep accusing 
your friends of 
"misJeading the 
public" every time 
they speak. 

to believe they can do wonders for friends. Organizations may not be up-
For complete TV listings and program guides, check out Arts and Entertainment at www.dailyiowan.com. you. Falsebeliefscouldeasilyleadtofrontabouttheirmotives.ltis best to 

• Vou find yourself 
interrogating your 
professors about 
their stands on 
health care and 
abortion. 
• You've become 
nostalgiC for the d 
of endless Monica 
Lewinsky 
coverage. 

disappointment. Discuss your inten- keep your cash for a rainy day. 

.fO\JQTj-/- R-OOQ ~y T (,Oy t!-oIlvJ-z- public access tv schedule 
lIE'! NED, CHECK our 

I 
MY NEW DRIVERS 
L!c.EN5e. 

aJt{, L.ET 
Me~. 

DILBERT ® 

I NEED A NEW JOB 
WITHIN THE 
COMPANY BEFORE 
THE WINDOW SHUT5. 

) 

.. toN!) ·f\.\t>,T'b 'JIl1l.'t 
'BlJblN~ ~nH[.5· 

I'=> (9N~\~Rt;.O 
t>J'I 0)('( MORON 
~RoUND 1-\'-1<[;., 

KIP. .. 

Doonesbury 

tJO,REAlLY. I'VE 
NEVE~ SEEN ANr 
THIN(, ~E:. 
F¥\THEnc. 

CAT BERT IS 
ALREADY UP 
TO "0." NEXT 

~~~ ~E GE~A T'S HE j 
SPELLING? 1 

) ~ 
i • 

01<. ME. Hrro-UlIkINC, 
HOME MIGHT l3E 
MORE rATI{I!TIC, 

o 

by Scott Adams 

HE WOULDN'T 
5AY, BUT IT 
START5 WITH 
AN "L." 

I 

BY WI§Y 

BY GARRY TRUDEAU 

Channal 2 9:20 p,m, Iowa City Old Capitol 
7 p.m. Live and Local- Criterium 2000 

Special Election Edition 10:30 p.m. RBO lV 
8 p.m, Boogie Down the Jail 11 p.m. Vote Ves for Library 
8:30 p,m. Save It! Don't Pave It! Expansion 

Benefit at The Mill 11:30 p.m. Real News ffl. 

Writers Wanted! 
The Dally Iowan Is seeking applications from talented 

writers to contribute to the Arts and Metro staffs. If 
Interested, stop by the newsroom, 201 H 

Communications Center, and pick up an application. 

Crossword I Edited by Will Shortz 

ACROSS 
1 Ran material 
lJoM'shome 

31 Guaclalajara 
gold 

33 DotHace 

10 FWI In time on 33 Forever, 
stage poetically 

14 It hal a floor but 37 Attack deterrent 
no ceiling 3S Monsoonal 

15 canned 41 Radio reature 

16 MozaJt's "cala 42 Newly 
sua P.8C8," e.g. 45 Bum sJlghdy 

17 O'T~e fUm 48 Prefix with 
playing In athlete 
Sydney? 48 Donahue film 

20 V1ndlctive Greek showing In 
goddess Sydney? 

21 Comme ct, 52 Improvisational 
comme ~ composition 

22 High timea? 55 Site or the 
23 ViUalnoua Piazza del 

Popolo 
Z5 Moral anguish 5& Faith or 
27 Mercer tune 51/. million 

sung In Sydney? Americans ' 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 

57 "Jabberwocky; 
for one 

59 "Have mercy on 
mel," e.g. hrl-t-t-t-

63 Stravinsky ballet 
pertormed In hrt-t-+---' 
Sydney? 

5& Campbell's 
soup Instruction 

67 Grainy pasta 

68 Salk's targel 'I Ustenlng 
devices 

70 Hearing In open br-I-t-I
court 

71 Tum back 

DOWN 
1 Not Just one 
2 Sign of old age 
3 Lasciviou& look 
4 Antipasto staple In-I-I-I-
5 "Glmme_l" 

(start or an Iowa la-I-I-I
State cheer) 

• You 
comprehend 
tfIe finer 
details of 
~orge W. 
Bush's $1 .6 
rillion tax cut. 

II Vatican dogma ~-'--'--'--

P E 

7XorYOfZ 
8 Lady oil 

6-Acrosa 
g Web alte clutter 

'iit'iWf'rii'Li"'!'Il '!'IE 1 0 Skedaddled 
. 11 Hard wear? 

lIt-iert 12 Comportments 

-rtiti+.irB 13 Analyze 
syntactically 

18 Siouan 
language 

18 NO! fulrilled 
7+ii+ii+.;n.t 24 Period's place 

';;"&-'.&.;;J..;"",,,,", 28 Christmu_ 

30 Put up 
34 Singer Coolidge 
35 Drug cop 
31 Nobelist Wlelel 

47 Dashboard abbr. 68 Seep 
80 Table linens 80 Humdinger 
51 ThlnkPed, fOf 81 Abu Dhabi 

one leader 
52 Church offering 82 Ever's partner 
63 Actor Milo 84 Overly 
54 Understandable 115 Kind of driver 

35 Wheeled aervars Answers to any three dues In this puzzle 
40 In place C# IIlat 818 available by touch·lone phone: 

1-9()().42().5656 (9St per minute). 
~ Mystic Annual aublcriptions are available ror the 
44 Best sellllr beat of Sunday crossWOlds rrom the lalt 50 
48 Bouquet years: l.a88-7-ACROSS. 

brought to you by, ' , 

www.prairielights.cOII! 
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